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ABSTRA T

The objective of this projest was to discover and catalogue information

concerning the use of pesticides by the federal gÞvernment and Crown coryorations

in l'lanitoba. The information gathered from a questionnaire included the types

and amounts of pesticide products used, target pests and methods of application.

Also collected was information on procedures for the storage' transportation and

disposal of pesticides. The project also received opinions from federal users of

pesticides on the effecÈiveness of labelling.

Thirty-nine on-site interviews were conducted with representatives of feder-

aI departments and Crown corporat.ions. In examining the actual use, storage and

disposal of pesticides by the federal government it was discovered that there is

a lack of:

uniform procedures in purchasing pesticides.

uniform policies for storage and disposal of pesticides.

supplernental information to educate users in pesticide handling.

training for employees vùro apply pesticides.

assessment in justifying pestícide use.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUC'IION

1.1 THE ROLE OF ENVIRON¡4ENT CANADA

The duties and responsibilit.ies of the Minister of the Environnent are de-

fined in Part III of the Government Orqanization Act.1 The definition in-

cludes aII matters over which the Partiament of Canada has jurisdiction, not by

law assigned to any other department of the government, relating to the preserva-

tion and enhancement of the quality of the natural environment, renewable

resources, \^¡ater and teteorology. Also included in the ltfinisterts res¡nnsibíli-

tíes are enforcement of rules and regulations made by the International Joint

Commission as far as they relate to the natural environment, and the co-ordina-

tion of the policies and prograrns of the Government of Canada respecting the

preservation and enhancement of the natural environment.2

In the fulfillment of responsibilities, the l'linister of the Environment may

undertake progr€rms v*tich ¡

promote and encourage the institution of practices

and conduct leading to the better preservation and

enhancement, of environmental qr:ality. 3

Not the least of the Minisf errs responsibilit'ies is the duty:

to provide to Canadians envLromental information in

the public interest.4
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The Environmental Protection Service (EPS) is a division of Environment

Canada responsible for environmental protection and ¡nllution control. The En-

vironmental Protection Service advises other dq¡nrtments of the federal govern-

ment on questions concerning the environment and ncnitors federal activitíes to

ensure complíance wíth potlution control Iegíslation. The Environmental Pro-

tection Service is responsible for the enforcement of a number of statutes: the

Environmental Contaminants Acti the Clean Air Act; the Ocean Control Act;

and portions of both the Fisheries Act and Èhe Canada Water Act.

Recognizing that both Canada and the provinces have jurisdictions and res-

ponsibilities in the fietd of environmental quatity, the gÍovernment of Canada and

the government of the province of ManiÈoba have entered into an agreement for

resolving environmental issues. This agreement, the Canada-Manitoba Accord for

the Protection and. Enhancement of Environmen tal Ouality , was originally sigrred bY

federal and provincial Environment Ministers in 1975 and has been extended in-

definitely. The Accord provides for the establishmenÈ of liaison mechanisms and

for information exchange. In the Accord the federal and l"lanitoba governments

agree to identify gaps and overlaps in enforcement areas and to establish working

relationshíps for resolving these issues. Ttrrough these working relationships'

federal and Manitoba governments have agreed thaÈ for federal facilit,ies and'

act,ivities, provincial standards will be r:sed in the absence of specific federal

codes of good practice. As a result of the Accord the federal government'

through EpS, has a primary responsibility for enforcement of environmental stand-

ards at federal establishnents and for federal activities.
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1.2 THE REGT'LATION OF PESTICIDES

1.2."1 Agrlculture Canada

pesticides and their registration are the responsibility of AgriculÈure

Canada under the Pest Control Products ect.5 Ho\,¡ever, pesticídes and their

possible adverse effects on the natural environment are also the concern of EPS.

This overlapping jurisdiction has given rise to a 'rMemorandum of Understanding

between the DeparÈment of Agriculture and the Department of the Environrent Con-

cernlng the Regulations of Control Products.'r Specifically, the memorandum

applies to Agr ículture Canadars administration of the Pest Control Products

Àct.6 Agriculture Canada agrees to submit aII pertinent data concerning

pesticide products to Environment Canada. The data is used prior to the regis-

tration of a particular product to assess its potential hazard to the environ-

ment, its efficacy, and the adequacy of disposal instructions on its label. This

procedure gives EnvironmenÈ Canada an opportunity to provide Agriculture Canada

with recommend.ations on the acceptability of registraÈion of a particular pest

control product. Agriculture Canada agrees to give full consideration to the

advice of Environment Canada.

1.2.2 Environment Canada

Environment Canadars role in the registration process is not lirnited to

EpS; it al-so includes the Canadian Forestry Senrice. As a userr the Canadian
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Forestry Service is concerned with those pesticides which are used in forestry.

These chemicals are few in number and Èhus the Forestry Service role in pesticide

registration is l-imited.7

The Contaminants Control Section in Ottawa represents EPS in evaluating the

environmental impact of a pestícide being considered for regÍstration. Although

EpS has no specific criteria for assessment, it does use protocols suggested by

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. l[he data, however, are developed for

U.S. condiÈions; EPS may require more specific information for the regions of

Canada in v¡trich the pesticide may be used. Research by Environment Canada

includes only those pesticides under consideration for regístration and does not

include pesticides already registered.E

1.2.3 Fisheries and oceans Canada

Fisheries and Ocear¡s Canada has an advisory role in the registration and

regulation of pesticides, as part of íts mandate for protection of fish and fish

habitat. The revier¿s of registration applications are conducted by the Chemical

Hazards Division of the Fish Habitat Management Branch in Ottawa. fnformation on

pesticides includj-ng that provÍded by industry is evaluated to determine the

impacÈ of pesticides on aquatic ecosystems. Particular attenticrr is given to

geographical area of use, watersheds, and methods and tíning of pesticide

applicatíons. Fisheries and Oceans Canada also conducts research on pesticides

at regional establíshments across Canada.9
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1.2 4 The Federal Lnterdepartmen tal Committee on Pesticides

The Federal Cabinet approved the formation of the Federal Interdepartmental

Comraittee on Pesticides (FICP) in JuIy 1974' The FICP is chaired by Èhe Assis-

tant Deputy Minister (Research) of Agrriculture Canada' The members of the

Committee are drawn from other departments of the federal government which have

an interest in pesticides. In addition to Agriculture Canadar the FICP includes

Environment Canada, Consumer and Corporate Affairs, National Defence, Fisheries

and Ocear¡s Canada, Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Health and ütelfare

Canada, and the National Research Council. Íhe Ccmmittee is required to meet at

Ieast twice per year. Federal departments are invited t'o present planned pesti-

cide programs at the spring meetings of the Conmittee. The Cornmitteers efforts

are intended to encourage development and revision of tegislation affectj'ng

pesticide usei however the FICP is purely advisory and has no regulatory powers

or operational role.10

1.3 THE PESTICIDE INVENTORY

Although registered pesticides are not subjected to scientific research by

Envíronment Canada, their use does remain a concern to the department. This fact

ís especially true \.¡here the users of pesticides are other departmenÈs of tl re,

federal goverrunent. The types, amounts used, and the nunner of storage and dis-

poal are of interest to the EnvÍronmental Protection Service. The Environmental

protection Servj.ce is responsible for ensuring that use of pesticides by the

federal government does not have adverse effects on the environment.
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This project was sponsored by EPS and funded by the Canada Employment and

Immigration Commission. The purpose of the project was to discover and catalogue

Ínformation concerning the use of pesticides by the federal government and its

several agencies. For the purpose of the invent'ory the term "pesticide" was

considered to be synonlzmous with "control product

Products Act:

" as defined in the Pest Control

ttcontrol productt' means any product, device, organism, sub-

stance or thing that is manufactured, represented, sold or

used as a means for directly or indirectly controlling, pre-

venting, destroying, mitigating, attracting or repelling any

pest, and includes

(a) any compound or substance that. enhances or modifies or is

intended to enhance or modify the physical or chemj-cal char-

acterÍstics of a control product to vùrich it is added, and

(b) any active ingredient used for t,he manufacture of a control

product. 1 1

Similarily, the Pest Control Productrs Actrsdefinition of "pestt' was also adopt.ed

for the inventory:

t'pest" means any injurious, noxious or troublesome insect,

fungus, bacterial organism, virus, weed, rodent or other ani:nal

pest, and includes any Ínjurious, noxious or troublesome organic

function of a plant or aníma1.12
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Both of the above definitions made it clear that the term "pesticide" is not, as

is popularly believed, synonymous with t'insecticide". The term "pesticide" in-

cludes insecticídes, herbicides, fungicides and similar specific terms for chemi-

cals used against pests. lFhese terms are defin* ,-" Ap¡:endix A.

The information gathered included the types and amounts of pesticide pro-

ducts being used, the target pests, the methods of application and the effective-

ness of the products. Also of import.ance was information on the storage,

t,ransportation and dis¡rcsal of pesticides. The inventory also sought the opin-

Íons of pesticide applicators within the federal government regarding the labels

on product containers. Íhese labels contain instructions regarding the applica-

tion method.s and rates, wind and temperat,ure restrictions, storage restrictions,

first aid and toxicity information, and rinse and dis¡nsal procedures. The Pest

Control Products Act emphasizes the requirements of labelling in its regulation

of ¡nsticides.

In all, fourteen federal government departments and Crown corporations were

found t, be users of pesticides. ft¡e fourteen were found to be further subdivid-

ed into several specific divisions of use, each of which \¡vere canvassed for the

information required by the inventory. fhe uses of pesticides within the federal

government are as broad as the range of act.ivities in which it is involved.

In addition to the actual inventory this report provídes background informa-

tion in Chapter 2 (Literature Review) on the use of ¡:esticides. Chapter 2 begins

with a discussion of the history of pest control throughout the world and pro-
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gresses to the discovery and development of modern chemical pesticídes. A number

of the npre promínent chemicals are ôiscussed in detail with emphasis on their

uses, modes of actionr toxicology and potential impact on the environment. The

chapter concludes with a discussion of the encouraging trend to\,tards Integrated

Pest Management, an approach which could lead to decreasing reliance on chemical

pesbicides in the future.

The methods used in conducting the inventory are explained in Chapter 3

(Methods). The results achieved by using these nethods are ðiscussed in Chapter

4 (Results and Discussion). The conclusions in Chapter 5 (Conclusions and

Recommendations) lead to several recommendations concerning the regulation and

use of pesticides by the federal government.

Integral to understanding the report is a review of federal and provincial

legislative authority, vùrich directly or indirectly control pesticides and their

use in Manitoba (Appendix G). The appendix emphasizes the Canadían Pest Control

Products Act and Manitoba's The Pesticides and Fertilizers Control ect.13

Legíslation specifically affecting the disposal of pesticides and used contain-

ers, and legislation influencing the application of pesticides are also ôiscuss-

ed. This appendix also addresses constitut.ional issues related to environmental

management and jurisdictional difficulties associated with the regulation of

pesticj-des.



APPENDIX A

SPECIFIC TERMS FOR PESTICIDES

These are more specific terms for 'pest,icider and are found within this
study (after Cornwwell 1973)14¿

acaricide:

avicide:

bactericide:

botanical
insecticides

dessicant:

fungicide:

growth inhibitor:

herbicide:

insecticide:

molluscicide:

nematicide:

rodenticide:

seed treatment:

a substance which kills mites.

a substance which kÍIls birds.

a substance which kills bacteria.

insecticide made frcnr the extracts of certain ¡nrts of
plants.

a drying substance or agent.

a substance which kills fungi.

a substance whidr retards growth of pì-ants'

a substance which kills Plants.

a substance which kiIIs insects.

a substance which kills mollusks.

a substance which kitls nematodes.

a substance which kills rodents.

addition of fungicides and insecticides to a seed' prior
to planti_ng to protect the seedling against both diseases
and insects.

9
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CHÀPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 INTRODUCTION

Strategies to maintain crop yielcls and quality and to control diseases car-

ried by pests have been increasingly based on the use of pesticides. In 1930

there were 30 registered pesticídes in Canada (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). By

1981 there were 405 registered chemicals and 3000 formulations (HaIl 1981).

Annua1 sales of pest control products increased eight times between 1947 and 1973

(Thomson 1973). Ttrese statistics do not include dlrect sales to government,

util-ities and other large users.

Historically the need for increasingly efficj-ent food production together

with irnproved health protection for growing ¡npulations led to the development

and use of pesticides. This chapter provides background on the events leading to

pesticide use. Modern fr-rrgicides, insecticides and herbicides are reviewed sep-

arately and their uses, modes of action and toxicology are discussed. The final

sections of Chapter 2 review the benefits and hazards associated w:lth pesticide

use and discuss alternatives to chemícal pest contiol.

2.2 HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The deliberate cultivation of plants and animals, more familiarily known as

agriculture, began about 10r000 B.C. (Ordish 1967l. ltimitive agricultural crops

and livestock were selected based on their ability to survive under existing

11
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environmental conditions. When pest problems arose, people moved their crops and

livestock to a new location (Glass 1977).

During the middle ages, agriculture advanced slowly. The increasing popula-

tion was fed from a greater acreage rather than frorn increasing yields on exist-

ing acreage (Ordish 1976). As tor^tns and cities developed, their inhabitants

became rore dependent on local rural producers for food. It became necessary to

increase productivity on the existing agricultural land rather than extend into

areas remote from the cities.

Animal powered implements \¡/ere introduced to break the land as early as 1000

et al. 1977), but seeding and weeding by hand continued. Until the

century, seed was broadcast by hand and weeding became expensive as

B.C. (A1der

early

l-abour

farmers

plants

within

1 Brh

costs increased. Eventually seed was hand set in rows (Ordish 1976) an<l

used a method known as "roguing" to remove or turn under undesirable

between seed rows. However, roguing dj-d not control undesirable plants

the seed row itself.

Tillage practices htere reasonably efficient in destroying weeds and insects

which lay dormant over winter. But, deptetion of soil npisLure and subsequent

erosion were often attributable to tillage. Since tillage only destroyed pre-

planting pests, those which arose after planting were not affected (Smith et aI.

1976) ,

Crop rotation was, and still is, an

sect infestations. Rotation also aIlows

effective way to minimize weed anrl in-

the soil to replenish, in part, minerals
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depleted by certain crops. Pruning, defoliation and. crop isolation were also

early methods of pest control (Smith et al. 1976).

A large number of charms exist.ed in earJ-y dimes against various evils in-

cluding pests. One general remedy for coal blight, and. carbuncl-e in vines was for

the world to be on betÈer behavior and thus placate the god.s. From the middle

ages into the 17th century a number of ecclesiastical courts actually indicted

pests! (Ordish 1976\.

Early agriculturists practiced bíological controlr such as the encouragement

of jays as predators against. locusts, the most widespread pest,s of the time

(Ordish '1976). The selectÍon of plants resistant to insects and d.iseases auto-

matically took place and inadvertently was used as a method of ¡:est control

(Adkisson and Dyck 1980). Most folk remedies during the 1500's-1700rs were in-

effective but some had a measure of insecticidat qualities, for example the mix-

ing of stored grain with g'ypsum and chalk to reduce insects (Ordish 1976).

By the beginning of the 18th century, agrriculture was becoming more product-

ive and science was developing along wit.h it. Corn seeds \¡¡ere washed and then

stored in a mixture of salt and. alum to prevent fung'us. The principle of insect-

icidal spraying arose frorn the idea of using a garden engine to wash insects from

plants and possibly d.rown them (Ordish 1976).

Up to this t,ine, however, few pesticides were available, and. the

agriculturist had to rely mostly on mechanical and biological methods. Tl¡¡o

catastrophies in the mid-1800rs made the world avrare of the necessity for



biological information and research. lfhese events were the potato blight.

Europe, especially Ïre1and, and the vine powdery mild.ew in France (Ordish

It v¡as believed at the time that the potato blight was caused by a fwrgus,

remedy was available for forty years.

14

J-n

1976).

but no

2.3 FUNGICIDES

Because fungi are plants, fungicides must be very selective so as to not

damage or destroy the plant being protected. Target fungus selectivity is also

important, as many fungi are essential to the environment as decomposers or as

food sources. Un1ike insects vdrich can travel across the plantrs surface, fungi

are stationary. To be effective a fungicide must cover the entire surface of a

plant, sprays or spot treatmenÈs would only destroy part of the pest problem

(Cremllm 1978, McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Copper sulfate has been used as a fungicide for over 200 years in seed

treatments and wood. preservation. Because it is phytotoxict or injurious to

plants, it has also been used to control weeds in cereal crops. Copper sulfate,

combined with lime to reduce phytotoxicity, has been used against a large number

of fungal diseases of plants (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). This combination,

known as Bordeaux mixture, was first used ín 1885 to control downy mililew on

grapes (Ordish 1976, McEwen and Stephenson, 1979). Bordeaux mixture can also be

used to combat potato blight (V'forthíng 1979); spraying of this mixture became

common in Britain by 1890 (Ordish 1976).
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organomercurials were fÍrst used as fungicides in 1915. These chemicals are

of moderate phytot,oxicity and active as both fungicides and bactericides. Most

organomercurials were used as seed treatments but some were used to control

foliar diseases such as apple scab. The use of'organomercurials as fungicides

has been largely d.iscont,inue<1 in North America (ItlcEwen and Stephenson 1g7g).

Chloroneb (Tersan SP) is a systemic fungicide which was introduced in 1967.

The chemical is absorbed by the roots of the plant rendering ít fr:ngist,atic

(i.e., the fungrus is not kilted but, is prevented frorn growirg). Chloroneb is

applied to the soil at the time of plant,ing to protect such crops as cotton,

beans and soybeans. The chemical is of low toxicity to animals with an acute

orar LD5g for rats (Appenclix B) of greater than 111000 ms/ks (!{orthing

1979) .

Benomyl (Tersan 1991) is a protective and eradicant fungicide with systemic

activity. It is used on a variety of fruit.s, nuts, and vegetables for prot,estÍon

against a wide range of fungi (lVorthing 1979). Benqnyl is also active as an

ovicide against mites. Íhe chemical is also used for Dutch elm disease therapy

and for earthworm cont,rol. Benqnyl has been used at airports to controt high

earthworm populations v¡Ì¡ich attract birds and thus pose a hazard to aircrafts

(McEwen and Stephenson 1979). Benomyl is of low mammalian toxicity (Appendix B)

with an acute oral LD5g for rats of greater than 101000 mS/kS.

Captan was introduced in the 1950's for the control of fungal diseases in

fruit, vegetable and ornament,al crops (!{orthing 1979). It is generally non-

phytotoxic and is generally ineffective against powdery and downy mildews (McEwen
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and Stephenson 1979). fhe acute oral LD56 for rats is 91000 mg/kg (Worthing

19791. However, Agricult.ure Canada has recently placed restrictions on the use

of captan because of its ¡rcssible links with cancer.

2.4 INSECTICIDES

Table 1 is a classificatj-on of insecticides according to the type of chemi-

cal ccrnporrnd. It is not. a conplete list, but includes those chemicals r¡ihose

amounts were signíficant in the pesticide inventory and those chemicals signifi-

cant. in the development of pesticid.e use.

Table 1: CLASSIFICATION OF INSECTICIDES BY CHEMICAL COMPOUND

Botanical Insecticides Cyclodiene Insecticides

Nicotine
Pyrethroids (pyrethrum, pyrethrin)
Rotenone

Inorganic Insecticides

Calcium arsenate
Lead arsenate
Paris green
Sodium fluoride

Dinitrophenol Insecticides

DNOC

Dinocap
Binapacryl

DDT and Related Compounds

DDT
I"lethoxycIor
Dicofol (Kethane)

Chlordane
Heptachlor

Organophospho rous Insect icides

Diazinon
Malathion
Fenitrothion
Crufomate (Ruelene)

Coumaphos (Co-RaI)

Carbamate Insecticides

Propoxur (Baygon)
Carbaryl (Sevin)
Carbofuran (Furadan)
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Before 1800 a number of ccn¡nunds were used as insecticides including l-ye,

lime, soap, turpentine, tobacco, pyrethrum powder, oils and arsenic (Head1ey and

Lewis 1967, orBrien 1967t ordish 1976),

As early as 1763, tobacco "teas" were recontmended for use against insects.

Around 1gB0 the naÈure of nicotine as a toxicant \¡¡as díscovered, and a nicotine

preparation derived from the waste swept from the floors of tobacco factories \¡tas

marketed (Ordish 1976, llcEwen and Stephenson 1979). Nicotine kills insests

rapidly, ofÈen within an hour. External applications result in tremors followed

by convulsions, and then paralysis. NicotÍne is ¡npular in greenhouses for use

against aphids and some mites and ticks. It is available as an ignitable fumi-

gant. Nicotine, however, is highly toxic to mam¡nals. The acute oral LD5g

for rats is 50 to 60 mg/kg with similar dermal toxicity (!{ort'hing 19791.

pyrethrum, a mixture of pyrethroids, is perhaps the oldest of the organíc

insecÈicides (OrBrien 1967) and was first used in Persia. Pyrethrum is derived

frøn ground up flowers of Pyrethrum cinerariaefolium and other species ($iorthing

1979). E1¡rethrum was introduced to the United StaÈes about 1860' and since 1950

synthetic pyrethroids have been commercially produced on a large scale. Ihock-

down (Appendix 1 ) is almost instantaneous, but, pyrethrum also has the property of

permitting total recovery in some círcumstances. Its usefulness líes in that an

inse,rt nay bre knocked down by the pyrethrum, and then killecl by a slower acting

insecticide mÍxed with the pyrethrum (O'Brien 1967, Ordish 1976). The acute oral

LD5g for rats is 584-90 0 mg/kg (Worthing, 1979).
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Rotenone, another botanical compound was first used for insect control in

1848. It is a contact and stomach poison vùrich is effective against some species

of aphids and most species of lepidopterous larvae. Today most rotenone is used

in home garden products and for cattle grub control (l4cEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Rotenone is non-phytotoxic and the acute oral LD5g for v¡trite rat.s is 132-

1500 mg,/kg (Worthing' 1979).

l'lany inorganic compounds have been used for insect control: for example

compounds of mercury, boron, thallium, arsenic, antimony, selenium and fluoride.

The only ones used on a large scale were arsenates; Iead arsenate is still a

commonly used pesticide (orBrien 19671.

The most wíde1y used arsenical compounds are lead arsenate and calcium ar-

senate (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). InsoÌuble arsenical compounds were intro-

duced for use about 1900 and used against the coddling moth, apple maggot and

boll weevils (Ordish 1976). The arsenícals are stomach poisons (Appendix B) and

as such are effective only against insects which bÍte and swallow their food

(Ordish 1976' I{cEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Sucking insects are not affected by surface poisonsi conÈacL poisons

(Appendix B) provide an alt,ernative. It is interesting to note here that earlier

than 1900 a Gerr¿n scientist had synthesized a contact poison, buÈ the effective-

ness of this poison, DD[l , was not recognized r:¡rtil 1939 (OrBrien 1967' Ordish

19761.

Another important early insecticide was Paris Green. It is an arsenical
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conpor¡nd discovered in 1865 to be toxic to the Colorado pot.ato beetle (l'lcEwen and

Stephenson 1979). The lntroduction of its use marks the beginning of cornmercial

pesticides (Headley and Lewis 1967). Soclay Paris Green is used against s1ugs,

other soil pests and mosquito larvae. It is extremely toxic to animals, as it

has an acute oral LD5g for rats of 22 mS/kg (I,forthing 1979).

In the early 1900rs sodium fluoride was used in powder form against cock-

roaches, ants and lice (O'Brien 1967). Because it is highly phytotoxic, the use

of sodÍum fluoride is limited to baits and timber preservatives (!{orthing 1979).

other fluorides such as cryolite also have applicability as insecticides. Cryo-

lite has the virtue of being much less toxic to anímals than sodium fluoride.

Acut,e oral LD5grs for rats are 131500 mg/kS for cryolite and 200 mg/kg for

sodium fluoride. Due to their low effectiveness, the use of fluorides has de-

clined greatly since the first half of the cenÈury (McEwen and Stephenson 1979),

The first synthetJ-c pesticides, the dinitrophenols, include both insecti-

cides and herbicides. Íhey were first developed in 1892. As insecticides the

mosL important dinitrophenols are DNOC, d.inocap and bj.napacryl (lulcEwen and

Stephenson 1979). DNOC ís used against certain insecÈs and spider mites. It

must be applied when plants are dormant because of its phytotoxicity. Dinocap is

used as an acaricide and fun¡icide on a variety of fruits. BinapacryI has simi-

lar applications (McEwen aird Stephenson 1979). The use of dinitrophenols has

decreased with the introduction of more efficient insecticides.

DDlt was the most widely used and least expensive slmthetic pesticide

(Head1ey and Lewis 1967'). Although first, synthesized in 1874, its insecticidal
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qualities \"rere not discovered untíl 1939 (OrBrien 1967'). DDrI \^¡aS patented in

insecticides was1942 by J.R. ceigy (Vlorthing

limited to high value crops

1979). Prior to then, the use of

such as fruits, vegetables, hops and. cotton (Headley

and Lewj-s 1967, ordish 1976) .

The introduction of DDT marked the beginning of a new approach to insect

control. t"lany entomologists began to ccrntemplate the ¡rcssibility of ccrnplete

eradication of major insects pests. DDT came to be used widely in forestry, and

for cont,rol of household pests, lawn pests, and livestock pests and even for

control of mice and bat.s. In 1961 there \,\rere more than 11200 formulations of the

chemical registered for use on 334 crops in the United States (McEwen and

Stephenson 1979).

Despite the initial praise accorded to DDT, it was recogrnized by 1950 that

DDT \¡¡as persistent (Appendix B) in soil and harmful to nontarget organisms. In

1952, in Italy, it was discovered that. certain strains of housefly had become

resistant to DDT. Resistance in fact developed in over 150 insect species. It

was this resistance and fear of the environmental effects of DDT which lead to

its being restricted or banned in much of North America. Nevertheless, the use

of DDT continues in developing nations as a control for insect-carried diseases

and in agricultural pest control (McEwcin and Stephenson 1979).

DDT has had drast.ic effects on bird and fish populations. In one midwestern

city the robin ¡npulation declined after feeding on earthworms vùrich had fed on

leaves frcrn trees treaÈed with DDT. DDT accurnulates in fat tissue; sublethal

concentrations may beccrne lethal v¡tren fat deposits are metabolized. Robins have
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been ¡nisoned when the bird¡; utilized fat reserves in which DDT is stored. Such

poisoning occurs at times of stress such as during disease, starvaLion or migra-

tion conditions (Head1ey and Lewis 1967ì . In predatory birds, high concentra-

tions of DDT have affected the reproductive nesting abilities (McEwen and

Stephenson 1979).

DDT is also highly t,oxic to fish. Used in aquatic or forested areas j-t has

resulted in fish kills (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). A study at CorneII Univer-

sity showed that DDT accumulations in lake trout reduced their fecundity

(Head1ey and Lewis 1967).

The acute oral LD59 for DDT in rats is 113 to 118 mg/kg. In

conducted on humans¡ 17 people who ate 0.5 mg/kg daily showed no

(Worthing 1979).

a study

i-l1-effects

A number of insecticid.es are closely related to DDT chemically but de¡r¡cn-

strate very different biological effects. One example is TDE (DDD). It was much

less toxic to mammals than DDT, but more effective in the control of hornworms

and leafrollers. Because it shares DDl{lrs detrimental effects on the envirorrnent,

the use of TDE has been discontinued (lvlcEwen and Stephenson 1979) .

l"lethoxychlor, another DDT analogne, is a widely used insecticide (McEwen and

Stephenson 1979). Introduced in 1945, its range of actívity coincides with that

of DDT (VJorthing 1979); it is more effective than DDT against a few insects

(OrBrien 1967). In nammals, methoxychlor is not stored in fat or excreted in

mllk. Thus it is useful for fly control in dairy barns (Vlort.hing 1979). Vlhile
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meÈhoxychlor is of low toxicity to most animals (OrBrien 1967\, with an acute

oral LD59 for rats of 6,000 mg/kg, ít is highly toxic to fish (l'lcEwen and

Stephenson 1979). Because it is of l-ow persistance, repeated applicat.ions are

ofÈen necessary (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). .

Dicofol (Kelthane) came into use in 1955. Although closely related to DDT,

it has little insectieidal activity. It is used as an acaricide, and is reccrn-

mended for use against mites on a variety of crops (lrlorthing 1979). Environmen-

tally dicofol is very similar to DIIf. It is insoluble in water and persistent in

soit for about one year. Unlike DDT, dicofol is of low toxicity to mammals

(l4cEwen and Stephenson 1979). fhe oral LD5g for rats is 668 to 842 mg/kg

(Worthing 1979),

Another group of ínsecticides is the cyclodienes. The first

discovered was chlordane in 1945. A number of related, but purer

developed as insecticides in the following years. The commercial

chlordane contained a number of isomers of the chlordane molecule

Stephenson 1979 ) .

of these to be

chemicals, were

product of

(l4cEwen and

Chlordane is a non-systemic stomach and contact insecticide. It is used

against coleopterous pests, termites, wood-boring beetles and in ant baits

(Vlorthing 1979). Chlordane is applied to soil and has proven to be persistent.

One study showed 168 of a 14 kg/ha application remained in sandy loan soil after

15 years (tvlcEwen and Stephenson 1979). Chlordane is moderately toxic to mammals

with an acute oral LD56 for rats of 457 to 590 mS/kg (Worthing 1979). Ho's¡-

ever, some compounds of technical chlordane are much more toxic (McEwen and

Stephenson 1979).
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Heptachlor was isolated frqn technicaL chlordane in 1948. It. is a non-sys-

temic stomach and contact insecticide with some fumigant action (Worthing 1979).

While heptachlor shares many of chlordaners properties, there are a number of

differences. Heptachlor is a more active insecËicide than chlordane and it is

more toxic to mammals (IvlcEwen and Stephenson 1979). Ttre acute oral- LD5g for

heptachlor in rats is 100 Eo 162 mS/kS (Worthing 1979). Because of hepÈachlor

epoxid.e residues Ín milk and ill effects on birds, heptachlor was banned in

Canada in 1969.

As a group cyclodiene insecticides appear to be neurotoxicants and all act

on the ganglia of the central nervous syst.em (OrBrien 1967). Ho\,¡ever, in verte-

brate systems they are metabolized at different rates and the toxicity of metabo-

lic products are greatly ùifferent (McEwen and SLephenson 1979).

The largest group of insecticides is that known as the organophosphates.

These insecticides aÈtack the insectrs nervous system by inhibit,ing acetylcho-

linesterase at the slmapses. When the insecticíde penetrates the slmapse, it

binds with the acetylcholinesterase preventing it. frcrn acting as a transmitter

substance. The prevention of transmission of nervous impulses in insects results

in hyperactivity, trernors, convulsions, paralysis and death. Similar poisoning

in higher animals results in asphyxiaÈion because of the muscular activity re-

qrrired for respiration. In contrast, respiration in insects is rnosÈIy passive

through spiracles (o'Brien 1967, ÞlcEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Diazinon was Íntroduced in 1952. It is a non-systemÍc insecticide used on a

variety of fruits and vegetables for the control of sucking and leaf-eating
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insects. It is also used against flies and ticks (!{orthing 1979). In fol-iar

applications diazÍnon is moderately persistent and may protect plants frorn in-

sects for seven to ten days. In animals, diazinon is of low toxicity being de-

graded by microsomal enzymes in the presence of.NADPH2 and e><creted (McEwen

and Stephenson 1979). The acute oral LD5g for rats is 300 to 800 mg/kg.

Ho\.¡ever, the chemical is of high toxicity to birds and fish (llorthing 1979).

Malathion is a particularly useful organophosphorous insecticide because of

it.s high toxicity to insects but, low toxicity to mammals. this low mammalian

toxicity is explained by the degradation of malathion by carboxylesterases to

nontoxic metabolites. Carboxylesterases are nþre prevalent in mammals than they

are in insecÈs. flee acute oral LD59 for rats ís 2,800 mg/kg (I{orthing

1979). However, while malathion is effective against a number of agrricultural

pests, it must be used in higher concentrations than parathion and azinopho-

smethyl. Thus its use is more costly. But, because of its low mammalian toxi-

city, the insecticide is very useful in health, household, garden and nuisance

pest control (l,lcEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Fenitrothion, which shares many of the properties of Èhe other organophos-

phorous insecticides discussed abcxre, is not used o<tensively in North America.

Its major application in Canada has been in the control of the spruce budworm in

the forests of New Brunswick and Quebec (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). Feni-

trothion is npderately toxic to animals. 'Ihe acute oral LD50 for rats is

250 to 500 mglkg (Vlorthing '1979).

The organophosphorous insecticides also contain a number of compounds for

use in ectoparasite and some endoparasite control in livestock. Ttre major
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"animal systemictt is crufomate (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). Cnrfomate was intro-

duced. in 1959 by Dow Chemical Co. under the trade name "Ruelene" (Worthing 1979\.

Ruelene is applied as a spray to the back of the animal or included in its food

aE 20-25 mS/kS of body weight. At this raÈe the insecticide is toxic to the pest

but is either excreted or metabolized by the animal. Coumaphos, also an animal

systemic is known by it,s trade nane Co-RaI (McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Similar to the organophosphorous insect,icides, but of more recent origin,

are the carbamate insect,icid,es. Like the organophosphates the carbamates inhiJcit

acetylcholinest.erase and prevent it frqn cleaving acetylcholine at, the neural

junction (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). Carbamates show typically errat.ic pat-

terns of selective toxicity to insects and are not. broad spectrun insecticides

(OfBrien 1967). Carbamates are relatively non-toxic to mammals and do not ac-

cumulate in animal t.issues (Headley and Lewis 1967).

Carbaryl (Sevin), introduced in 1956, was one of the first conmercially

successful carbamates. It is a contact insecticide used against a varietlz of

pests of fruits, veget,ables, cotton and other crops. At low rates there is no

evidence of phytotoxicity. Carbaryl has been used to reduce the number of apples

on heavily laden trees (Vlorthing 1979'). It is aLso used for ectoparasiÈe control

on livestock and pets (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). The acute oral LD5g for

male rats is 850 mS/kS v*rile the acute dermal LD5g is greater than 4,000

mg/kS (Vlorthing 1979).

Carbofuran (Furadan) has a broad range of activity. It functions as an

insect,icide, acaricide and nematicide¡ being toxic to most species of insects and
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sone species of nematodes (McEwen and Stephenson 1979'). Carbofuran is applied to

both foliage and soil. It is of high mammalian toxicity (Vlorthing 1979).

Aldicarb (Ternik)r the most toxic of the conunercial carbamates, is used only

in soil applications (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). fhe acute oral LD5g for

male rats is 0.93 mg Eec}:,.kg (Worthing 1979). Taken up by plants, aldicarb

provid.es insect and mite control for four Eo 12 weeks. However, persistence in

soil is much shorter; the half-Iife is seven to ten days. Aldicarb is mostly

used to protect cotton, sugar beets, slueet potatoes, potatoes and peanuts (McEwen

and Stephenson '19791.

As a result of mosquito spray programs, one commonly known carbamate in

Manitoba is propoxur (Baygon). Propoxur, introducetl in 1959, is a non-systemic

insecticide with rapid knockdown. It is used against a variety of household

pests such as fties, mosquítos, cockroaches and aphids (Worthing 1979). Propoxur

is used extensively for ground fogging and for aerial applÍcation to control

adult, nosquitos (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). In Manitoba propoxur has been

chosen over malathion for the control of mosquitos because of iLs activity at

lower temperatures. Malathion is relatively ineffective at temperatures below

1g oc.

Test, results for the 1981 spray application of propoxur over the City of

Winnipeg showed an average nosquito kill of 95t in open areas (City of Winnipeg,

1981a). Propoxur, however, is also highly toxic to honey bees. The bee death

raùe in the !{ínnipeg spraying of 1981 was estímated to be as high as 10t of the

population. Beekeepers had been advised of the spraying and the applicaLion was
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conducted at times of lov¡ bee activity (City of !,Iinnipeg 1981b). fhe acute oral-

LD5g for raÈs is 90 to 128 mg/kg. Ttre insecticide is very toxic to birds.

The acute oral LD5¡ for red-winged blackbirds is 2 to 6 mg/kg, and for

starlings 15 to 20 mg/kg (Worthing 1979). Although dead birds were collected in

!{innipeg after the 1981 spraying, no correlation has been made between these

deaths and propoxur (City of Vüinnipeg 1981b).

The bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis Ís formulated as the insecLicides Dipel

and Thuricide. It would be incorrect to refer to these as microbial insecti-

cides, although they are of microbial origin, because they do not cause a bacter-

ial infection in the Ínsect. llhe bacterium produces a toxin v*rich is the active

agent of the insecticide (McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Bacillus thuringiensis was first used as an insecticide in 1938 against

lepidopterous larvae. It continues in use today, but it. is only effective

against larvae of many lepidopterous species (!{orthing 1979). Experiments by

Heirnpel and Angus in 1959 showed that soon after ingesting the insecticide silk-

worm larvae suffered paralysis of the digestive tract. This paralysis is associ-

ated with the d:Lsruption of the grut lining vùrich allows alkaline juices to leaÌ<

into the blood. The alkaline juices cause a rise in blood pH which in turn

causes paralysís of the digestive tract (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). Baci]\q

thur ensis has the advantage that there is no evidence of either acute or

chronic toxicity in mammals¡ IIIârr¡ fish or birds (!'IorLhing 1979).
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2.5 HERBICIDES

The widespread use of chemical herbicides is a recent phenomenon, but the

concept of chemÍcal weed control- has its origÍns in the rûid-19th century. I'he

first recorded recommended use of sodium chLoride as a herbicide occurred in 1854

(Alder et aI. 1977). However, the nonselective nature of sodium chloride made it

of doubtful utility. In 1855 sulphuric acid was recommended for use and used

Èhereafter for several decades in Èhe selective control of weeds in cereal and

onion crops. In 1902 sodium arsenite was introduced. and used in Louisiana to

control water hyacinth. Also Ín the early part of the century petroleum oils

were used for weed control in irrigation and drainage ditches and as a selective

herbicide in carrot crops (Alder et al. 1977).

In 1923 sodium chlorate, combined with borates to reduce flammability, was

used as a non-selective herbicide. It was applied to soil as a sterilant and was

effective in the control of deep-rooted perennial weeds (McEwen and Stephenson

1979).

In the 1930rs dinitrophenol conpounds were introduced for use in the control

of broadleaf væeds in a number of crops. fhese ccrnpounds were the first select-

ive chemicals used for weed control. After 1945 dinoseb (2-sec-butyl-4r6-diniþro

phenol) became the most r*idely used phenolic herbicíde in North America. It is

used to control seedlÍng weeds and grasses in small graÍns, legrumes, potatoes,

corn, cucurbits, mint, small fruíts, orchards and alfalfa. Dinoseb, however, has

many undesirable properties. It is non-select,ive, non-residual, moderately cor-
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rosive to metal and stains human skin and clothing. As well, dÍnoseb is highly

toxic to animals with acute oral LD5g's in rats ranging frorn 50 to 100 mglkg

(l"lcEwen and Stephenson 1979\.

The herbicide chemicals commonly used Ín Manitoba by the federal government

are listed in Tab1e 2. Againr so$€ ccrnpounds are mentioned that are not widely

used but are signíficant in the development of pesÈicide use.

TAbIC 2: CLASSIFICATION OF HERBICIDES BY CHEI\'IICA], COMPOI]ND

Phenoxies Triazines

2r4r5-l
2 r4'D
I',lCPA

Atrazine

Dinitroanilines

Bipyridyliuns

Diquat
Paraquat

Thiocarbamates

Trifluralin (Treflan)

Benzoic Acid

Dicamba (BanveI)

Unclassified
Diallate (Avarlex)
Triallate (Avadex Bll) Picloram (Tordon)

Glyphosate (Round up)

The phenoxy herbicides, which include 214ts-T' 214-D and Ì"ICPA, constitutes

an essential group of chemicals for weed control. Phenoxy herbicides have a

broad spçctrr;rî of uses for many of which no satisfactory aLternaÈive is available

(Bovey and Young 1980). Ttre history of 2t4t5-l closely parallels that of 2'4-D

since the synthesis of both conrpounds in 1941. However, the early history of

2r4r5-l is obscure because of secrecy associated with military application during

wartime (Bovey and. Young 1980).
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2,4,5-t was first markeÈed in 1944 by Anchem Products Inc. (Worthing 1979),

Initiallyr 2r4r5-T was used in combatt.ing brush and weeds in forests, along high-

wâ1rr utility and raílway right,s-of-way, in pastures and on grazing lands; and in

rice, v¡heat and sugarcane fields (Bovey and Young 1980).

Duríng the Vietnam lrlar, 2r4r5-T was used as a component of "Agent Orange" in

the defoliation operations by American troops. Due to the high incidence of

miscarriages and birth abnormal-ities in Vietnam, the use of Agent Orange was

discontinued. The chemicat believed to be responsible for these effects is the

dioxin 2r3r7r8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (2'317 rB-TCDD) a lov¡ level contaminant

of both 2r4r5-T and another herbicide known as Silvex or 2-(2'4'5-trichloro-

phenoxy) propionic acid (l'lcEwen and Stephenson 1979).

In October 1969 the American Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) restrict-

ed the use of 2r4r5-T to forestry and pasture management, and to clearing of

rights-of-way. The Canadian government was influenced to follow suit. (Barclay-

Estrup 1972). Íhe use of 2t4r5-T was banned in residential and recreaLional

areas in Canada.

In 1978 nine women from Alsea, Oregon wrote to the U.S. E.P.A. stating that

their 13 miscarri rges could be correlated with peak forestry sprayings with

2r4r5-I . Investigation of the miscarriagre rate ín the Alsea Basin led to the

suspension of the registration of 2,4r5-T by the EPA (Ember 1979). In Canada,

The pest Control Products Act Reg-ulations (SOR/79-180) IiÍtit. the concentration of

2,3,7,8-TCDD to 100 parts per billion parts of 2,4,5'T and of Silvex. Similar
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levels exist in the United States but ongoing animal studies continue to show ex-

treme toxicity of even low levels of 2 r3r7 .8-TCDD (Ernber 1979).

Bovey and Young (1980) describe the discovery of 2,4-D (2r4-dichlorophenoxy

acetic acid) during World war II as rrthe greatest single advance in the science

of weed control and one of the most sigrnificant in agriculture." 2r4-D was the

second component of Agent Orange. It is very select,ive in the control of broad-

Ieaf weeds in cereal crops, pastures and rangelands (lvlcEwen and Stephenson

1979).

The primary mode of action of 2r4-D is to d.isrupt normal DNA, RNA and pro-

t.ein metabolism. The death of plants n¡cst likely occurs vitren xylem and phloem

tissues are plugged or crushed by stÍmulated grovÈh within stems (I',lcEwen and

Stephenson 1979).

Similar to 2r4-D is MCPA, another phenoxy herbicide. It is the second most

widely used phenoxy herbicide and has the virtue that some crops are more toler-

ant to it. than they are Lo 2t4-D (h'tcEwen and Stephenson 1979).

2r4-D and relaÈed. herbicides demonstrate a low toxicity to animals. For

rat,s, acute oral LD5grs range from 300 to 11000 mg/kg for rpst of these

herbicides. Investigations h,-ve shown almost total eliminat,ion of 2r4-D in mam-

mals in the urine withín 24 lo 48 hours of feeding (ItlcEwen and Stephenson 1979),

Bipyridyliums or quarternary ammonium compounds were first d.iscovered to be

herbicides in 1958 (Brian et aI. 1958). Both diquat (Reglone) and paraquat
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(Gramoxone) 
' two non-select.ive herbicid.es, belong to this group of ccrnpounds.

Upon contast with soil, both herbicides are inactivated. Diquat. is used as both

an aquatic herbicide and a crop dessicant in seed crops. Paraquat is also used

as a crop dessicant, but it is primarily used on noncropland as a non-selective

herbicide. Paraquat, also plays a role in weed control in orchards, nurseries and

landscaping (McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Paraquat and dÍquat are most effecÈive during periods of strong light.

Cations of the herbicide are reduced to free radicals by photosynthetic elect-

rons. These free rad.icals then react with water and oxygen to produce hydrogen

peroxide v¡t¡ich is thought to be the Èoxic agent. In the dark or in norphoto-

synthetic organisms, electrons frcrn respiration will also produce free radicals,

but this npde of action is considered less effective than that involving photo-

synthesis.

Both paraquat and diquat are toxic to anímals. Paraquat has oral

LD50's for rats between 100 and 150 mg/kg. Diquat is less toxic with an

orat LD5g for rats in excess of 200 mS/kS. This lower toxicity is probably

explained by the fact that diquat is more readily metabolized by mammals (McEwen

and Stephenson 1979, lrtorthing 1979).

Another group of closely related he;bicides is the thiocarbamates, sulfur

derivatives of carbamic acid (McEwen and St.ephenson 1979). fhis group includes

EPTC, benthiocarb, butylate, CDEC, diallate, triallate, metham, molinate, pembu-

late and vernolate (Crafts 1975'). ÐTC was introduced in 1954 by the Stauffer

Chemical Conpany (WorthÍng 1979) and was the first of the thiocarbamates to be
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developed cornmercially. EPTC is effective on a number of annual grasses, seed-

lings of perennial grasses and some broadleaf weeds. It can be safely used in

many vegetable crops such as corn, beans, peppers and tomatoes (Crafts 1975).

Diallate and trÍallate are both used to control wild oats in a variety of

crops (Crafts 1975). Diallate was first introduced in 1960 by the l"lonsanto ccm-

pany under the trade name I'Avadex". It is of particular value in the control of

wild oats in brassicas, red beet and sugar beet (!üorthing 1979). In 1961, the

Monsanto Ccrnpany introduced triallate or "Avadex BV'l" to be used for cereals and

peas (Vlorthing 1979). Ttre exact mode of action of the thiocarbamates has not

been well established (McEwen and Stephenson 1979), however they are easily meta-

bolized in animals to natural ccrn¡nunds (Fang et aI. 1964). 1t¡us al-l thiocarba-

maÈes are of low toxicity to ani¡nals with oral LD5O's for rats ranging frorn

500 - 4,000 mg/kS (McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Next to 2r4-D the most significant herbicide ôiscovery lvas that of the

triazines. Of this grroup, the most important is atrazine vù¡ich was introduced in

1958 (!ùorthing 1979). Atrazine is suitable for preplant, preemergence or post-

emergence application. Preplant, it is used to control persistent roeeds like

quackgrass. Preemergence, it is used to control broadleaf weed.si postemergence,

it is used to control some annual grasses. Because of the effectiveness on corn

atrazine was the leading herbicide in volume of use during the 1970rs (McEwen and

Stephenson 1979). T!¡o faniliar herbicides w"ith atrazine as a component are

Aatrex and Primatol. Atrazine is slightly toxic to fish but of low toxicity to

mammals. fhe acute oral LD56rs for rats range from 11859 to 31080 mq/kg

(!,Iorthing 1979).
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The herbicidal qualÍties of nitroanilines r¡ere discovered in 1960 (Crafts

1975). The first, trifluralin, was introduced by Eli Lilly & Co., under the

trade name "Treflan" (Vlort,hing 1979). It is now one of the nost widely used

herbicides because of íts sel-ectivity for the protection of cotton and soybeans,

two Í:nportant crops in North America (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). keemergence

application of trifluralin is used for the control of annual gTasses and broad-

leaf weeds, but ¡nstemergence application is noÈ effective (Florthing 1979),

Trifluralin is toxic to fish but of low toxicity to birds and mammals

(l'lcEwen and Stephenson 1979). TLre acute oral LD5¡ for rats is greater than

10,000 mS/kg. However, for rnice the acute oral LD59 is 500 mS/kS (WorÈhing

1979r. Despite toxicity to fish, trifluralin is not a serious threat to aguatic

environments because it is very immobile and only moderately persistent in soil

(McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Dicamba (Banvel), a benzoic acj-d herbicide, was íntroduced in 1965 by the

Velsical Chemical Corporaùion (Worthing 1 979). It is effective for controlling

many weeds which are resistent to 2r4-D such as conifers and other woody species.

At low rates òicamba is often used w-ith phenoxy alkanoic herbicides, such as 2r4-

D, for the control of lawn weed,s (McEwen and Stephenson 1979). The acute oral

LD5g for dicamba in rats is 2900 + 800 mg/kg (Worthing 1979).

Picloram and glyphosate faII under the heading of unclassified pesticides

(Craft.s 1975). Ttre herbÍcÍdal properties of picloram were fírst reported in

1963. It was introduced at that time by the Dow Chemical Ccmpany under the trade

name 'rTordon'r (Worthing 1979). Picloram has been very effective for the control
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of broadleaf weeds and for the control of brush on rights-of-way and roadsides.

The slrmptoms of destruction of the plant are similar to those of 2r4'D. The

growth of stem tissues is sti:nulated with the result that xylem and phloem are

crushed.. picloram is much npre t¡xic to broadleaf plants than either 2r4-D or

2,4,5-T (Foy 1976). For this reason, picloram was used in Vietnam t'o kill plants

that survived Agent Orange. Picloram is wrder scrutiny at the present ti¡ne as it

is a suspect,ed carcinogen (Schneider 1982).

Glyphosate, better known as "Roundllpfir is a relatively nevr herbicide intro-

duced in 1971 (t{orthing 1979). It is a non-selective herbicide vùrich is very

effective against both broadleaf weeds and grasses (Crafts 1975). Glyphosate is

apptied to foliage vil¡en plants are actively growing or established (Goverrrnent of

Manitoba 19e2). The mode of action is not well understood (McEwen and Stephenson

1979). It is of low toxicity to animals. fhe acute oraÌ LD59 for rats is

4320 mg/kg¡ the acute dermal LD5g for rabbits is 7,940 rng (!Íorthing 1979).

2.6 BENEFITS OF CHEMICAT PESTICIDE USE

The benefits of the use of chemical pesticides have been demonstrated in

agriculture, health, forest management, right-of-way mainÈenance and households

(IvlcEwen and Stephenson 1979). However, the major benefit in their use has been

the increase in the world's food production (Smith 1978).

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, crop losses caused by pests

from the growing stage to the storage stage can amount, to 50t worldr'¡:ide

(Josephson 1979). Here the broad term "pest" includes aII forms of life which

cause damage to crops or livestock.
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Herbicides for weed control have not, only increased crop yields but have

also lead to íncreased efficiency in the utilization of marginal pasture land

(l"lcEwen and Stephenson 1979). Prior to the íntroduction of chemical herbicides,

hand tillage was pracÈiced on all vegetation cro.ps. In cotton, such hand tillage

could require 20 hours of labour per acre or as much as 100 hours of labour in an

especially weedy field (Alder et aI. 1977). V'leeds interfere with harvesting and

harbour insect pests and p1ant, pathogens. I{eed seeds included in harvests reduce

the value of the crop (McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

The use of herbicides has greatly changed the face of agriculture. Itfanual

and animal labour r,rere used e><tensively in early crop protection practices.

Although tractors were introduced for agriculÈure in 1920, it was not until 1947

that their use became widespread. gr this time machinery had replaced about T0B

of manual and animal labour in agriculture. It was estimated by Alder et al. in

1977 Lhat "human energy input for overall ræed control in the U.S. today (is) no

more than 5tr with only a trace of animaL energry inputr mechanical energy (is)

40t and declining, with herbicides responsible for the renrainder."

The use of insecticid.es for agriculture has protected crops frcrn insect

attack and ¡nstharvest spoÍlage and storage losses (McEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Quality is of particular importance in fruit and vegetable crops. In 1956, in

California, 21t to 238 of fruit produced w:Lthout insecticides was wormy ccnpared

with only 0.5t of fruit treated with the insecticide Guthion (Head1ey and Lewis

19671. Ttre ncst dramatic benefit attributed to pesticides in the area of health

is the use of DDT to control mosquitos carrying malaria. Millions of people are

alive today because of the use of this insecticide (l,lcEwen and St,ephenson 1979').
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Manitobans are also famitiar with the benefits of insecticide use in the

control of disease-carrying insects. The first major outbreak of mosquito-car-

ried western equine encephalitis in humans in Manitoba occurred in ,fuly and

Augrust 1941. ln the three to four weeks of the.epidemic, 509 cases were reported

with 78 deaths. fhere was another s:¡naller outbreak in 1947, but subsequently

there were only sporadic cases until 1975. In Au$¡st 1975, 14 cases were report-

ed. (l4edovy 1976).

In 1975 a health emergency was declared by the province and a plan for mos-

quito control was developed on August 13, 1975. fhis plan included aerial and

ground adulticiding as weII as aerial and ground larviciding. On the ground,

methoxychlor was used as an ad.utt.icide in residential fogging, vñile breeding

sites were treated with the larvicide FIit l'lLO. In the aerial spraying program,

malathion was initially chosen, but because of its low-temperature limitations

and the cool weather that prevailed it became necessary to use Baygon. Abate 2G

granules were used in the aerial larviciding program. On August 29, 1975' the

emergency was declared over (Ellis 1976). Spray prograns were carried out wÍth

Baygon again ín 1977 and 1981 "

The benefits of pesticide use have also been demonstrated in the maintenance

of forests. Ttre grlpsy rmth and. Dutch elm disease can be controlled through the

use of chemical pesticides but the most significant forest pest in Canada is the

spruce budworm. In the first year of its spray progr¿rm (1952) New Brunswick

reduced the spruce budworm population to about 20S of its normal peak. Annual

spraying has continued since that time (HaIl 1981 ).
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Pesticídes are also used on rights-of-way, for example' for highways and

roads, electrical transmission lines, telephone and telegraph lines, railways,

pipelines and at airports. The benefÍts of pesticides use lie in the íncreased

visibility, the reduced maintenance costs of travel routes and the reduced fire

hazard. Vegetatíon growth can reduce or interrupt po\^ter on electrical transmis-

sion l-ines (IlcEwen and Stephenson 1979).

Pesticides are also beneficiat to the householder, however, their avail-

abÍlity through a wide variety of markets makes it clifficult to estimate the

scale of domestic use (IvlcEwen and Stephenson 1979). Herbicides may be mixed with

fertilizers for lawn maintenance. Insecticides are used in the control of house-

hold pests or may be added to fabric during the manufacture of carpets and furni-

ture (I,lcEwen and Stephenson '1979).

2.7 ALTERNATIVES TO EXTENSIVE CHEMICAT PEST CONTROL

The use of chemical pesticídes has increased steadily since Vùor1d War II

with a dramatic use in the last 20 years (HaIl 1981 ). Since the publication of

Rachel Carson's Silent Spring in 1962, the public's awareness and concern about

the hazards of chemical use has escal-ated.

The first reports of ecological damage and public health problems appeared

in scientific journals whose readers were largely concerned with subjects unre-

lated to negative chemical use (Heckman 1982). The long term effects of pesti-

cides are not well documented (HaIl 1981), and Èhe widespread application of

pesticides exposes the majority of the human population to a danger not fully

understood (Heckman 1982).
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Aside frqn the obvious environmental and health concerns arísing frorn the

use of chemical pesticides there are a number of other problems. Generally

pesticides are not completely selective; damage to potentially beneficial plant,s

and insects may result. A fungicide applied to prevent plant disease rnay also

kiII fungi which control ínsect pests (B1air 1977). The removal of a predator

pest through the use of chemicals may allow its prey to increase to such a number

that a normally insignificant species becomes a pest (Blair 1977, Heckman 1982).

l'Iore dramatically, the widespread use of chemicals often leads to resistance

in the target pest. For example, organochlorine insecticides which had been

effective in the control of soil insects eventually began to perform erratically

or to fail conpletely. In 1961 Brown distinguished beÈween "DûJ resistance" and

t'cyclodiene resi.stancett. In the case of rrDDT resistance" resistance extends to

related chemicals such as TDE, methoxychlor and perthane (Harris 1977). Several

physiological and even behavioral modifications can make a normally sensitive

species resistant (Corbett, 1974).

ResÍstance to pesticides may also be responsible for a resurgence in plant

and animal diseases (Josephson 1979). Another problem associateal with growing

numbers of resistant pests is the Íncreasing necessity to apply greater amounts

of formerly effective pesticides (Heckman 1982).

Despite the many

extensive use remains

incentives to limit the use of chemical pesticides, their

an economic fact, of life. It is suggested that Pesticide
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use will continue to expand for the next few decades (Glass 1977). Nevertheless,

there exists a number of alternatives to chemical pesticides. Such techniques

incLude the prevention of the introduction and spread of pests into new areas,

cultural practices and sanitation, the development of pest-resistant crops, the

introductíon of insects which attack pests and progrrams for the sterilization of

male insects. As well, work has been done w'ith sex attractants and hormones

which disrupt the breeding and life cycles of insecÈs (Josephson 1979). Many

scientists have suggested that these techniques wiII allow the production of ncst

crops with little or no use of pesticides (Blair 1977').

programs have been introduced which aim to prevent the introductíon of new

pests into certain areas. Once a neh¡ pest is introduced and established, it is

necessary to take prompt action to suppress it before it spreads. This approach

does involve the use of pestícides but to a much lesser extent than otherwise

would be necessary. If the pest does spread, however, large amounts of pesti-

cides would be needed to control it (Headley and Lewis 1967).

The ímportance of cultural practices and sanitaÈion in the limitation of

pesticide use cannot be r¡nderestimated. The destruction of crop refuse, deep

plowing, mowing of weeds, crop rotation and timing planting to avoid exposure to

pestsr âf,€ good examples of traditional pest control (Headley and Lewis 1967).

glhere farmers follow traditional plantÍng patterns, insect problems are greatly

reduced (Glass 1977). E\¡en though these techniques originate in the "trial and

error" experiences of early farmers, the validity of cultural techniques is dem-

onstrated when they are departed from (Smith 1978).
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In Asia, the necessity of increased rice production required a change from

the traditional one crop per year during the rncnsoon season, to irrigated crop-

ping all year. This change intensified problems with stern borer, plant hopper,

galt rnidge and other insects. Thus extensive insecticide use beccrne necessary

(Glass 1977). Cuttural pest control methods are not effective against all pests,

but they do red.uce the extent of chemi-cal pesticide use.

The breeding of plants resistant to disease is a well known technique. This

technique may also be applied to plant's resistant to insects and nernatodes.

Examples of insect resistance are found in older varieties of plants which may

indicate that selection of plants resistant to insects has ocqurred naùurally

over time. Wheat has been developed which is resistant to Hessian fly; alfalfa

resistant to spotted alfatfa aphid has also been developed (Headley and Lewis

1967). Mont,ana State University has taken such a genetic approach to pest con-

trol. Specific genes vùrich enhance the plant,rs resistance are cultivated in

conjunction with other genes having background functions which may bolster resis-

tance (Josephson'l.979).

Concern over environmental pollution caused by chemical pesticides has also

prompted the use of biotogical methods other than the breedJ-ng of resistant

plants. These methods include the introduction of natural predators, parasites

and pathrgens of both insects and \¡reeds (Headley and Lewis 1967). This rnay be

achieved by introducing a predatory agenù or parasite into the area, by changing

cultural practices to enhance an existing predator or ¡nrasite, or by spraying a

i:6&'
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pest with a disease organism in the same manner as a pesticide
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The use of predators to control insect.s is not a recent phenomenon. The

ancient Chinese are kno\¡¡n to have fostered ants ín citrus trees for the control

of caterpillars and beetles. one technique involved placing bamboo runways among

cultivated. trees to assist the ncbility of ants. The first. recorded introduct,ion

of new predators frcrn one country to another occurred in 1762. Àt, that time,

agriculture in Maurit,ius was seriously threatened by the red losust. The mlmah

bird was imported from India and it successfully controlled the locust by 1770.

In 1837 Vincent Kollar of cermany described the biology and habits of insect

predators and ¡nrasites. He stressed that rnan must have knowledge of natural

enemies to protect, himself fron injurious ínsects. Blz the late 1800rs, inter-

national shipments of predators and ¡nrasites of ínsects had beccrne relativety

co¡nmon (DeBach 1974).

Recent examples of such biological control include the irnportation of a

variety of parasites to control the cereal leaf beetle in the United Stat,es and

Canada and the importation of the parasite t"licrotonus aethiopoids to control the

alfalfa weevil in Ontario. On both the east and west coasts of Canada the tansy

ragwort weed ís destructive to pasÈure land. The cinnabar moth, a natural pred-

ator of the weed, u¡as inÈroduced in Canada to control the tansy ragwort weed.

Thís was successful ',n the east coast, but not on the west coast where milder

winters allowed the weed. to recover (Hall 1981 ). It should be noted that the use

of predators and parasites is seldqn intended to eradicate the pest, although

this may occur. Generally it is only intended that the pest be reduced to a

level where damage is economically acceptable. In fact total eradicat.ion
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may not be d.esirable as there will always be a few survivors to make an explosive

comeback before the predator or ¡nrasite can recover sufficient nurnbers to con-

trol the pest (Hall 1981).

Sexual at,tract.ants known as pheromones have been used to lure insects to

traps v*rere they may be poisoned. The oriental fruit f1y was erad.icat,ed on Rot,a

Island with the use of an artificial pheromone which attracted the male fl-ies to

a ¡nisoned surface. Similarily in 1956-57 the Medit.erranean fruit fly was eradi-

cated from about one míllion acres (4001000 hectares) in Florída. However, the

cost \4tas about $11,000,000 (DeBach 1974). It is necessary that such programs

cover a large area otherwise the pest will imnigraÈe frcrn neighbouring areas.

A1Èhough mass trapping rnay not always be practical, phercrnones still have a role

to play in pest, control. They may be used to monj.tor insect populations and thus

provide a guide for the timíng and for dosage regulation of insect,icide spraying

(Hoyt and. Gilpatrick 1976).

An alternative to the extensive use of pesÈicides is the use of sterile in-

sects to prevent, reproduction. This procedtrre has been applied to the screwworm

in the southeast, United States. Work has also been carried out with the fruit

fly, boll weevil and codling noth (Headley and Lewis 1967l. The ¡rethod requires

the introduction of a large number of sterile males into the area where control

ís desired. The result is that the nrajority of matings are noÈ productive. If

normal males do not migrate into the area in large numbers, the inseqt population

will decline and eventually disappear. Success requires that the ¡rethod produce

sterility without. decreasing the urge to mate, and that the females are satisfied

by the act of mating rather than fertility (Creml1m 1978).
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The sterilization of artificially reared insects may be acccxnplished by

exposing the j.nsects to x-rays or to ganma rays or by treating the insects w'ith

chemicals known as chemosterilant,s (Cremllm 1978). Chemosterilants have the

advantage that, they may be used in conjunction ùíth attractants to sterj-Iize

insects Ín Èhe field. Thus the expense of artificial breeding is eliminated

(Headley and. Lewis 19671. fhere are a large number of chemosÈerilants. l"tost of

these chemícal-s are potentially dangerous as they are of high mammalian Loxicity

and. easily absorbed through the skin. Because the chemicals are ¡ntentially

mutagenic' there is the add.ed risk that the target insects develop resist.ance

( Cremllm 1978) .

None of the methods of pest control discussed above is tot,alty effective

by Ítse1f . this fact has led to the concept of integrated pest management (fer"t¡.

IPM has it,s origins in the overuse of and overdependence on chemical pest.icides

since Viorld Ìdar II (Adkisson and Dyck 1980). lttore s¡:ecifically, the move towards

IPM has been stimulated by pressure frcm environmental groups, data indicating

increasíng target pest resist,ance to chemicals and the rising costs of synt.hetic

pesticides (Snith et al . 1976, Josephson 1979'). Integrrated pest management. is a

systems approach to pest control vt¡ich ccrnbines available techniques in such a

manner to optimize pest control with minimal environmenLal impact (Josephson

1979, Adkisson and Dlzck 1980).

Integrated pest management is considered a relatively recent concept, but

its foundations may be traced to the late 19th Century. Ttre boll r+eevil migrated

from Mexico to the UnÍted StaÈes in the 1890rs. Early researchers of the boll
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weevil rejecÈed eradÍcation as unrealistic and focused on pest management sys-

t,ems. Ttre systems íncluded ctrltural techniques such as destruction of refuse

plants, early planting and clean cultivation combined with weevil trappings

(Smith 1978)

Today the concept of IPM is considerably enlarged.. It requires considerable

basic research, prÍncipally biological research. An illustration of lpt4 in

Canada is the control of the codling moth in the apple-growing regions of

Ontario. Populations are rnonitored. using phercxnone traps¡ this information is

then given to growers to allow them to plan the maxjmum effectiveness of spray-

ing. fhrough study of weather information, it is also possj-b1e to predict vrtren

the moths will appear and when the eggs wíIl hatch. These techniques have re-

duced the necessity for chemical spraying. As weIl, s¡eciatized. spray equipment

has been developed to decrease wind ctrift. This has led to increased effective-

ness and to a reduced chemical requiremenÈ.

IntegraÈed pest management programs also utilize ccrnputer technology whÍch

will be of increasing importance in the future. Ib has been suggested that. data

banks might, conÈain information concerning historic pest infestations, pest popu-

Iat,ions year-by-year, natural pest predators, pest resisLance to chemical pesti-

cides and a variety of other knowledge (Josephson 1979). The use of conputers

will permit development of pest control ¡rethods v*¡ich can take into account many

régional conditions such as weather conditions and the Ínt,eraction of pest popu-

Iat,ions. Control strategies can be modified fron regJ-on to region. Data can be

collected on a continuous basis for input to the mult.ifactor controÌ models

(Haynes and. Tummala 1978). Integrated pest rnanagement vrill lead to econcrnically

and environmentally sound pest control practices.
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persistent:

APPENDIX B

DEFINITIONS

some definitions as they are used the context of this

1973) ¿

the capacity of a pestièide to injure or kill. Toxicity
is measured by the letha1 dose (LD) that. kills a proportion
of the tesÈ animals. Oral toxícity refers to the capacity
of a pesticide to injure or kíll vfien the pesticide is
applied via the mouth. Dermal toxicity determínes the toxi-
city of a pesticide vùren applied to abraded or shaved skin.
A pesticide which is phytoxic is injurious to plants.

the lethal dose (LD) or lethal concentration (LC)
which kills 508 of the experimental population. The t.erm
t'acute" or "chronic" denotes v¡?rether the treatment was
given as one dose or spread over tirne. Acute tests give
a first impression of a ccmpound by determining at v¡?rat
d.osage death occurs. In chronic testing the emphasis is
placed on the effects of the pesticide on reproduction
and the discovery of any teratogenic or carcinogenic
effects. LD5O values are expressed as the weight of
the chemical in its technical form (usually in mg) per
kilograrn (kS) of body weight of the test animal. To
assess the toxicity to man, the experimental animal is
usually the rat.

a chemical which must be swallowed to cause death.

a chemical whÍch kÍIÌs when a pest runs over or alights
on a treated surface.

incapacitation of an insect by quick-acting insecticides,
often incorporated into insecticidal mixtures with the
express purpose of producing rapid paralysis of the
insect.

pesticides which do not readily degrade but remaín or
accumulate in some ccrnponent of the environment over a
period of years are said to be persistent.
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CHAPTER III

IVIETHODS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Data collect,ion for this study was conducted between May and August of 1982.

This time restraint required that a decision on nethodoJ-ogy be made early in the

study. The questionnaire was desigrned by myself, in close consultation with

members of my commíttee and staff of the Environmental Protection Sen¡ice.

Prior to the definition of methods for this study, previous inventories were

revj.ewed (Thomson 1973, Vi.L. Wardrop and Associates 1979, Siemieniuk 1980, Envir-

onmental Protection Service, Manitoba District. 1981, 1982). Thomson (1973 ) used

information obtaíned from Statistics Canada on manufactured pest control pro-

ducts. The informatíon was broadly grrouped by quantity of pesticides used per

year in a particular category, for example agricultural herbícides. The quanti-

ties were not sufficlently divíded by compounds for use by this study.

W.L. Wardrop and Associates (1979) and Siemieniuk (1980) conduct,ed hazardous

waste inventories by questionnaires nailed to a large number of recipients. The

subject of the present study was restricted to pesticides as defined Ín the Pest

Control Products Àct and the recipients were defined as all federal departments

and agencies in Man:l.toba.

The EnvironmentaL Protection Service (I"lanitoba District) conducted surveys

in Manitoba on the amounts of 2r4-D and 2 r4r5-T used by the federal gÍoverrunent in
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Manitoba (1981), on quantities of hazardous wastes generated by federal facili-

ties in Manitoba ( 1981 ) and on equipment containing polychlorinated biphenyls in

Manitoba (1982). The time frane for conducting these surveys was eighteen to

twenÈy-four nronths.

Three basic quesÈions regarding inventory methods were addressed.

Should the inventory be conducted by mail, by telephone, or in person?
How should the information be recorded?
How could aII pesticide users within the federal government be reliably
determined?

1)
2)
3)

3.2 CONTACT ROUTE

It was decided that the inventory should be conduct.ed by personal interview.

The Environmental Protection Sen¡ice had previously experienced slow response

with mail-ed questionnaires; and it. was considered that telephone interviews are

too hasty and do not al1ow for thoroughness or for personal consideraùion on the

part of the interviewee. In additíon, it was consldered that on-site inspection

of storage and ðisposal facÍlities pesticides was im¡nrtant. It was also judged

that personal interviews would reduce the variables and would allow for greater

consistency in the questioning of differenÈ departments. Inventory staff were

briefed on interviewing techn-i.{ues by an instructor at Red River Community

Co1lege. In addition, an inventory manual was compiled to standardize operation-

aI procedures (Appendix C).
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3.3 RECORD OF INFORMATION

A three pagre interview quesÈionnaire vras d.eveloped (Appendix D). The first

page identified the department, its location and the contact person for the in-

terview. Page one focused on the trade name of the part,icular pesticide, the

quantity purchased. and stored, the target pest, the application rethod, and area

treat.ed. The person interviewed was also asked to comment on the perceived effi-

cacy of the ¡nsticide. The name of the distributor of the ¡nsticide and the

reason for choosing that distributor were also included. on the first page.

The names of several of the Ìarger distributors \¡rere prÍnted on a card sho\.¡n

to Èhe inten¡iewee to ensure accurate identification. A similar card was prepar-

ed to determine the reason for choosing a distribuÈor and for the accurate j-den-

t,ification of the formulations of the various pesticides (Appendix E). Where

there was difficulty in identifying the formulatíon, the generic names of pesti-

cides, or the target pest, the manufacturer or distrÍbutor was contacted for

clarificatÍon or confirmation. The first page of the inventory was ccmpteted for

each ¡estícide included in the inventory.

The questions on the second and third pages were dÍrected at storage infor-

mation, transportation and disposal, and Jrbetling Ínformation. f}¡ese quest,ions

were J-argely factual Ín nature but did a1low for subjective responses frcrn the

intervÍewee concerning personal attitudes tollards the safety of ¡nsticide use.

The questions on labelling in particuLar were intended to el-icit personal com-
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ments frorn the Ínterviewee. Multiple choice questions were used to ensure con-

sistency in Èhe interviews and easy compilation of responses. The interviewees

were asked Lo rate various aspects of pesticide labels as excell-ent, good, fair,

poor, or no conrment. In addítion, two stat.ements concerning safety were read

and the interviewees ì¡Iere asked if they strongly agreed, agreed, gave no commenÈ,

disagreed, or strongly ûisagreed. Other personal ccrnments hìere also recordled.

At the conclusion of the inÈerview the interviewers recordeil any deviations from

st.and.ard operational procedures. Such d.eviations included any questions that

v¡ere not part of the questionnaire, inùerruptions or extra eomments frqn third

persons, and changes in the location or person interviewed. Consist.ency between

t.he numerous interviews that were done was a prímary concern at all tímes.

The use of pesticídes by most departments was readily fitt.ed into the

questionnaire format. However, in the case of departments conducting research on

pesticid.es, the questions had to be adapted to the special case. Here storage

and d.isposal were of primary concern. Use and labelling questions did not readi-

Iy apply because of the small amount.s handled and the types of research done.

3.4 DETERMINATION OF USERS WITHIN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Deciding which departments and agencies of the federal goverrunent to inter-

view was a major consideration early in the project. It was impractical to

contact every d.epartment and Crown corporation to ask if they used pesticides

because of the large number of federal agencies in Manitoba. AJ.so the person
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contact,ed \,¡ouLd not necessarily be able to comment. conclusively on pesticide use.

The CCH Topical Law Reports volume on Canad.ian Government programs and Services

(1979) was selected as a reliable source for des.criptions of the responsibilities

and activities of the various government departments.

These descriptions were used to eliminat,e department.s which obviousl-y do not

use pesticides. However, where there $¡as any doubt, the department was included

in the list of those to be contacted. The decision to eliminate departments was

conplicated by the fact that many department,s have no use for pest,icides in

carrying out their responsibilities but may have grounds around their offices

which require landscape maintenance. In the end almost every department was

contacted as a potential user of pest,icides.

Initially each department on the list of those likely to use pesticides was

contacted by telephone. Often the appropriate cont.act person could be ascertain-

ed frøt the telephone book. otherwl-se extensive inquiry at the department was

necessary. ft¡e advantage of the descriptions of the res¡rcnsibitities and act.ivi-

ties of a department (Canadian Government Programs and Services, 1g7S) was the

project staffrs abitity to suggest to the person contacted wt¡ere the department.

was likely to be using pesticid.es. Such suggestions resulted in the discovery of

the appropriate divisíon or person to speak to in a department.

gûhen the appropríate person was contacted he was simply asked if the depart-

ment or Crown corporation used pesticides. If the ans\¡¡er was yes he was asked
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for an estimate of types and quant.ities used in one year. This information was

used to compile a list of pesticide users ranked accord.ing to anount used.

All departments \¡¡ere contacÈed a second tine in order of their rank on the

list of pesticide users. At this time a personal inten¡ierr¡ was arranged. The

interviews were often with people who, although responsible for the departmentrs

pesticides, were not familiar v¡ith acLua1 applicatíon of the chemicals. General-

ly it was arranged that the person who apptied pesticides be available to comment,

on the use and labelling questions. Letters þ¡ere mailed to confirm interview

dates and to inform the contact person what information would be required

(Appenclix r).

A further complication in the initial cont,acting of pestici-de users was the

fact that many departments contract their pest control requirements with private

firms. Therefore as well as the federal government severat private firms were

interviewed as part of the inventory. The int.erviews covered contract work by

the firms for the government departments only. No pesticide use outside the

federal government was included in the inventory.



ÀPPENDIX C

INVENTORY MÀNUAL

This manual has been prepared to assist you in intervÍewing and to reduce

the variability between interviews. Please lmow your questionnaire by reading

the l-nstructions and questions carefulJ-y before .going into the fieId.

Some materials you will need for conducting the interview are questionnaire

sheets; clipboard and penst cards A, B and C (please see questionnaire); herbi-

cide, insectícide and fungicide sheets; ManÍtoba guides for insect and weed

control; authority letter and business cards.

Upon entering the office, indicate who you are and the purpose of the inter-

view. If necessary, the interviewee¡ may be informed Èhat EPS is ¡nrt of

Environment Canada, and that EPS has a mandate to provide the public with infor-

mation on environmental matters. EPS also has a mandate to provide other govern-

ment departments with environmental information. Presently there is no document-

ed information on the federal use of ¡:esticides in l'lanitoba. fhe purpose of our

inventory is to provide this information. The results of the inventory will be

available from EPS on request from any governmenÈ agency or the public. A pro-

ject information sheet which contains these points can be left. with the inÈer-

viewee (Attachment 1). If the interviewee asks how long the inten¡iew will take,

estimate for hin/her the average length of time required. The duration of the

interviews will vary with the number of pesticides the agency uses.

If you are offered coffee, politely decline the offer, at least until afÈer

the interview is o\¡er. Be organized and have your papers in order. Confi-dence
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is a virtue in interviewing. Avoid phrases like "I hoperr, "would you mindt,and

'rlrm sorry". Start the intervíew.

Ask the questions exactÌy as they are worded on the questionnaire, stowly

and clearly. Do not ask questions vù¡ich are not in the questionnaire. If the

respondent is unsure of the meaning of a question, more detailed explanations of

quesÈions in each section of the questionnaire are prorríded in this manual. You

may prompt the respondent with other questions if the quest,ion in the question-

naire is still not t¡rderstood. fhese clarifying questions, however, should be

written down verbatim by the interviewer. BE SUFE TO WRITE DOWN THE RESPONDENT'S

ANSWERS VERBATI¡4. Do not pause unnecessarily between guest,ions. Maintain a

neutral tone of voice throughout the interview. Do not indicate in any way

(facial e><pression or gesture) approval, disapproval, shock or surprise at any

ans\¡ter given by the respondent. In addition, do not indicate your own opinion

about any question. If you are asked for your opinion, ¡nlitely ans\¡¡er that your

opinion is irrelevant, that the respondent's opinion or information is required.

Do not allow the respondent to see Èhe questionnaire. If any questions are

omitted in the interview, please r*z'ite down vfiy they were qnitted. For example,

you céuíI wrÍte rrN.A.rr for an irrelevant questionr trno informatíon" Íf the respond-

enÈ does not. have the information and does not lsrow v¡trere it. can be obtained, and

t'r,{rong person" if the respondent refers you to another person for the ans\,rer to

that question. Be sure to write down the correct ¡nrsonrs name for fr:rther

reference. You should ask the respondent to be more specific if vague answers

like ttsmall amountsrror rrnot for long" are given. If you are not sure that a

respondentrs answer corresponds to any of the alternative ans\¡¡ers listed
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for the question, record verbati:n the answer they give. For example, a formula-

Èion vñich "comes in a bag, is dry and looks like sugar" is probably granular,

but since it is not strictly a "yes" to granules, the ans\¡rer shoul-d be recorded

verbatim.

TTTE QUESTIONNAIFE

The purpose of this section is to provide explanations of guestions in the

questionnaire. Page 1 is to be fillecl in for each pesticide the agency uses.

Pages 2 and 3 can be fitled in only once for each agency. Flore than one answer

Inay be provided for some questions. For ocample, both ¡rrice and availability

may be the reason for the choice of the distributor.

!{rite dov¡n the fuII NAME and ADDRESS of the FEDERAL AGENCY. I{rite down also

the NAI,IE, ADDRESS, TITLE and PHONE NU¡4BER of the inten¡iewee. Be sure you have

the correct spelling of the respondentrs name.

Purchase Information

!{rite down the full TRADE NAME of the pesticide. The TRADE NAME may contain

the FORIT{ULATION and ACTIVE INGREDIENT of t,he peslicide.

Ask the respondent to choose the DISTRIBUTOR of the pesticide frcm the al-

ternatives on card A. If their DISTRIBIIIOR is not on caril A, ask for the name

and address of the distributor the agency purchases from.
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Do not make any suggestion which may influence the respondent. for REASON FOR

CHOICE OF DISTRIBUIOR. Show the res¡nndent card B and if explanations are neces-

sary, use the ones belo\á¡. If the respondent wishes to explain the decision for

distrÍbutor in greater detail , or the reason is not listed, write hisr/her ansi"¡er

in the COMMENTS section.

Price .was the product less expensi¡¡e than a similar
product?

Delivery. ...was the time of d.elivery essential for the spray
program?

AvailabilÍty.. ...did other distributors stock the pesticide or was
it only available frqn this ¡nrticular dist-
ributor?

Tradition ...have you always or do you usually conduct business
with this ôistributor? If so, ask vr?ry.

DATE OF PURCHÀSE, QUANTITY PURCHASED and QUANTITY HELD is information that

is probably available from the purchase ord.ers. However, probing questions may

reveal if amount used and amount stored adds up to purchased quantity, as weII as

useful information on the spray progr¿rm. At the very least, obt,ain a reasonable

estimate on acreage or hectares treated.

Use Information

Pesticides are prepared in different formulations to facilitate uniform

dispersal over large areas. For example, by formulating a herbicide¡ 50 ml of

the herbicide may be spread evenly over a one-hectare field. A pesticide may

also be formulated to enhance the phytotoxicity of the pesticide, for easier

packaging and to improve shelf life (Anderson 19771.
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Solutions a IÍquid or solid pesticide dissolved
in a liquid, usuallY water or oil.

Emulsifiable Concentrate (EC).....used Ín the case of an insoluble pesti-
cide for fielct applications, at least one immiscible liquict is dis-
solved in another.

wettable Powder
and form a
ensure the

(t¡P)... ... ...wetÈable powders are mixed with water
sus¡nnsion. fhis type of mixture requires agitation to
heavier particles do not set.tle out.

Flowables (Slurries)..............two-phase concentrate liquid or solid
in water. Ttris concentrate, v¡trich does not ¡nur easily and separates
during transport or storage, must be mixed well and then applied to the
pest w:Lth water as a carrier.

Granules ..... ..... .pesticides coated to the surface of
granules such as clay, sand or vermiculite. The dry gnranules act as
the carrier.

Pe1lets.......... ..same as granules, except much larger.

Glomules ..... ..... .similar to granules again, except the
pesticide is mixed into the carrier. lltris formulation a1lor,¡s for the
slow release of the pesticÍde as the carrier breaks down.

Dusts ..............dÍspersable powders used as their own
carrier.

Fumigants .......... .....pesticides that enter a pest in a
gaseous state via the respiratory system.

CARRIER may be liquicl (water, oiI, solvent); solid (vermiculite, clay, sand)

or foam.

APPLICATION METHOD examples are back¡nck, broadcast, aerial or foliar appli-

cat.ion.

TARGET pEST may be general (broadleaf, woody plants) or specific (mos-

quitos). glhat the pesticíde was purchased for may NOT be a description of what

the product controls.

EFFICACY means how effective the ¡nsticide is. Did it give the desired

results?
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Storage Information

Describe the building (e.9., shed, warehouse, office or carpound) and íts

construction (ê.9., brj-ck, metal , wood shed, op"r, 
"crn¡>ound, 

etc.) for WHERE ARE

TIæ PESTICIDES STORED.

Inhabit,ed . ....means workspace frequent,ed by humans , f.or example, an

office.

Living Area. ..a house or station area, for example, a guard house

or barracks.

Specify which term describes best the area where storage is located by circling

the term. AIso estimate the d,istance from the storage area to Èhe inhabited or

living area.

IS THE AREA VENTILATED, HEATED, and LOCKED is self-explanatory, but remember

to include REASONS for not being heated. It may be that pesticides are not, held

after the summer months. Obtain the titles or type of work done by anyone who

has access to the pest,icides !{HETHER THE AREA IS LOCKED OR NOT.

The answers may be both YES and NO for ínformation on LABELLING and CONTAIN-

ERS. If the PESTICIDES ARE STORED IN THE ORIGINAL CONTAINERS, the label MUSf be

rcAdable to warranl a YES for LÀBEI.S INTACT. If Ihe PESTICIDES ARE NOT STORED TN

THE ORIGINAL COI{IAINERS, describe the type of container (plastic, metal drum,
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bag, sealed, unsealed) t,hey are held Ín. obtain DETATLS on INFORÌ"IA,TTON oF THE

NEW LABEL; what exactly has been transferred to the new label?

Transportation and Disposal Information

In this secÈion, describe the METHOD OF TRANSPORTATIoN (for example, air,

rail , truck, water rout,e or ccrnbinat,j-ons of these). Obt.ain the NAME OF CARRIER

and the address. Describe the METHOD oF DrsposAI. for RESTDUES (leftover pesti-

cides) and CONTAINERS separately. some possible methods are landfill (is it

private, municipal or federal?), incineration, open burning, municipal sev¡age

system, septic tank or lagoon. Determine if any pretreatment, is done to the

containers (e.9., rinse and puncture). DIsposAL TRANSPoRTATIoN and CARRIER is

the same as for receipt, of ¡nsticides.

Labell Information

This section asks the respondent to rate the labelling instructions. Writ.e

down any ccrnments the ¡:erson makes in addition to the actual rat,ing for a general

description of the classifications and more subtle details on his/her attitud.e.

Other Information

Remember t-o fitl in the date and duration of the interview and sigrn the

questionnaire. Ttrroughout the interview and at. the end, REcoRD AlIy DEVIATIoNS

FRoIt{ THE STANDARD PRoCEDURES. Thank the respondent, and leave a card in case

more det.ails are remembered at a later daÈe.
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Attachment 1 PESTICIDE INVENTORY Information Sheet

PESTICIDE INVENTORY

The Government Act ( 1979) gives the federal lt{inister of En-

vironment responsibility for the preservation and enhancement of environmental

quality. The Enviroilnental Protection Service (EPS) functions as a source of

information for the public on environmental matters. llnder the rFederal Activi-

tiesr mandate ordered by the federal cabinet on ;Iune 8, 1972' EPS is also respon-

sible for:

assessing the ¡ntential environmental effects of federal programs,
projects and activities, including those of federal crown corporations,

advising other federal- departments and agencies on all matters pertain-
ing to the preservation and enhancement of environmental quality,

establishing formal guídelines related to environmental quality for use
by other federal departments, boards and agencies.

In order to carry out this mandate, information about a variety of subjects

is required. Conducting and updating inventories of federal progrêrms' activities

and facilities is a means of obtaining this informatíon. In the case of pesti-

cide use by federal agencies in Manitoba, there presentÌy ís no documented infor-

mation and the purpose of the Pesticide Inventory is to provide this informa-

tion.



APPENDIX D

PESTICIDE INVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

(Sanp1e OnIy)

Federal Agency

Address

Contact Person

Add.ress

Title

Phone Number

PURCHASE INFORMÀTION

Trade Name of PesÈicide

Distributor (card A)

Reason for choice of distributor (card n)

Cofiunents

Date of Purchase Quantity Purchased

Area TreatedQuant,ity Stored.

USE INFORMATION

Formulation (card C)

Carrier

Application l"lethod

Target Pest

Efficacy
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STORÀGE INFORMATION

Do you store pesticides from year to year? yes no

[,fhere are the pesticí,cles stored.?

i) Is this storage area near an inhabited or living area? yes no

If yes, describe the activities in the area

ii)

iii )

iv)

rs the area ventilated? __yes no mechanically naturally

Is the area heated? yes no Reason:

Is the area locked? yes no

l,lho has access?

Are the pesticides stored alone with other items? tll¡at items?

Are the ¡nsticides stored in the original container? yes no

If yes, is the label intact,? yes no Reason:

If no, what type of container is the ¡nstÍcíde stored in?

Are the ne\^r cont,ainers labelled? yes no

Is aII the j-nformation on the o1d Label detailed on Èhe new label? yes no

Det,ails:

TRANSPORT AND DISPOSÀ],

wtrat, method of transport is used vitren pesticides are received?

Name of carrier/Eransporter?

What method of disposal is used:

i) for pesticide residues?

ii) for containers?

pretreatment?
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$Ihat method of t,ransport is

Name of carrier/transporter?

LABELLING INFORM.A,TION

used when pest,icides are ùisposed of?

How would you rate the labelling instructior¡s w"ith reference to

excellent good fair poor no comment

a)use and application meÈhod.s and. rates

b)wind and temperature restrict,ions

c ) storage restrictions

d)first aid and toxic information

e)rínse and disposal procedure

Comments?

Please cornment on this st.atenent,: TLre symbols indicating the degree of risk and

hazard on the label help me to use the product, safely.

strongly agree_ agree_ no comment_ disagree strongl-y disagree_

Comments:

Please comment on thÍs statement: TLre pest control products

sufficiently for safe use.

strongly agree agree no comment_ disagree_ strongly

Comments:

I use are l-abelled

ðisagree

** ** **** *** ******** * **** ********** ******** * ** * **** ********** * ****** * **** ** *******

Date:

Deviat,ions from S.O.P.

Duration of Interview: Initials:



APPENDIX E

INFORM.A,TION ON CARDS A, B AltD C

This information was originally presented on three cards which were shown

to the interviewee to ensure accurate identificat,ion of the d.:istributors, reason

for choice of distributor, and formulat,ions and also to ensure consistency

between quest,ionnaires .

A DISTRIBI]ITORS

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)
6)
7)
8)
e)
10)

Even-Spray & Chemical Ltd.
Harrisons & Crosfields Canada Ltd.
Cargill Grain, Winnipeg
Cargill Grain, Brandon
t'lanitoba Pool Elevators
Green Cross (Ciby Geigy)
Píoneer Grain Co.
Pfizer Inc.
Chipman Chemical Dealers
Shell Canad.a Lt,d.

Price
Prompt Delivery
Avaílability
Tradition
Other

B REASON FOR CHOICE OÌ' DISTRIBUTOR

1)
2)
3)
4)
s)

C FORMULATIONS

1)
2',)

3)
4)
s)
6)
7',)

8)
e)

Emulsif iable Concentrates
Solutions
Wettable Powders
Slurries (FLowables)
Granules
Pel Iets
GlomuIes
Dusts
Fumigants
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APPENDIX F

CONFIRMÀTION TETTER
(Sample OnIy)

Pesticide Inventory
800 - 275 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 283

,IuIy , 1992

Dear

F\¡rther to your telephone conversat,ion on

with of my staff,
ap¡rcintment. to Ínterview you on

at

The information we require to ccrnplete our pesticide inventory quest.ionnaire is:

-- the types and quantíties of pesticides purchased, to 1980 if possible

-- spray progr¿rm details including acreage/hectares treated

-- the formulat.ion and carrier for each pesticide

-- the target pest, for each pesticide

-- storage procedures including containers and labelling

-- transporÈation and disposal methods

Could you ensure that the information required is available at. thj-s time t,o
expedÍate the interview? Thank you for your cooperat,ion.

Sincerely,

Michele Taylor
Project Manager

this letter confirms our

at
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1

presented and

references for

the results obtained fronr

departments and Crown

the questionnaire are

corporations are

discussed. The

INTRODUCTTON

In this section the mandates of the

the mand.ates are the CCH Topical Law Reports volume on Canadian

Government Program and Services ( 1978) and Statistics Canada, C.overrtrnent. Organi-

zations and Related Agencies (Statistics Canada 1981).

Difficulties arose in obtaining accurate data for certain areas of the

questionnaj-re; for example in some cases it was not possible to obtain the name

of the distributor, the date of purchase and quantity purchased., because of

different purchasing procedures. Some departments made their purchases through

Supp1y and Services Canad.a or received their pesti-cídes from a regional office.

For smaller purchases, departments used local purchase orders or petty cash.

Pesticides were purchased for a variety of reasons: maintenance of rights-

of-way, health, research and. aesthetic purposes. fhe area treate<l was esÈimated

where possible, but the information was not always relevant. The information

obtained on efficacy is not, presented here as it was often an opinion of the

respondent rather than based on objective data.

AII quantíties \¡¡ere convert.ed to the metric equivalents. The conversion

f actors \¡¡ere:
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1 gallon =

1 pound =

1 acre =

4.55 litres (L)

0.4545 kilograms (kg)

0.4 hectares (ha)

Indivídual agency results are present.ed first, followed by a summary of the

federal governmentrs tot,a1 purchases and. storage. The chapter is concluded by

summarizing the subjective questions on labetling and the storage and d.isposal

pract.ices.

4.2 AGENCY RESULTS

4.2.1 Agriculture Canada

Agriculture Canada was established in 1868 by an Act of Parliament. to

cont,rol Lívestock diseases and prevent their entry into Canada. Agriculture

Canada now operates rrr¡der the authority of forty-two Acts of Parliament, the most

importanL to this report being the Pest control products Act. The department

undertakes work on all phases of agrj-cutture. Research and experimentation are

carried out by the research branch and animal pathology divisÍon of the Food

Product,ion and Inspection Branch.

4.2.1.1 Food Production and Inspection Branch

The mandate of the Food Product,ion and Inspect,ion Branch includes the

responsibility to ensure a dependabte supply of nutritious and acqurately label-

Ied food products and. to increase the efficÍency of hort.icult.ural crop produc-

tion. It Ís also their responsibility to perform research aimed at more effi-

cient methods of storing seed and food products.
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The Food. Production and Inspection Branch in Winnipeg does not use or store

pesticides' however they do store seeds which have been treated with pesticides.

It is estimated that they store about 40 kg of treated seed amounting to approxi-

mately 0.5 kg of pesticides. These pesticides, .Thiram, carboxin, captan,

Methoxychlor, Dexon and Quíntozene, are not included in the tables for Agricul-

t,ure Canada.

Thíram and Carboxin used in combination appear on 18 kg of treated seed.

This combination vñich is applied to the seeds as a solution is a f¡ngicid.e.

Captan and Methoxychlor appear in

including a variety of garden seeds.

while Methoxychlor, an insecticide, j-s

combination on about 7 kg of treated

Captan, a fr:ngicÍde, is applied as a

applied as a $¡eÈt.ab1e powder.

seed,

dust

About 15 k9 of imported U.S. sugar beet seed are treated with a combination

of Dexon and Quintozene. Both are fungicÍdes and are applied as a \"rettable pow-

der.

4.2.1.2 Animal Health Division

The Health of Animals Directorate under the Food Production and Inspection

Branch has the responsibitity for establishing animal health ¡:olicy, devr:loping

Programs, and for measuring t,he effectiveness of these policies and programs.

Through its two divisions, Animal Health and Animal Pathology, the Directorate is

responsible for animal diseases research and control.
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The AnimaÌ Hea1th Division operates under the authority of the Animal

Disease and Protection Act. Its primary functions are to prevent the entry of

Livestock diseases ínto Canada by controlling the importation of livestock and

livestock products, to control and eradicate livestock diseases that are report-

able r:nder the Act, and to negotiate the conditions for certification of 1ive-

stock for export.

Animal

pestici-des.

l,üarfarin was

Health Brandon was the only sect,ion in Manitoba reportj-ng the use of

Six lítres of Mange

barns

Cure were used to control nites on hogs.

A small amount of liquid

and chickweed (Tab1e 3 ).

placed in the for rat control.

Killex was used on the grounds to eradicate ragweed

Pesticides are stored in a heat.ed garage attached to the office and barn.

There is natural ventitation through the cracks of a poorly fitted door. The

garage is locked at all times. The pesticides are stored with lavm mowers and

other tools and are stored in their original containers with the labe1s intact.

The pesticides are delivered to the Animal Health Division in a Food production

and fnspection vehicle. The ernpty containers are incinerated on the Animal

Health grounds after being rinsed one or two times.

4.2.1.3 Brandon Research Stat,ion

Agriculture Canada has forty-four research stations across Canada, five in

Manitoba. Research stations are located j-n geographical areas v¡here climate and

soil conditions favor the study of particular agriculturar problems.
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Table 4 separates pesticides used by Brandon Research Station into two use

those pesticides used in the greerùrouse and those pesticides used. on theareas,

farm.

Greenhouse use can be broadly separated into Èwo categories, insecticides

and fungicides. Target pests for the insecticides are aphÍds, spider rnit.es,

whj-te f1ies, ants and grubs. The fungicides are used to prevent darnping off

and for black spots on roses. Íhe amount of pesticÍdes used in the greenhouse is

not large.

Farm use includ.es herbicides for use on test plots, around trees and build-

ings, and spot spraying. Three of the herbicid.es, Embutox E, Killex and Torctr,

\vere not used this year but were being stored, as \¡ras Co-Ral , an animal systemic

insect,icide. Thirty-five litres of Avadex BW was purchased for the control of

wild oats on test plots but at the time of the inventory none had been used.

MCPA Anine' Eradicane 8E and Stampede were purchased and used. for w-ild oats and

wild millet. Banvel or dicamba was used on leafy spurge. For more detaíIs on

use see Table 4.

Pesticides are stored in a section of the barn which has concrete floors.

The area is heated during the winùer nonths, has næchanical vent.ilation and is

locked at. all times. Other items stored with the pesticides are dÍsinfeotants

and cleansers. The pesticides are transported to the Brandon Research Station by

Þlot.orways Ltd. or C.P. Express.
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Pesticide residues for all non-research chemicals are rinsed j-nto a spray

container l-ocated outside on a wash rack. The container is then washed with

large r¡olumes of water vùrich drain into the se\^rage system.

4.2.1.4 Glenlea Research Station

At Glenlea Research Station four herbicides selective for broadleaf control

were used (Table 5). Íhese were Buctril M, Dyvel, MCPA, and Treflan. Hoe-Grass,

or diclofop methyl was used to destroy barnyard grass. Four litres of Roundup

were used to eradicate thistle ¡ntches. Glen1ea Research Station also uses the

insecticide malathion against aphids. Carbofuran (Furadan granular) bought prior

to 1978 is also being stored at the station.

AII pesticides are stored during the summer in an unheated equipment shed

located about 9 metres from the lunchroorn and offices. The shed is ventilated

naturally through the main door and contains a wide variety of applicating equip-

ment. The shed is locked at night.. Drring the winter nonths the pesticides are

transport,ed to the Winnipeg Research Station and stored in a heated shed.

The Glenlea Research Station transports any pesticides with t.heir own vehi-

cles. Ttre ernpty containers are rinsed and crushed and disposed of at the Brady

Road landfill Ín the City of VüÍnnipeg.
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4.2.1.5 Morden Research Station

Of the five research stations j-n Manitoba, Morden uses the largest number of

pesticide chemicals.

fungicides (Tab1e 6).

Included in these numbers'are herbicides, insecticides and

Some pesticides were bought in preparation for pest con-

trol but \.¡ere not used, for example Hoe-Grass,

Èest plots though

Kelthane EC and Kil-mor. The

majority of use was aimed at some were used in the greenhouse.

There are thTo storage buildings on the Morden Research Station. The first

is construct,ed of steel walls with a concrete floor. It is d.ivided into three

rooms, each with direqt access outside. The rooms store herbicides, insecticides

and mechanícally ventilated.

have access to it.

The building is heated

and several technicians

and fungicides separately.

It is locked at a1l times

The second storage building is a wood-framed structure with metal siding and

a cement floor. Íhis building contains o1d and banned pest.icides v¡trich do not

require heat,ing. The building is padlocked. Sma1l quantities of pesticides are

transported using research station vehicles. Larger quantíties are delivered by

C.N. Rail, C.P. Express or Air Canada trucks.

Empty containers are rinsed, punctured and crushed, and the crushed contain-

ers are transported to the Stanley Landfill by research station trucks.



4.2.1.6 Portage La Prairie Research Substation

Three herbicj-des are used for broadleaf control at the portage la prairie

Research substation (Table 7). They are MCPA sodium 48, McpA Amine rnixed with

Torch and Treflan. The only non-selecÈive herbicide used is Roundup. For de-

tails on all pesticides used at the Portage la Prairie Research Substation see

Table 7.

All pesticides used. aÈ

If unused they are returned

the substation come frorn the Morden Research Station.

to Morden. If there is a special problem at, t,he

be purchased at the loca1 cooperative. However, the

7A

subst,ation, pesticid.es

substat,ion prefers not to use commercially-bought pesticides because they could

most weed control is done by hand.affect test yields. Thus

Pesticides are stored in Lhe garage area at the substation on the floor

against a wall and in an old refrigerator v¡?rich no longer works. The area is

may

naturally or convectionally ventil_ated and is

items in the storage area are general tools.

During the day

Morden Research

aII employees of the substation

Station have access to the area.

AII of the pest,icídes except the Torch are in

heated during the winter. Other

The garage is locked at night.

as well as employees of the

their original

container wit,h

containers with

the label intact.. The Torch is in an old Roundup the Round.up

label removed. The container was simply marked. "Torch". The interviewee said

that instructions for use coutd be obtained from Morden.
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The pesticides are delivered to the substation by car or truck. The

vehicle, vilrich comes from llorden is owned by Agri-culture Canada. Fnpty

containers are rinsed and taken to the local municipal landfill. Any empty

plastic containers are burned with other garbage! at the substation.

4.2. 1.7 Vlinnipeg Research Station

The Winnipeg Research Station locat,ed on the University of Manitoba campus

uses four pest.icides (Table B). Garden F\rngicide (captan) is used to prevenù

fungi frcrn growing on seeds. lulaneb is used on a small plot to inhibit the forma-

tion of smut spores. Nicotine fumigant, an igmitable ¡nwder, was used against.

aphids. Temik (aldicarb) was used to control flea beet.les in canola and sun-

flower beetles in sunflov¡ers.

Some of the pesticides are stored in the laboratories on shelves or in

fridges. Ttre area is mechanically ventilated and heated. The area is locked at

night only and anyone affiliated with the laboratories has access to the pesti-

cides stored there. TLre pesticides are stored wíth laboratory equipment and

supplies.

Another storage area for pesticides is the chemical shed. This area is

mechanica.ily vent.ilated and. heat,ed during the winÈer npnths. Íhe chemicals are

stored with chemical reagents and solvents. This area is locked at all times.

The pesticides are picked up and delivered by a research station truck.

There is no practiced method of &isposal for residual pesticides. At present
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they are beíng stored in the chemical shed until such time that better measures

can be taken.

4.2,1.8 Summary

Tables 9, 10 and 11 summarize the total pesticide storage of Agriculture

Canada in Manitoba. The largest single amount of herbicides stored is 720 litres

of Eradicane 8E at Brandon Research Station (Tabte 9). Large quantities of

paraquat are being stored at Brandon Research Station (300 litres) and Morden

(113.75 litres). Two hundred litres of Stampede (propanil) are being stored at

Brandon.

Brandon Research Station is also storing 224 Ii1ures of coumaphos (co-Ral)

(Table 10). Co-RaI is used for warble and lice control on cattle. Sma1l amounts

of fungicides are being held by all the research stations except GIenIea (Table

1 1 ). The largest amounts of fungicides being stored are 7 0 litres of Difolatan

4.8 and 20 litres of Cyprex, both at l"lorden Research Station.

4.2.2 Atomic Energy Of Canada Li¡nited

Atomic Energy of Canada LÍmited (AECL) is a Crown corporation performing a

number of functions in relation to atomic energy. It operates the Chalk River

Nuclear Laboratories, Whit.eshell Nuclear Research Establishment and heavy water

production plants at G1ace Bay and Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia. Íhe corporation

conducts research in the field of atomic energy and its engineering group is
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responsible for the desigrn of the CANDU nuclear system in power generating

stations. As weII, AECL manufactures and markets radioact,ive isotopes such as

Cobalt-60 which is used in the treatment of cancer.

Table 12 provides specific informat,Íon concerning the use of pest.icides at

the !{triteshell Nuclear Research Est,ablishmenÈ (!ÍNRE) aL pinawa, Manitoba. Ttre

!{hiteshell Nuclear Research est.ablishment used 22.75 litres of 2,4-D Amine 80,

45.5 litres having been purchased in 1981. This product is sprayed by a tractor

towed sprayer over about 10 acres (4 hectares) of lawn for the control of dande-

Iions. Not included in Table 12 are weedex bars v¡trich are also used against

dand.elions but in hard to reach areas around buildings. In June 1982 wllRE pur-

chased 45.45 kg of Ureabor granular. Íhe amount stored., 181.8 kg, includes pre-

vious purchases. This product, is spread by hand around the waste management area

which is about one hecLare in size. Ureabor gnanular controls all vegetation in

this area where radioactive wast,es are stored. Poulinrs The Exterminators have

been contracted by !üNRE to control crawling insects. Approximately 4.55 litres

of Ficam W have been used per month in the kitchens and hallways at the pinawa

siÈe.

The Research Est,ablishment stores three pesticides from year to year in a

corrugated steel maintenance bujlding (Tab1e 13). Itre building is naturally or

convectionally vent,ílated t,hrough doors and wi.ndows, and mechanically heated.

other maintenance equipment and supplies are also stored in this building. The

building is divided into two sections. The section which houses the 2,4-D and

malathion is locked at all tímes an,cl has litt1e activity. The malathion was
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purchased in May 1978 for the control of forest tent caterpillars (Table 12).

Some of this was sprayed. on hedges but 91 litres remains in storage. The section

containing the Ureabor grranular is locked at night and there is greater activity

of maintenance personnel. Pesticides are stored separately frorn fertilizers

because of concern over the similaríty in labels.

Pesticides are delivered to the Research Establishment by truck owned by the

Naaykens Transport Co. Ltd. of Beausejour. fhe pesticide cont,ainers are disposed

of at WNRETs own sanitary landfill. Maintenance \¡/orkers are asked to rinse the

containers before disposal. The containers are transported to the disposal site

by an AECL truck. At the disposal site the garbage is burned and buried wit.h

gravel daily.

4.2.3 Canadian Nat.ional Railways

Canadian National Railways (CNR) was incorporated to administer railway and

other service facilities and activities. Canadian National Railways maintains

and operates 34r000 ¡niles (54r717 krn) of track. The other service facilities and

activities include operations in the fields of water transportation, hotels, real

estate and telecommunications.

Three insecticides and. two rodentÍcides are used by CNR at the Transcona

shops (Table 141. Drione and General Purpose Insecticidal Spray are used against

crawling insects Ín the shops. Record Z is an insect repellent used by the em-

ployees. tr{arfarin and strychnine are placed in trays for controlling rats an<1

mice.
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Canadian National Railways hires I'{idland Vegetation Control Limited

(saskatoon) t,o maint,ain weed free rights-of-way arong the rail rines. Gramoxone

E, Hyvar x, Krovar 80 and spike gOw are non-serective herbicides.

is used for thistles and pigweed (Table 14).

2r4-D Amine B0

Canadían Nat,ional Railways stores the pesticides from year to year in t.he

MateriaLs Distribution Centre at the Transcona Shops (Table 15). This storage

area is locat.ed in an area of moderate activiÈy. The storage area is ventilated.

mechanically with fans as well as natural-ly. The area is heated and is locked

except during working hours. Employees and visitors accompanied by a supervisor

have access Èo this area. Ttre pesticides are stored in their original containers

with the label inÈact. Pesticides are delivered by truck or semi-traiÌer from

the different, distributors.

4.2.4 Canad.ian !{heat Board

The Canadian !ùheat Board is the soÌe marketing agency for wheat, oats and

barley produced by Èhe four western provinces and so1d. in export or dornestic

markets. The Board controls delivery of graÍn into elevators and railway cars in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Albert.a and British Columbia as well as the interprovin-

cial movement for export. of wheat, oats and barley genr.rrally.

The Canadian l{heat Board contracts PoulÍnrs The Ext.erminators for pesticide

applications (Table 16). Avitrol is used to control the pigeon population. The

avicide is placed underneath the fans on the roofs. Ficam tr'l is used on the
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Canadian lVheat Board premises in the fitness area to control crawling insects.

Treatment is app1ierl mainly to the washrooms and. around pipes. prolin in pel1et

form is mixed with rolled oats and used as baÍt .for mice. Because all pesticides

used by the Canadian Wtreat Board are applied by Poulinrs The Exterminators, no

information on storage, transportation or disposar was colrect.ed.

4.2.5 Canadian International Grains Institute

The Canadian International Grains Institute operates in affiliation with the

Canadian lrThreat Board and the Canadian Grain Commission. The Institute is design-

ed. to help develop markets both in Canada and abroad for Canadars gnain and oil-

seed industry. Participants from countries purchasing these products are given

instruction by the Institute in grrain handling, transportation, marketing and

technology. ftre Institute v¡trich is located j-n the Canadian Graj-n Ccrnmission

Building in TrJinnipeg includes offices, a Iaboratory, a flour miII, and a pilot

bakery.

Table 17 for

small amounts of

baseboards of the

the Canadian

three chemical

milling area

to fumigate the bins in wtrich grain is stored at the back of the l...rilding. Thj,s

fumigation is done when t,he bins are empty to ensure that insects are not living

in them. Phostoxin peltets are dropped into the grain as it is poured into the

bins. Phostoxin kills stored grrain insects.

Int,ernational Grains Institute shows that they use

insecticides. Malathion is sprayed around the

to kill insects. Dawson 73 was used j-n July 1981
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The insect.icides are stored in a cabinet in a meet.ing room at the Institute.

The area is mechanically ventilated and heated. Samples of grain and laboratory

sifters are st,ored in t,he same cabinet as the Ínsecticides. All of the chemicals

are in the original containers w"ith the labels intact.

The insecticide containers are rinsed and disposed of with other garbage in

the regular City of lriinnipeg pick-up.

4.2.6 Department of Reqional Economic Expansion

The Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE) was created in 1969 to

reduce provincial and regional dis¡nrity of emptoymenÈ opportunities. DREETs

present activities are divided into three major programs: general development

agreements between federal and provincial goverrunents, regional development in-

centives, and responsibility for the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation AdminÍstration.

DREE is involved in thirty-five cost-sharing projects t.hroughout Manitoba.

One of the projects, Value-Added Crops Investigation and Evaluation investigat.es

the technical implications and repercussions involved with introducing and ex-

pandÍng value-added crops. Also investigated are the problems arising from in-

t'roducing new cultural practices and frqn technological application to new a¡rd

expanded crop production. Ítrese experiments are carried out on privatety owned

land and the test plots are maintained by the landowner including the use of

their own pesticides. The number of test-plots for this project can range from
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120-400 and as each experiment requÍres different amount,s of land there are no

standard sizes for these plots. Because of these variances it was not feasible

to include the Value-Added projects in the inventory.

4.2.6.1 Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Aùninistration

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PFR¡,) was initiatly established

to aid in preventing drought and soil drift on the prairies in the mid-thirties.

After the crisis was over, they functioned to maintain community pastures and

tend to farmersr catt,le grazíng on these pastures during the summer months. The

farmers in turn paid PFRA a set fee per head of cattle. PFRA was also involved

in the prod.uction of tree nurseries which provided trees to be established as

shelLerbelts around farm land. They advised the farmer on how to set up and

utilize efficiently a proper shelter belt.

In 1969 when the Department of Regional Economic Expansion (pnre) was organ-

ized PFRA became part of this department and attained nrcre responsibilit.ies.

Their major function now deals wiÈh the conservation and control of water

supplies. PFRA engineers desigm and su¡:ervise projects dealing with the preser-

vation of water purity availability. Examples of these are stockwatering dams,

írrigatÍon projects, wells and sewage treatments.

PFR.A', Brandon is the only branch in Manitoba which uses pesticides. Co-RaI

and Ruelene, two insectícides that destroy warbles were purchased to treat 600
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bulls. 1000 Bovaid Ear Tags were used to deter horn and face flies from aggra-

vating the cattle. (Table 18). PFRÀ Èransports their own insecticides to the

pasture siÈes using a PFRÀ vehicle.

The pesticides are stored in a wooden shed located on the pasture grounds

(Table 19). The shed is not

the area has access to it.

stored over winter. In the

ventilated or locked. Anyone working or living in

The shed is not heat.ed because the pesticides are not

shed, oil, gas and spare motor ¡nrts are stored with

the pesticides.

The pesticid.e containers are not pretreated before disposal. They are taken

to the municipal dump via PFRA vehicles or dumped at the pasture dump. Plastic

containers are burned in the ¡nsture.

PFRA Regina is responsible for the maintenance of community pastures in

Manitoba and saskatchewan. To this end PFRA contracted Yorkton Flying Services

to spray approximately 8,160 hectares with 14,300 litres of 2,4-D LV600 (Table

20), The objective of this operation was to discourage the growth of poplar and

other trees on pasture land. The drums of 2r4-D are delivered to and removed

from the individual ¡nstures by truck.

4.2.7 Environment Canada

The Department of the Environment \^¡as formed by an Act of Parliament in 1979

and is responsible for the preservation and enhancement of the quality of the

natural- environment. T\"ro programs under Environment Canada, Canadj-an I{ildlife

Service and Parks Canada, were found to be users of pesticides j-n Manitoba.
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4.2.7.1 Canadian Witdlife Service

The Canadian Wil-dlife Service (CWS) now under the Environmental Conservation

Service of EnvironmenL Canada was originally formed to administer the lr,ligratory

Birds Convention Act of 1917. CIVS annually revises the l\,ligratory Birds Regula-

tions, for example hunting season dates, bag limits and hr¡nting permits. The C:WS

also conducts research and management work on migratory birds.

In 1982, ClrlS purchased 4litres of Roundup to be used on quackgrass (Table

21). fhe pesticídes are not sÈored from year to year. If required., pesticides

could be sùored in a sealed area in the basement of Èhe Freshwater Institute.

The area is only accessible by the stores nanager.

Because of the small quantity purchased, the Roundup was picked up by a CWS

car. After use, the containers were rinsed wíth water and taken Èo the municipal

1andfi11.

4.2.7.2 Parks Canada

The primary purpose of Parks Canada is to acquire and preserve

representative areas of the country for the use of the public. Such areas

include those of geographical, geological, biological or historic interest. The

responsibility for administration of this general objective is divided among

three branches: The National Parks Branch, the National Historic Parks and Sites

Branch, and the ARC Branch.
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The National Parks Branch preserves areas with particular geographical,

geological or biological features for the enjoyment and education of the public.

The National Historic Parks and Sites Branch preserves and restores sites of

nat.ional historic importance. The ARC (Agreement for Recreat.ion and Conserva-

tion) Branch exists to conserve areas containing important heritage resources

such as canals and rivers, and to provide opportunities for outdoor recreation.

Tab1e 22 shows the total pesticíde use for Lower Fort Garry Historic Park.

to control Dutch elm disease. TheLower Fort. Garry uses

solution is inject.ed

Lignasan ( carbendazím)

into elm trees which cover about 32 hectares of 1and. The

park also stores malathion (Table 22 anð. 24) which in 1981 was used to control

aphids on young trees.

At Lower Fort Garry Lignasan and malathion are both stored over winter. The

malathion is stored in the maj-ntenance compound vùrich is heat,ed. and mechanically

ventilated. The Lignasan is stored in an old historical building which is only

slightly heated.. There is no deliberate ventilation, though air does circutate

through cracks in the wa1ls. In the maintenance compound other rnaintenance

material such as paint is stored with the malathion. The historic building also

contains old furniture.

The Ligrrasan is received by truck owned by

The mal-athion is picked up at Marshall Wells in

cle. Pesticide containers are disposed of with

the supplierrs transfer company.

Selkirk in a Parks Canada vehi-

other garbage by a private col-

lect,or vùro takes the garbage to the mruriciparityrs sanitary landfirl.
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Tt is interest,ing to note that Lo\¡ter Fort, Garry keeps two cat,s for the con-

trol of mice.

A number of herbicides, Ínsecticídes and fungicides are used in the opera-

tion and. maintenance of Riding Mountain National Park (Table 23). The majority

of use is on the golf course. The fungicides Tersan SP and Tersan 1991 are used

to control mould on the greens and fairways. Vieed-All Liquid (new stock) and

Compitox Plus (o1d stock) are used to control broadleaf weeds in turf.

A larger number of pesticides are being stored this year which have been

used in the ¡nst (table 24). One thousand seventy-five (11075) kg of copper

sulphate are stored for the evenÈua1 application to 3900 m2 of Clear Lake.

Copper sulphate is used. to control aquatic weeds which house flukes, the cause of

swimmerrs itch. Gramoxome (paraquat) has been used to reduce the labour costs of

trimming weeds and grass in hard to reach areas.

Pesticides used at the golf course are stored in two wood cabin-like

buildings on the golf course maintenance ground.s. Neither building is heated and

these pesticides are transferred to the Stores building, where the other pesti-

cides are held, in the wint.er. Bot,h of the maintenance cabins are locked at aII

t:ì.mes, but only one is ventilated, by windows. Fertilizers and grass seed are

also stored in the cabins.

The Stores building is of cinderblock construction with concrete floors. It

is solar heated and mechanically ventilated. Other ítems stored Ín the buitding
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include maint,enance mat,erial and equipment. AIl pesticides are stored in Èheir

original cont,ainers r.¡ith labels intact except for one container of Lat.errs Weed

All Liquid whích had lost its label.

Pesticides are delivered to Riding Mountain by Arnold Brothers Transport

Límited. The empty containers are d.is¡nsed of at a landfill located. in the park,

behind the golf course. Burning is prohibited and the garbagre is buried daily

because there is a problem with bears being attract,ed to the site. fhe ¡:esticide

containers are not. pretreated.

4.2.8 Fisheries and Oceans Canada

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans was established as a separate entity

in 1979 under the Government organization Act. fhe funct,ions of Fisheries and

oceans are grouped under three headings, fisheries management, ocean and aquatic

sciences, and fisheries economic developing and marketing. As weII there are

research institutes and laboratories across Canada. One such insÈitute is the

Freshwater Institute located on the University of l"lanitoba campus in Fort Garry.

The only pesticide not used for research purposes by Institute staff was

2t4'D Amine 80 (Table 25). Five titres of the herbicid.e were used to destroy

dandelions ol'. the lawns at the Freshwat,er Institute. The 214-D was purchased

locally and was transported to the Institute by a Fisheries and Oceans vehicle.

The empty containers are not pretreated before they are disposed of. The City of

Winnipeg saníÈat,ion department transports the empty pesticide cont.ainers to the

municipal landfill site.
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Prolin is used by eoulinrs The Exterminators once a month at the Freshwater

Institute. holin pellets are mixed. with rolled oats and placed in the boiler

room as bait for rats and mice (Table 25).

A number of pesticíde standards are used at. the Freshwater rnstitute for

research purposes (Table 26). Ttre quant,ities are small usgally 1ess than 5 mg

and in total there are probably less than 5 kg of different, chemicals. An inven-

tory of the ¡nsticides had been ccnpleted in 1980 but has not been updat.ed.

Researcih pesticides are held in various laboratories, on shelves and in fridges.

The area is mechanically ventilated and heated. Ttre laboratories are locked. at

night. The pest,icide standards are usually gifts of the manufacturers and the

small quantities are transported through the mail.

4.2.9 Health and Welfare Canada

Health and Welfare Canada was established in 1949 under the Department of

National Health and. Vùelfare Act. fhe deputy minister of Health and lrlelf are

Canada adminísters eight branches. one of these branches, the Medical services

Branch, uses ¡esticides. Ttre Med.ica1 Services Branch maint.ai.ns health rurit.s for

the care of status Indians and Inuit and all residents of the North Vlest and

Yukon Territories.

The nursing stations Ín Manitoba used Roundup (glyphosate) to keep the area

around fuel storage berms free of al1 vegetatíon (Tab1e 27). The pesticides are

received in Winnipeg by truck and held at the McDermot Avenue warehouse, 135
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McDermot Avenue. This area is ventilated Èhrough air currents and is heated..

The pesticides are stored alone and the area is kept, locked.. Frcrn vlinnipeg the

pesticides are transferred to the different nursing stat,ions by air transport.

At' the nursing staÈions the storage areas are maintenance sheds wiÈh con-

crete floors. Ttrese sheds are heated and have both mechanical and natural venti-
lation. The pesticides are stored alone and the sheds are locked. at aII times.

Disposal procedures at the nursing statj-ons are to rinse the contai-ners with

water and then burn Lhe rÍnsed containers in incinerators on the station
grounds.

Health and !{el-fare Canada also conÈracts PouU-nrs The Exterminators to use

Ficam lrf and Prolin at the percy Moore Hospital (Table 27). Ficam W is applied to
laundry areas, kitchens and sinks. Prolin is used to control rodents at the

hospital.

4.1 .10 Nat.ional Def ence

The DeparÈment of National Defence is responsible for the Canadian Armed

Forces and all matters relating to national defence. Ttre administrative struc-
ture is composed of Maritime Comma rd, Mobile Command, Air Command, Canad.ian

Forces Europe, and the canadian Forces communications cqnmand. rn Manitoba there

are a number of Armed Forces bases. Telephone research revealed that, bases in
Portage la Prairie, shilo, !{innipeg and Beausejour were all users of pesticid.es.
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4.2.10.1 Canadian Forces Base portage La prairie

Tabl-e 28 shows the pesticides used by c.r.".. portage la prairie. The in-
secticides include Abate for nrcsquito larva and Baygon Mos for adul-t nnsquitos.

For the control of ants, vtasps, spiders, and cockroaches the base uses chlordane

and Ficam D. Diazinon is used for leafeating insects. Tl¡ere is also an aerosol,

Insect spray Formula 4F, used for mosquitos and wasps. The largest amount stored

at the base is Baygon hrith 728 litres. For general control- of vegetation portage

la Prairie uses Calmix, Gramoxone, Roundup and Simmaprim B0!{. Broadleaf weed.s

are controlled by 2r4-D Amine 500. Also included in C.F.B. portage la praj-riers

stock of pesticÍdes are the rodent poisons Rat Bait and strychnine.

There are six areas at the base where pesÈicides are stored. The first of

these storage areas is a shed. attached. to the Roads and Ground.s personnel

offices. There is no ventilation and the shed relies on the offices as a source

of heat' Íhe shed has a concrete floor and j-s padlocked. other items stored in
this shed are suclh things as kerosene, oil and. solvent. l{ithin the storagre shed

is a metal hospital- locker which also holds pesticides. Here pesticides are

st,ored alone and the locker is padlocked.

The base stores is also used to store pe:,:t,icides. The building is naturally
ventilated in the sunmer and. mechanically vent,ilated in the winter. rt is heated

in the winter. The base stores holds a variety of other ite¡ns in addition to
pesticides. Íhese items inctude furniture, çhickenwire and cement,. The building
is locked at night.
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An o1d curling rink is another area used for the storage of pesticides. The

build.ing is of wood construction w'ith a gnavel floor. It is neither heated nor

ventilated although air passes through cracks and spaces in the walls. only

Abate is stored in this ãreê. Because the Abate bags were degrading the chemical

is further bagged in green plastic bags. The chemical is awaiting disposal. The

door to this building is ¡ndlocked.

Another storage area is located within the sane building as the Roads and

Grounds personnel offices. It is a wooden shed within the garage area. this

area is neiLher ventilat.ed nor heated although it, does receive heat frqn the

surrounding building. Obher maintenance equipment is also stored with the pesti-

ci-des.

A further storage site is a locker in one of the offices. It is padlocked

and only the Grounds and Road.s Manager has access.

Empty pesticide containers are punctured before disposal.

4.2.10.2 Canadian Forces Base Shilo

Table 29 shows the pesticides used by C.F.B. Shilr. Here again there are a

variety of herbicides and insectici,cles. AJ.so included is 0.85 kg of Captan 508

used against fungus in the greenhouse. Herbicides used for control of vegetation

are Primatol, Roundup, Spike and Atrazine. In the greenhouse B-Nine and A-Rest

are used as growth inhibitors. Around the ammunition storage site Embark is used
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to suppress the growth of grass to decrease the fire hazard. Tordon 1 0K is used

to conÈrol leafy spurge on firing ranges. Dandelions on lawns are controtled by

2r4-D Amine 80.

The largest amount of insect.icide stored is 11638 litres of Baygon IiIOS which

Ís used against rosquitoes and black flies. l(e1thane, Malathion and Tedion are

used to control red spider mites, aphids and cankerworms. In the kitchen area of

the base Ficam D and Ficam I^7 are used, to kill cockroaches and silverfish.

At C.F.B. Shilo pesticídes are stored all year round in a standard sized

garage. The garage is only used for the storage and rnixing of ¡nsticides.

Ventilation comes from the door and. one window. It is heated and locked. The

only other items stored in the garage are a few tools.

AIl pesticÍdes are sÈored in their original containers except for kelthane

which is in a 500 ml brown bottle. Íhis container is marked "poison, kelthane'r.

other containers have their labels intact except for minor damage.

The pesticides are delivered to Shilo by truck owned by the suppÌier's

transfer. Before being disposed of the containers are rinsed. and then given to

the Hygiene Department. The exact method of disposal was unknown..o the inter-

viewee.
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4.2.10.3 Canadian Forces Base !{innipeg

Canadian Forces Base !{innipeg, has a smaller variety of pesticj-des than

either c.F.B. Shilo or c.F.B. Portage la Prairie. fhe base uses 2r4-D A¡nine B0

to control broadleaf weeds and Simmaprim 80W to control general vegetation

growth. In the greenhouse D.D.V.P. and domestic malathion are used against green

flies, white flies, and red spider mites. on the grounds malathion is used to

control cankerworms. For raÈs and rnice the base uses RatkiII and lrlarfarin. An

insecticide known as crawl-Tox was also stored, but its purpose is unknown (Table

30). c.F.B. lvinnipeg is the only base in Manitoba that contracts pest,icide

applications.

There are three areas at C.F.B. winnipeg which are used. for pesticide stor-

age. Greenhouse pesticides are stored in a locker in the grreenhouse. .¡rhe area

is heated and both naturally and mechanically ventilat.ed. It is also locked.

other items stored with the pesticides are fertílizers and some small equipment..

All of the pestÍcides are in their original containers with the 1abels intact.

Pesticid.es are also stored in the machine shed. This building has a con-

crete floor. rt is heat,ed. and ventilated convectionally. other items stored in

t'he area include machinery and oil. AII pest,ícides are stored in their originat

containers with the labels Íntact.

The third area is a storage building located behind the hospit.al. This

building is of cinder block construction and is separated into t:wo roqns, each

with their own access doors. The doors are rocked at alr times.
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Empty pesticide containers are disposed of with the regular garbage.

4.2.10.4 Canadian Forces StatÍon Beausejour

Canadian Forces Station Beausejour uses five pesticides. The one sÈored in
the greatest quantity is Baygon MoS wÍth 364 litres. Baygon Mos is used here

against mosquitos. AII other pesticides are herbicides. Atrazine is used for
total vegetat,ion control around a septic field and other areas. 2r4-D Estemine

and MCPA Amine 80 are used against dandelions and broadleaf weeds. Roundup is

used along fences to control grass and weeds (table 31).

Pesticides are stored in a garage attached. to the Const.ruction and Engineer-

ing office. The garage is heated. and both naturally and rnechanically ventilated.

It is locked. other items stored in the garage include maint,enance equipmenÈ,

cleaning substances and fertilizers.

The base supply picks up pest,icides in hlinnipeg. The empty containers are

occasionally rinsed. They are taken to a landfill by a canadj-an Forces truck.
This landfill is located. 3 kilometres frqn the stationrs water supply.

4.2.10.5 Summary

Tab1es 32'34 show the totat quantities of pesticides stored by the Depart-

ment of National Defence. There is a great d.iversity in types and amounts of

pesti-cides. Herbicides, insect.icides, fungicides and rodenticides are all pre-
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sent. The majority of the pesticides are herbicides such as 2r4-D, Roundup and

Spike. Ho\.tever, the greatest. amounts of pest,icides stored are the insecticides

Baygon MoS and malathion. In total, the Department of National Defence stores

almost 3'000 litres of Baygon and 300 litres of .malathion in l"tanitoba. The bases

use .oesticides in greenhouses, for landscaping, and for the control of such nuis-

ance pests as nþsquitos.

4.2.11 Solicitor General

The Department of the Solicitor General \,¡as creat,ed in 1966 when the Solici-

tor General became the cabínet rninister in charge of correctj-ons and 1aw enforce-

ments in Canada. The Solicitor General is responsible for the Royal Canad.ian

Mounted Porice (R.c.l'l.p.) and the correct,ional service of canada.

4.2.'l 1.1 Roya1 Canadian Mounted police

At the R.c.M.P. Headquarters in Winnipeg approximat,ely 2 litres of Ficam ?J

is sprayed per month (rable 35). Ficam !'f or bendiocarb, a wett.able ¡nwder, is

mixed with water and is used to destroy crawling insects on the premises. From

,fanuary to Aug'ust, 1982, 15.2 kg had been used. Act-Cure-It pest, Control Limited

expected to use an additional 7.6 kS before the end of the calendar year.

4.2.11.2 Stony Mountain - Rockwood Institution

The Rockwood Institution Farm Anner< uses a variety of pesticides in ùhe

operation of its farm. Table 36 contal-ns the use data for those pesticides pur-
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chased in 1982. The only contract,ed application was 4.9 kg of prolin per mont,h

which is applíed by poulinrs The Ext,erminators.

The Rockwood rnstitutíon also stores a number of pesticides (Tables 37-39).

The storage area in the sunmer is a roorn within the machinery garage. The garage

is not heated and in the winter the pesticídes are transferred. to a brick

building attached to the machinery garage. fhis building is mechanically venti-
lated and is heated.. The building is locked at all times. The pesticides are

stored alone. some of the cont.ainers hold pesticides wtrich have gone out of

formulation and. require disposal.

Small quantities of pesticides are picked up by stony Mountain personnel.

Large quantities are delivered by the suppliers wtro choose the Èransport.er.

Empty pesticide containers are rinsed and. crushed and then taken to the

stonewarr landfirl by the stony lvtountain sanitation Department.

4.2.12 Transport Canada

Transport Canada is responsibl-e for the administration of transportat,ion

policies and programs in Canada. fhe department is divided into a number of

sectors and groups. For Present purposes the most important, of t,hese sectors are

the Canadian Marine Transportation Adninistrat,ion (CMTA) and the Canadian Air
Transportation (CATA) .
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CATA is responsible for the administration and regulation of policies and

programs with respect to marine transportation and ccrnmerce in Canada. In

Manitoba two divisions of CI{TA are the Canadian Coast Guard. and the National

Harbours Board, a Crown corporation.

CATA is responsible for the

and the regulat,ion of activities

number of airports in Manitoba.

administrat,ion of part, I of the Aeronautics Act

in support of aeronautics. CATA operates a

Telephone research revealed. that neither the Canadian Coast Guard nor the

Nat'ional Harbours Board. are users of pesticides in Manitoba. Ho\,¡ever, the

Regional Supervisor of Environmental Services at CATA revealed that !{innipeg

International Airport, St. Andrews Airport,, Churchill Airport, the pas Airyort,
and. Dauphin Airport are ¡:esticide users.

The airport, at The Pas has about 4.55 k9 of herbicides in storage. They

have not purchased any chemicals for a few years. Dauphin Airyort. used 91.g

litres of weed killer last year. Ho\^rever, they have none in storage and have not

used any this year. Neither of these airports r,¡ere j-nten¡iewed or included in
the tables.

4.2.12.1 Churchill Airport

churchill AÍrport. is presently storing tv¡o herbicides (Tabre 40). stanchem

D & T LV Ester (Zr4-D and 2 r4r5-l) is to be used to control grass near the run_

way' Brushkiller 96 (2r4-D and 2 r4r5-Tl is to be used along servÍce roads to

reduce brush.
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The herbicÍdes are stored in the maintenance garage. The garage is both

mechanically and naturally venÈilated, heaLed and locked at night. Foam for the

crash truck is also stored in the immediate vicinity of the herbicides. Alt of

the herbícides are in their original cont.ainers w"it,h the 1abels intact.

Pesticides are transported to churchill by c.N.R. The empty containers are

dÍsposed of at a Churchill dump for metals only. ïtrey are taken to the dump by a

Transport Canada halfton truck.

4.2.12.2 St. Andrenrs Airport

st. Andrews Airport uses 2,4-D Amine 500 for dandelion control (Table 41 ).
The airport used Primatol (atrazine) as a soil sterilant arounrl runway lights.

Amitrol is used in d.itches to control cat.t.ails. rn additÍon poulinrs The

Exterminators Rodent. Doom (chlorophacinone), in wheat, is used to kítl gophers

and Poulinrs The Exterminators l,Iarfarin and. sulfaquinoxiline, in oatmeal, is used

to kill rats and mice.

At' St. Àndrer¿s Airport the herbicides are stored in an old. maintenance gar-

age with the other maÍntenance equipment. rt is heated., mechanicatly ventilated

and locked at all times. The rodent poisons are stored in a roorn in the new

maintenance garage. Ttris building is heated, both naturally and mechanically

ventilated, and locked at, night. other maintenance equipmenÈ and grass seed are

stored with the rodent ¡nisons. A1l herbicides v¡ere in their original containers

with the labels intact. The rodent,icides were in their originat 1abelled con-
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tainers except for 15 kg of "Rod.ent Doom'r (chlorophacinone) which was in a five
gallon plastic pail marked "gopher poison". Ttre maintenance personnel were not

a\¡¡are t,hat the "gopher poison" was "Rodent Doomr'.

The herbicides are deÌivered by Goodbrandsonrs Transfer, but the rodent

poisons are picked up by Transport Canada at poulinrs The Exterminators. Trhe

herbicide containers are rinsed before disposal and then taken to the st.
Andrewts landfill by a Transport Canada truck.

4.2. 12.3 $linni-peg International_ Airport

Winnipeg rnternationat Airport purchased Aatrex (etrazine) for use as a soil_

sterilant around. runway Iights. rn the past Primatol (Atrazine) was used. The

airport also uses 2r4-D Amine 500 to conÈrol- dandelions on some of 1g2 hecbares

of grassland around runways and to control vegetat.ion grovith at. the navigational

air sites. of the 1t137 litres purchased in June 1982 114 litres have been

used (Tab1e 42).

At vJinnipeg International Airport the herbicides are stored in a hanger

which is only used for storage. other maint,enance equipment. is also stored in
the hanger wh-i.,:h was described as a "dead space". The hanger is heat.ed and

ventilated. ell chemi-cals are in their original containers with 1abels intact.
However the maintenance personnel prefer to use aII of the chemicals rather t.han

store them over winter.
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When pesticides are received at l,linnipeg International Airport they are

delivered by t'he supplier's transfer truck. when the containers are d.is¡nsed of

they are taken by a Transport Canada t.ruck to a.pit on the airport. grounds. The

containers are rinsed before disposal.

4.2.12.4 Summary

Table 43 summarizes the total pesÈicide storage by Transport Canada airports

in Manitoba. The amounts lisLed represent, the quantities of pest,icides stored.

Quantities purchased were often uncertaÍn or unobtainable. Most of the pesti-

cides used by airports are herbicides. In total the airports had. 4t43g litres of

2r4-D¡ some of which was in combination with 2r4r5-I. Most, of the 2r4-D is used

for the aesthetic purpose of weed controL near runh¡ays, but that vùrich is in

combination with 2'4r5-I is used to control grass and brush. The airports also

use soil sterilants. St. Andrews Airport. uses two types of rodenticide to kill

rats, mice, and gophers.

4.2.13 Veterans Affairs

The Department of veterans Affairs was established in 1944 and is responsi-

ble for Lhe well being of veterans, their dependents and some civilians. The

department operates two general hospitals and two veterans homes for the treat-

ment and. care of veterans. Veterans Affairs is prepared to transfer ownership

and operatíon of its hospitals to the province as it has recenÈly done in the

case of Deer Lodge Hospital in Vùinnipeg.
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Deer Lodge contracts its pestíci-de applications to three companies (Table

44) ' Act-cure-rt Pest control applies Avitror for the control of pigeons.

Avitrol, a wettable powder, is mixed with water.and corn and is placed on roofs.
charres Reiss and com¡nny Þ<t,erminators use Diazinon inside the hospital to kill
crawling insects. swat Professional ExterminaÈors use Diazinon outside for the
control of canker worms on the qrounds of the Deer Lodge Hospitar. Because a1l
use of pesticides was contracted, no information on storage, transportation or
disposal was collected.

4.2.14 VIA RaiI

vrA RåiI, a crown corporation manages and operates all former cNR and cpR

passenger rail services including marketing, reservations, stations and ticketing
duties' vrÄ Rail reports to Parliament through the Minister of Transport.

vrA Rail regularly sprays the passenger cars with sapho to prevent cock-

roaches. Poulinrs The Exterminators has al-so been contract,ed. to rid the

Commissary of mice (Table 45).

vr'A Rail stores sapho at, the cN station, Broadway and Main, in the commis-

sary stores (Tabre 45). This cement storeroqn is mechanically ventirated and is
heated year round. The storeroorn is locked only at night.. The pesticide is
st'ored in the original container with the label intact. other items such as

hardware are stôred with the pesticide. sapho is derivered to the commissary

stores by cl'¡ Þ<press. commÍssary stores is only a d.istribution centre and sapho
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Ís also temporarily stored on the indivÍduar trains. Ðnpty containers are d.is-

posed of in the train's garbage and dropped at stations along the route.

4.3 SUM¡4ARY OF PESTICIDE PURCHASES ANÐ STORÀGE

Tables 46 through 49 list all the pest,icides purchased or stored by the
federal goverrunent, including crown coryorations and contractors, in 19g2. The

Èabres indicate the department and branch or locat.ion. The pesticides are listed
alphabetically by trade name. TLre tables are fr:rt,her separated into herbicides,
insecticides, fungicides and other pesticides.

Table 46 lists the herbicides purchased and stored by the federal- government

in 19e2' The most' significant purchase of a singre herbicide was 1 4t3oo litres
of 2,4-D Lv 600' The Department of Regional Economic Expansion, p.F.R.A. Regina

contracted Yorkton Flying services to spray 2r4-D Lv 600 on community pastures in
Manitoba and saskatchewan. AgricuLture canada, Brandon Research station pur-
chased 810 litres of Eradicane 8E and is storing 720 ritres. The largest singte
storage of a herbicide is 1ro23 litres of 2r4-D Amine g0 sÈored by Transport

Canada in Winnipeg.

The Department of National Defence is stor::ng a total of 2rg12 litres of
Baygon MOS in Manitoba (Table 47). Co-Rat (coumaphos) was purchased by both the

Agricurture canada and P.F.R.A. in Brandon in 1982, but at Èhe time of the inven-
tory, all was in storage. P.F.R.A. Brandon is also storing 91 ritres of

crufomate (Ruelene). Large quantities of marathion were arso purchased and are
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being stored by various govern'ment departments in Manitoba: The most sj-gnificant
st'orage of malat'hion is by c.F.B. shiro, 15g.2s litres. ore hundred eighty ( 1g0)

litres of Riddex (piperonyl butoxide) is being stored by C.F.B. tüinnipeg. It is
not, lmown how long the Riddex has been in storage.

Few fungicides v¡ere purchased by the federal government in 1gg2 (rable 49).
Two of the J-arger purchases were 100 kg of manzate gB dust by Rockwood

rnstitution and 60 kg of Tersan 1991 by Riding Mountaj.n National park. parks

canada, Riding Mountain is storing large amounts of fungicides, 1075 kg of copper
sul-fate, 181.9 kg of industrial borax and 91.g kg of Tersan LSR. Rockwood

Institution also stores large quantities of fungicides.

Other pesticides purchased and stored by the federal
largely include rodenticides and some avicides (Tabre 49).
applications or purchased frorn contractors.

government. in Manitoba

Many are contracted

rn Manítoba there are seven pestícide applicat,ions contracted by nine feder-
ar departments and crown corporations. up to August 30, 1gg2, approximater_y

1'325 kg and 14,675 litres of various pesticides have been used for those agen-
cies (Tabte 46-49) ' The primary use has been for rights-of-way clearance and
pasture maintenance' Heatth pests, which incrudes rodent^;, insects and pigeons
which coul-d possibly carry and transmit diseases, rank second. Apprication fre-
quency to contror weed pests is low, at one to two apprications per year while
the frequency to control hearth pest,s is up to once a month.
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4.4 SUMMARY OF LABELLING QUESTTONS

Tabres 50' 51, and 52 summarize the subject,ive questi-ons fran page 3 of ¡he
inventory questionnaire (Appendix c). vùhere possible the actual pesticide
applicator for a department or cro,¡¡n corporation was asked to comment on the
guestions' To provide consistency in percentages, those interviewers not wishing
to respond to a particular aspect. of a question were pJ-aced in the ,rno comment,,

cat'egory' Additional cornments were sought to crarify a respondentrs response.

Question 1 asked the respondent to rate different aspects of the Iabelling
instructions (Table 50). Íhirty-six percent of the respondents rated. the use and

apprication methods and rates as 'rgoodr'. Additional comments were that labels
lacked proper instructions for aerial applications and that labels should include
both metríc and imperiar measures. Thirty-two percent raÈed the instructions as
fair' T\¿o common responses w'ith thÍs rating v¡ere that there vüas a rack of infor-
mation for smatl quantity use and that the instructions \{ere more compricated
than necessary' These responses were arso stat.ed by respondents v¡ïro rated the
use and apprication rates as poor (11t). Again it was mentioned that the nucre

familiar imperiar system was easier for the appricators to work with. The rabels
vrere not noticed by those placed in the no conment, category.

Table 50' part' (b) asked the interviewer to raùe the wind and temperature
restrictions' The largest ¡:ercentage groups, 298 each, were ,rgood,, and ,,no cdn-
ment" with no further elaboration on these point,s. Those that rated the wind and
temperature restrictions as "fair" and "¡>oor" cønplained of a lack of specific
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information on restrictíons. rn particul-ar, one personrs response was that it
was not enough to say'rdo not use on windy Cays".

vie did not receive any comnent,s frcrn t,he 54g of persons rating the storage
instructions as "good" (Table 50 (c)). However, of the 218 who rated the in_
structions as I'fairrr some felt the storage information \4ras vague. Those who

vot'ed "no comment' did not remember seeing any storage instructions on the

Iabel.

Tventy-five percent labell-ed the first aid and toxicity information as

"fair" and "¡)oor". Generalry it was felt that the information was not specific,
for example, Èhe laber does not st,ate how rong to flush with water any affected
area of skin or vùrat to apply to the area. rt was questionned wÌrether the label
contained sufficient details for doctors to suppry an anÈidote in ¿he event of a

poisoning' one respondent felt, that. the hazards of a chemicar should be more

clearly stated. Forty percent raÈed (d) as "groodr and 218 as,,excellent'r but no

com¡nents were offered.

T\i¡enty-one percent of Èhe persons interviewed rated the instructions on

rinse and ôis¡rcsal procedures as rrgood". They felt that although stated on the
rabel, few people followed the recommended procedures. Nineteen percent rated
them as fair, and one ¡:ersonrs ccxnment was that with rising environmentar con-

cerns the instructions for rinse and disposal are improving. rt was generally
said by E]ne 21 I who rat,ed the instruct,ions as poor that instructions r¡ere confus-
itg; sometímes the information vras on the label, and sometimes it was not.
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Twenty-five percent of the persons interviewerl rat,ed this section ,,no comment,,

because either they had not noticed any procedures for rinse and disposal on the
label, or they had already established their own procedures.

Generally it was fert that instructions could be more effecti-ve if the in-
st'ructions \'lere simplified. r,arger, bold-face print was also suggested as was

clearly setting apart different aspecÈs of pesticide use.

rn quesÈion 2, the respondent was asked to comment on t,he symbols indj_cating

the degree of risk and hazard (Table 51 ). Forty-three percent agreed with the

st'atement, however, their comments seemed. to conflict with their agreement. They

felt that safety precautions stated in words would be more appropriate. 1,his

reply was echoed by those who did not wish to comment, on the statemenÈ. some

respondents using ¡nsticides did not feel they were sufficiently famitiar with
the signi'fi-cance of these symbors and household cleaners. The seriousness of
pesticides is noÈ emphasized. A stat,ement made by one of the int.erviewers !ùas

"how much more emphatic can they be frcrn the old skull and crossbones symbor?,,

rn question 3, the respondent was asked to coÍunent on whether the product

was labelled sufficient,ly for safe use (Table 52). Fifty_seven percent agreed

with the statement, arthough their comments again contradicted their agneement.

They felt that the instructions were excessive and larger print and simpler

instructions v¡ere preferable. Thirty-two percent gave a no conment response.

They found specific safety information lacking or difficult to Ìocate. one

Person disagreed with the statement and felt, that training in pesÈicide use

should be compulsory.
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4.5 SUMMARY OF STORÀGE PR.ACTICES

Table 53 summarÍzes the information obtain* o" pesticide storage practices.

Ninety-one per cent of the government departments and agencies using pesticides

store pesticides from year to year. These pesticides are stored predominantly in

concrete structures or maintenance garages but some are held in lockers or cabin-

ets or in refrigerators.

lated, twenty-seven per

Seventy-seven percent of the storage areas were venÈi-

cent had both mechanical and natural (convectional)

ventilation. For the most part, the areas where pesticì-des r¡¡ere stored were

the winter. Ninety per cent, or 35 of the areas were lockeð.,22 aL

1 3 after working hours only. Fifteen percent of the areas were

one person on1y, while most areas !ære accessible by two to four

heated during

all times and

accessible by

people.

4,6 SUMMARY OF DISPOSAL PRACTICES

Table 54 summarizes the information obtained on disposal practices. OnIy

twenty per cent of the pesticides used required residue dis¡nsal. These residues

were either burned, rinsed into the sept.ic system, or thrown away with the con-

tainer. For the npst part containers were ôisposed of at the local landfill,

although 3t returned the containers to the manufacturers. Forty-three percent

of the departments v¡hich d.is¡nsed of pesticide containers rinsed them prior to

disposal. Few departments crushed. or punctured the containers before taking them

to a disposal site.



T.ABLE 3: ÀG*TCULTURE CÀNADÀ, ÀI{IÀIÀL HEÀTTH BRÀNDON, TOTÀT PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

uange Cure

Klllex

Generic
Nane

fenthion

Date
Recelved

ltay/A1

epttng/82

Quantl-ty
Purchased

12.00 L

0.91 L

Quantity
Storeal

6.00 L

0.56 L

Area to be
Treated Formulatlon Carrier Method

Appll-catlon Target
Peat

dLca¡¡ba &
2,4-D &
mecoProP

Warfarin warfarin May/A1 0.22 kg

--- = None gtored, 1992

hogs

557.4 m2
(6,ooo ft.2)

liquid

liquid

rats pellets

Írater

water

none

ldand gprayer nange miteg

wand aprayer ragreed .&

drlckweect

trays Ln
barn

rats

lv



TÀBLE 4¿ ÀcRrcuLTURE cÀt{ÀDÀ, BRÀ¡¡DoN RESEÀRCH srATroN, To?AL pEsrrcrDE usE

Greenhouse:

Trade
Name

Ambush
5oEc

Ànt e Grub
Killer

Lesan
35wP

Orthene
75SP

Pironer
50w

P1ant Fume
103

9uintozene
75 WP

Rovral
5 ohrP

Saferrs In-
secticidal
Soap

Generic
Name

fenaml-no-
sulf

potass lum
salt of

Date
Received

QuantIUy
Purchased

Quantlty
Sfored

permethrln lratch/A2 50.00 ¡n1 48.00 mI greenhcrrse E.C.

chlordane tiarch/a2 5. 45 kg 4. 3 I kg greenhcr.rse ôtst

vrater hand sprayer rtrite fly

none s¡rrlnkle ants c grubs

water drench danpfng off

Yrate r hand sprayer aphlds, vtrite
fly, ræe niclge

hand sprayer aphids

Area to be
Treat,ed Formulation Carrier

Applicatlon Target
¡,lethod peat

l4arc}r/82 1 .00 kg 0.90 kg greenhcr.rse w.p

acephate vral.cÌ¡,/82 0.50 kg 0.50 k9 greenhcr.rse s.p.

pirLnticarb tttar'ci¡./82 0.25 k9 0.50 kg greenhorse Í,y.p

sulfatepp t{,arc}r,/82 3.78 kg 3.15 kg

water

qulntozene M,arclr/82 1.36 kg 1.25 kg greenhcrrse W.p wate r

lprodione Ì/'arci¡¡/82 1.00 kg 0.88 k9 greenhqrse I,{.p

t4arc}l/82 4.00 L 4.00 L grreenhcr:,se liquiil vrat e r

greenhorse lgnttable
powder

none ignition a¡rhlds, spider
nLites

drench damping off

water hand sprayer black spot of
rGes

hand sprayer Hhite flies,
spider mites,
aph ids

UJ

fatty acids



ÎÀBLE 4 (Contrd.)

Farm Uae!

Tracle
Na¡te

Generic
NaIne

Date
ReceLved

Quantity
Purchased

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated Formulation Carrier

Àpplication
Method

Target
Pest

Àva¿lex BW trlal-rare April/80 35.00 L 35.00 L test plots E.c

Banvel dicanba AprLL/19 100.00 L 60.00 L

water

Hater

fiater

water

field
sFrayer

field
sprayer

field
spraye

fleld or wlld oats
plot sprayer

Co-Ral coumaphos Àu9/81 224.OOL 224.00 L N/A

Embutox E 2.4-DB Iso- 78 s 79
ocb.yl ester

68.00 L 68.00 L N/À

4-5 ha solution
( 10-12 acres)

w.P

E.C

(350 acres)

74 ha
( 185 acres)

( 150 acres)
of wild
oats

hJ-gh pres- rarbles & lice
sÌrre sprayer- in cattle

leafy spurge

rm¡stard and
stirkrreed

Eradicane
8-E

Killex

EPTC & crqr April/81
protectant

diclofop
methyl

di.canba e
2r4-D and
mecoProP

t4arch,/81 81 .00 L

March/81 9.00 L

810.00 L 720.00 L 140 ha E.C

Gramoxone paraquat April/81 80.00 L 300.00 L around
trees and
buildings

Hoe-Grass

¡rater soil incor- millet, wlld
porated with oats
a discer

solution water hand sprayer atl veçtation

E. C. water barnyard grasses

solution water hand eprayer dandelions9.00 L N,/A

80.00 L 60 ha
,Þ

MCPA Amine ¡4CPA vtay/A2 180.00 L solution water field
sprayer

wild oats



TABLE 4 (Contrd. )

Trade
Name

Generic
Name

Date
Received

Quant.ity
Purchasecl

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
TreaÈed Formulation carrier

Application Target
Method Pest.

Roundup glyphosate tiarch,/81 13.65 L 6.80 L

Sanfax
Llquid 580

malathion Ntay/A1 60.00 L 50.00 L

Stampede propa.nil April/81 260.00 L 200.00 L

Torch bromoxyníl lrarch/8l 20.00 L 20.00 L
octanoate

spot
spraying

grain mills E.C.
trees

28 ha solution
(70 acres)

N/A E.C.

water fogger

water

rusty grain
beeu.es, aphids

wild nillet

dandelions and
other broad-
leaves

solution water hand sprayer all vegetation

water

field
sprayer

field
sprayer

E.C.
w.P.
s.P.
N.À.

ha

Emulsif iable concentrate
Vùettable Powder
Soluble Powder
Not used this year
None stored, 1982
Hectares

(tt



TABLE 5: AGRICULIURE CÀI{ADÀ, GLENLEA RESEAROT STATION, TOTÀL PESTICIDE UsE

Trade
Nalne

Treflan
( granular )

Generic Date
Name ReceLved

Quåntlty Quantlty Area to be
Treated Foûiulation Carrier

ApplicaÈfon Target
l4etlþd Pes t

Dyvel

Furadan
( grarn¡lar)

carbofuran pre 78 2.00 k9 2.00 kg N/A

Gramoxone paraquat Ylay/az 8.00 L 4.00 L

Hoe-Grass diclofop
methyl

May/a2 20.00 L 12.00 L

Halathion malathion Apr71-/A2 4.00 L 2.00 L

Purchased Stored

Buctrll M br.--noxynll aptLng/lg 20.00 L 10.00 L
octar..:'te
MCPA eater

dLcamba c
MCPAK

ltayl80 20.00 L 15.00 L

r'tcPÀ !,1CPA ApxíI/A2 80.00 L

Roundup glyphosate Aug/81 4.00 L

trifluralin ApríL/a2 50.00 kg 15.00 kg

E.C. = Emulsifiable Concentrate: None stored, 19U2
ha = tlectares

tha
(2 acres)

0.5-1 ha
( 1-2 acres)

1.5-2 ha
(4-5 acres)

tha
(2 acres
v¡t¡eat )

0.2 ha
(0.5 acre)
test plot

16 ha
(40 acres)
rYe '3.2 ha
( 8 acres )
road si¡1e

spot treat- E.
ne nt

1,6 ha
(4 acres)

E.C Yrater

E.C water

granular none

E.C vrâter

E.C. water

50 E.C. water

50 E.C. water

bicycle
sprayer

broad.Iea\res

mixed wlth
seed

flea beetlee

bl-cycle
sFrayer

all vegetatl,on

bicycle barnyartl grass
sprq¡er

bicycle
sFrayer

hand and
bicycle
sprayer

field
sprayer

broadlear¡es

aph ids

ahndelions &

broad Ie aves

c wate r hand sprayer thistles

spreader broadleavesgrranular none

Oì



TABLE 6: ÀcRrcuLTURE CANADA, ¡'toRDEN REsEARcIt srATroN, TorAL pEsrrcrDE usE

Trade
Name

Aatrex
nine-0

tunbush
5oEc

Captan
5OwP

Cygon

Cyprex

DifoIaÈan
4.a

Eradicane
8-E

Generic
Name

Date
Receíved

Quantity Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated

Application largetPurchased

atrazine tt|arch/82 31.80 k9 9..l0 kg 6.4 ha
( 16 acres)

permethrin Ntarch/82 O.25 L 1.00 L tha
(20 acres)

Formulation Carrier Method

!{. P

E.C

w.P

E.C

w.P

E. C.

E.C

water

wate r

wate r

wate r

wate r

lvate r

boan sprayer niltet e

broad leaves

Pest

white fly,
aphids, canker
\,¿O fms

scab, bligùrt

potato btiqht

two spotted
spider nites

captan Feb/A2 15.00 kg 15.90 kg

EPTC e crop ¡,tarch/82
protectant

9.10 k9 20.00 kg

13.65 L

8ha
(20 acres)

not used
yeÈ

tha
(20 acres)

2ha
(5 acres)

( 16 acres)

6.4 ha
( 16 acres)

not used
yet

not used
Yet

ti. c

E.C. e W.P. water

bad<pack
sprayer &

neqtranical
ni ster

bessler
sI'.ayer

blast
sprayer

blast
sprayer

dimethoate t4aîc'Ll/82 2.00 L 2.OO L

dodine F'eb/A2

bessler leaf blight
slrayer " fruit scab

painted on white fly,
or j.n mister aphids

captafol Ftarcto/82 36.40 L 70.00 L

6A,25 L 22.75 L 6.4 ha

Furadan
4.8

carbofuran JvLy/A2 12.00 L 9.10 L

diclofop
methyì.

t4arch/82 20.00 L 20.00 L

wate r bocn sprayer miltet & broad-

wate r aeri aI
sprayer

Ie aves

corn borer

wate r bom sprayer barnyard grass
Hoe Grass

Kelthane
EC

dicofol t4atcLr/A2 A.O0 L {



TÀBLE 6 (Contrd.)

Trade
Name

Ki1-Mor

LLndane
2 5!{P

Lorox
ì.iquid

MCPÀ AÍLine
80

Phaltan
v¡P

Generic
Name

Date
Receiveil

Quantity
Purchased

Applicatlon
Method

Target
Pest

linuron NLarc;}]/82 120.00 L 80.00 L

MalathLon malathion Feb/A2

Quantity
Stored

t4arc}j./82 20.00 L 20.50 L

Area to b€
Treated Formulation Carrier

not used
yet

E. C.

60 ha
( 150 acres)
of spot
treatîent

E.C

over 40 ha E.C. e W.p. water
( 100 acres )

4ha
( 10 acres)

E. C. water

w.P water

greenhouse !V.p r"rate r

water

dl-camba
2,4-D
mecoProp

linclane tiarch¡/82

MCPÀ

folpet Feb/Az

2.00 kg 1.50 k9 plot work W.p

v¡ater bocrn sprayer broadlear¡es

wate r mixed with
seed

flea beetles

water dandell-ons
thistles,
grasses

bessl-er &
2.00L 47.50L&

1.80 kg backpack
sPrayers

bocrn sprayer leafy spurge
¡nil kwe ed

bessler
sprayer

apple scab

mectìanical
rnister

aph ids

wand or
short boc¡n
spraayers

mechan ical
rnis ter

wand &

short bom
sprayers

aphids, loopers
flea beetles

white flies,
aphids

a1l vegeÈation

t4arcÞ./82 45.50 L

3.00 ks 1.80 ks N./A

Piromer
5owP

pirimicarb VtarcL,/92 0.75 kg

Resmethrin resmethrin l{rardn/g2

Roundup glyphosate Mardn/82 40.00 L

9.10 L 16.00 L greenhouse E.C

60 ha
( 150 acres)
of spot
t reatre nt

E.C water

@



TÀBLE 6 (Contrd.)

lrade
Purchased Stored

carbaryl t{,arct./82 9. 1 0 kg 7 .7 O kg

SÈampede propanil N/A 68.25 L

Name

Sevl-n
80P

Sweep
Paraquat

Thlodan
4E

ÍhLram
80 ¡{P

Generic
Name

Date
Received

Quantity Quantity

45.50 L

Area to be
TreaÈed Formulation Carrier

Application Target
Mettpd pest

Ctit

paraquat l4ar/82 91.00 L 113.75 L

10 ha
(25 acres)

16 ha
(40 acres)

2tra
(5 acres)
spot treat-
ment

2ha
(5 acres)

w.P

E.C

E.C

E. C.

water air blast
slrayer

all insect8

vrater bocn sprayer all vegetation

\dater hand or
backpack
sprayer

all vegetation

water blast or
backpack
sprayer

potato beetle

\dater

endosulfan t{'at/82 9.10 L

thLram Feb/A2 1.00 k9

Treflan triflu¡alLn Yrar/82 20.00 L 51.85 L

Vita-vax
Captan 80W

captan Feb/A2 0.45 kg

6m x 12m W.P
(20ft x 40fÈ)
ceIlar

tha
(20 acres)

E.C

all flower
seeds

w.P

rrater

none

backpack
strnlayer

mixed with
seed

mililew

ilamping off,
f rngi

bocrn sprayer nillet & sorne
broadleaves

E.C.
w.P.

ha

= Emulsifiable Concentrate
= Wettable Powder
= None storecl, 1982
= Hectares

r.O



TÀBLE 7: AGRICULTURE CANADA, PORTÀGE LA PRÀTRIE RESEARCH SUBSTAIIoN, ToTAL PESTICIDE USE

Captan

Furadan carbofuran Nlay/gZ

Malathl-on rnalathl-on May/A2

Quantlty QuantlÈy
Purchased Stored

2.27 L

4.55 L 1.50 L

June/79 22.75 L 20.50 r

tqay/A2 22.75 L 9.10 L

Area to be
Treated FormulatLon Carrl,er

dust none

0.15 ha solutlon
(0.35 acres)

water

0.4 ha
( 1 acre)

E.C !.¡ater

2-2.5 ha soluÈLon lrater
( 5-6 acres)

6-8 ha E.
( 15-20 acres)

water

2ha solutl-on water
(5 acres)

E. C. water

solutl,on water

6-8 ha E.
(15-20 acres)

water

solution water

Appllcation Target
Method pest

mixed wl-th
seed

fungus

low pressure flea beeÈles
hancl sprayer

hand or
tractor
sprayer

aph icls

tractor
sFrayer

broadleaves

Trade
Name

MCPÀ

Sodiurn 48

MCPA

tunlne 80 &

Torch

Treflan

E.C

ha

Generlc Date
Name Recel-vecl

MCPA an¿l
sodium
aa1È

MCPÀ and
brcxnoxlatl
octanoate

tractor
sFrayer

tractor
spr aye r

tractor
sprayer

Pre-ener-
gence spray

broadlear¡es
l-n cereals

flax topgrowth

potato beetle

wild
buckw?reat

broadleal¡es

captan tlarch/82 0.45 kg 0.15 k9 N/A

c

Reglone dlquat Aug/'79 9.10 L 6.80 L

Roundup glyphosate June,/8o 4.00 L 2.OO L around
bullilinge

Thioclan enclosulfan Jvre/a2 1.13 L 0.56 L 0.4 ha
( 1 acre)

Torch & MCpA brornoxynil Jwre/82 1.13 L 0.56 L

hand sprayer grass

tractor
sprayer

c
octanoate &

MCPA

trlf lurall-n Sept,/81 3 1 . 50 L 21 .OO L N/t\

= Enulsiflable Concentrate
= None stored, 1982
= Hectares

No



TABT,E 8: ÀGRICUI.TURE CAI{ÀDÀ, WTNNIPEG RESEÀRCI STÀTION, T'IAL PESTICIDE USE

Tradle
Na¡ne

Garden
Flrngiciile

l,laneb

Nlcotlne
Fuml-gant

GenerLc
Na¡ne

Date
Received

Quantlty euantlÈy Àrea to be
Treated Formulation Carrler Metlntl Pest

water eprinkled on fungJ_
seed rrhen
plantlng

none dust by hand snut spores

none l9nlte aphids

Appllcatlon Target

furrow w{th
seed

Purchased Stored

caPtan AprfL/a1 0.90 kg 0.45 k9 N/e

maneb N,/e 0.25 kq

nLcotLne Aprtl/81 16.38 k9 2.52 kg N/A

w.P

0.6m x 1.2m dust
l2ft x AfE)
plot

powtler

Temik aldlcarb N/a 45.45 k9 38.60 kg N/À granular none flea beetle ln
canola, gu¡r-
flower beetle
in srmflower

l:l'
n
ft

= Wettable powder
= None stored, 1992
= Metres
= Feet

N'



TÀBLE 9: AGRICULTURE CÀNADÀ, TOTÀf, HERBICIDE SToRAGE

lra¿le Name Generic Name

Aatrex nlne-O

Àva¿lex Bw

Banvel

Basagran

Buctril M

Dual

DyveI

2,4-D Àmine 80

Embutox E

Eradicane 8E

Gramoxone

Hoe Grass

Killex

atrazlne

triallate

dicamba

bentazon

bromoxynil octanoate &

MCPA ester

metolachlor

clicamba and MCPAK

2,4-D amine

2,  -DB iso-octyI-ester

EPTC e ctop protectant

paraquat

diclofop rnethyl

dicamba, 2r4-D and mecoprop

DepartÍent Location

Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Moralen R. S.

Glen1ea R.S.

Bran¿lon R. S.

clenlea R.S.

Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Brandon R.S.
Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.
GIenlea R.S.
l,lorden R. S.

Glenlea R.S.
Morden R.S,

Brandon R.S.
Animal Health,

Mor¿len R. s.

Quantity Stored
kgL

9. 10

35.00

60.00

3.75

10.00

60.00

15.00

1t.38

68.00

720.00

300.00
4.00
8.00

12.00
20.00

9.00
0.56

N.)
l\)Kil¡tor dicarnba, 2,4-D anð mecoprop

Brandon

20.50



TABLE 9 (Contrd. )

Trade Name

Lorox liquJ-d

MCPÀ

MCPA Sodium 48

Þ1CPA Amlne 80 & Torch

Reglone

Rounclup

Stanpede

Sweep

Torch

Torct¡ & MCPA Amine 80

lref lan

Treflan ( granular )

Weedar 80

C,eneric Name

llnuron

MCPA

MCPA 6odl-um salt

ÈlgPA and bromoxynil
octanoate

diquat

glyphosate

propaniL

paraquat

bromoxynil octanoate

bromoxynì-l ocbanoate
and MCPA

trifluralin

trifluralin

2,4-D aîd 2,4,5-T

DepartlEnt Location

l4orden R. S.

Brandon R.S

Portage R.S

Portage R.S

Portage R.S
Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.
Portage R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.s

Brandon R.S.

Portage R.S.

Portage R.S.
Morden R.S.
clenlea R.s.

Morden R.S.

Quantity Stored
kgL

80.00

80.00

20.50

9. 10

6.8 0

76.00

200.0 0

113.75

20.0 0

0.56

15.00

21 .O0

'l _3'

6.80
2.OO

22.75

l\J(,
= Research Station
= Not Applicable

R.S



TÀBLE f0: ÀGRICULTURE CA}¡ADÀ, TOTÀL INSECIICIDE STORAGE

lrade Name G€neric Name

Ànbush 50EC

Ànt & crub Klller

Belnark

Chlordane

Co-RaI

CYPN

Dursban 2-E

Furadon (granular)

Furadån 4.8 EC

Kelthane Ec

Kelthane !{P

Llndane

Malathion EC

pernethrJ-n

chlordane

fenvalerate

chl-ordane

coumaphos

di¡nethoate

chlorpyrlfos

carbofrrran

carbofuran

dLcofol

dl-cofol

1l-ndane

malathlon

1.00

4.55

224.OO

2.00

13.65

Depaltnent Location

Brandon R.S.
Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

¡4orden R.S.

Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.S.

Morden R.S.

Glenlea R.S.

llorden R. S.

lrlorden R.S.

l,lorden R.S.

Morden R.S.

Glenlea R.s.
Portage R.S.
Moriùen R. S.

Quantlty stored
kgL

0.50
1.00

4.31

2.00

3.64

1 .50

9. 10

13.65

2.OO
1.s0

47.50

N)
È



TÀBLE 10 (Contrd. )

Trade Name

llalathlon ( grranular )

liLang€ Cure

Nicotine Funigant

Orthene 75P

Phogvel

Pl,ro¡ner 50tù

Plant Fume 103

Resnethrin

Saferrs Insecticidal Soap

Sanfax liquid 580

Sevin 80P

Tenik

Thiodan 4E

R.S. = Research Station
= Not Applicabl-e

Generic Name

malathion

fenthl-on

nlcotlne

acephate

leptcphos

pirimJ.carb

Eulfatepp

resmethrln

potasaium BaIt
of faÈty aclds

malathion

carbaryl

aldlcarb

endosulfan

Departrnent Location

Morden

Animal Health,

I{innipeg R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Brandon

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.S.

Winnipeg R.S

Portage R.S.
l¡lorden R. S.

9uantlq, Stored
k9L

1.80

6.00

2.52

0.50

31.85

o.t:

3.15

16.00

4.00

50.00

7.70

38.60

0 .56
45.50

l\,
ur



TÀBLE 1 1:

Trade Name

ÀGRICULTURE CÀNADA, TOTA.L FUNGICIDE STORAGE

Generl-c Name

Benlate

Bravo

Captan 50WP

Cyprex

Dl-folatan 4.8

Garden Funglclcle

Karathane WP

Lesan 35wP

Manzate

llertect

Morestan

Phaltan WP

Quintozene 75 Wp

Rovral 50 VtP

thLram 75P

Truban

Zlneb

R.S. = Research Station
= None Appllcable

benornyl

chlorothalonil

captan

dodine

captafol

captan

dinocap

fenantinosulf

maneb

thiabendazole

qulnomethlonate

folpeÈ

quintozene

IprodJ-one

thiram

etridiazole

zineb

Departr€nt Location

Mo¡den R.S.

Morden R.S.

Portage R.S.
Èlorden R. S.

Morden R. S,

l4orden R. S.

Winnipeg R.S.

Morden R.S.

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.S.

ltorden R. S.

Morden R.S.

Morilen R. S.

Branclon R. S.

Brandon R.S.

Morden R.S.

Morden R.S.

Morden R.S.

Quantity Stored
kgL

2.73

4.55

0. 15
15.90

20.00

70.00

0.45

6. 82

0.90 .

1 .36

12.00

1.A2

1.a2

1.25

0 .88

1.a2

0. 91

6.a2

N
Oì



TABLE 12: ÀTOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LTD, WHITESHT,L NIrcLEAR RESEARGT ESTABLISHMENT, TOTAI, PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

2,4-D Amine
80

Generlc
Name

Date
Receivetl

Quantity
Purchased

Quantlty Area to be
Treated

June,/81 45.50 L 22.75 L 4ha

Stored

18.20 L (C)Poulinrs kitchens
(Jan.-Apr.) and hall-
4.55 L/nonth ways

45.45 ks 181.80 kg

Formulation Carrier
Application
Method

Target
Pest

tractor
drawn
sprayer

dandelions

hand sprayer crawllng
insects

hand sprayer tent cater-
pil lars

by hand gTass

Ficam t{ bendiocarb (C)

Ureabor
Gran (oxy)

2,4-Ð
amine

soillum met- June/82
aborate
tetrahyd-
rate, sodÍum
chlorate and
brcrnacil

w.P

E. C.

t ha pellets
around
wâste nan-
agement area

solution water

water

water

none

Malathl.on malathion May/1A j13.25 L 9,l.00 L hedges

(c)
w.P.
E.C.
ha

= Contracted Application
= Wettable Powder
= Enulsifiable Concentrate
= Hectares

N)\¡



TÀBLE 13: AToMrc ENERGY oF CANADA LTD, WTITTESHELL NUCLEAR RESEARCH ESTABLISHIIENT, ToTÀr pEstIcIDE sToRAcE

Trade Name

2,4-D Àmine 80

Malathlon

Ureabor Granular (Oxy)

= Not Applicable

Generic Name

2,4-D arnine

malathion

66.5t eodium metaborate
tetra-hydrate 6. 30t
sodium chlorate & 1.5t
brcrnacil

Department Location

Pinawa

Pinawa

Pinawa

Quantity Stored
kgL

22.75

91 .00

181.80

N)
@



TABLE 14: CANADIÀN NATIONAL RAILWAY, TOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

Drl-one

2,4-D Aml-ne
80

Generic Date
Received

Quantfty
Purchase¿l

Quantity
Stored

7.O2 kg

Area to be
Treated

Appllcation Target
Name

piperonyl
butoxide
technical,
pyrethrins,
amorphous
srl.ica
aerogel

Jvne/82

2,4-D (c)

O-isoprop- Jvne/82
oxyphenyl
methyl
carbamate,
n-octy1
blcyclo-
heptane
dicarboxi-
nide, pipe-
ronyl trrtox-
lde, pyre-

(c)

(c)

Formulation Carrier t4etlnd

squlrts
frcrn con-
tainer

Pest

crawling
lnsects

4.20 kg Transcona
Shops

dust/powaler none

water

solutionGeneral
Purpose
Insecti-

112.00 r

544.00 L 42A.00 L

71.00 L

528.00 kg

(C) Midland rights-of- E.C.
Vegetation rday

Transcona
Shops

(C) Midland rights-of-
Vegetation Hay

(C) ¡4irlland rights-of-
Vegetation Hay

15t ethyl-
ene gl-ycol
nonobuty-
lester in
a petrol-
eum based.
solvent

$rater

water

bocrn sprayer thistles, pig-
behind truck weed

hand sprayet' crawllng
insests

bocrn sprayer al.l vegetatLon
behinil truck

boon sprayer all vegetaÈion
behind truck

ciilal Spray

thrins

GraEoxone E paraquat

Hyvar x bromacil

E.C

w.P

¡\)
\0



TÀBLE 14 (Contrdl.)

Krd'\rar 80 brøracLl (C)
ancl ilLuron

Recordl Z Deet and
related
toluamides

Splke 80W tebuthl-uron(C)

278.00 kq (C) Micllanct righte-of- 91.P.
Vegetation

ApplLcatlon Target
Fomulatl-on carrler Method Pest

water bocm eprayer al.l vegetatlon
behind truck

solution nône

P

canary
seed

feealer tray mLce

gLomules none fee¿ler tray rats & mlce

Tra¿le
Narûe

E.C.
¡{. P.
(c)

Generic
Naße

Date
Recelved

Quantity
Purchased

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated

June/82 450.00 L 8.10 L

liay

skln

259.00 k9 (c) Mldland rlghts-of- vl.
Vegetation

ekln appll- inseet repel-
cation lent

rfi¡ter bocrn sprayer aI). vegetatl-on
behind truck

StrychnLne strychnine June/82 18.30 k9 9.85 kg vitlere mlce pellets
feed

Warfarln war:farln Ulay/gZ 63.00k9 31.00kq N,/A

= Ernulslf l-able Concentrate
= úlettable Powder
= Contracted Àpplicatiods

(¡)
o



TÀBLE 15: CAI.¡ADIAN NATIONAL RAILVIAYS, TOTAL PESTICIDE STORÀGE

Trade Name Generic Name

Drione piperonyl buÈoxide tech-
nica1, pyrethrins, amor-
phous silica aerogel

ceneral Purpose
Insecticidal Spray

Record Z

Strychnine

warfarin

= Not Applicable

O-isopropoxyphenyl methyl
carbamate, n-octyl bicyc-
Ioheptane dicarboximide,
piperonyl butoxide, pyre-
thrins

deet & related toluamides

strychnine

warfarin

Department Location

C.N.R. Winnipeg

C.N.R. Winnipeg

C.N.R, winnipeg

C.N.R. Viinnipeg

C.N.R. winnipeg

Quantity Stored
k9L

4.20

428.00

8. 10

9.85

31.00

(,



TÀBLE 16: CANADIAN WHEAT æÀRD, WINNIPEG, ToTAL PESTICIDE USE

lrade
Nane

Generic
Name

Date
Received

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated

Quantity
Purchased

18.20 L
(Jan.-Aug. )
2.28 L/l¡¡lont-l|

Formulation Carlier
Application
Method

Ta rge t
Pest

Àvltrol 4-amino-
pyridine

(c)

Ficam W bendiocarb (C)

ProIin warfarin &

sulfaquin-
oxiline

(c)

(C)= Contracted Application
WP = Wettable powder

7.20 kg (C)poulin,s roofs
(Jan.-Àug. )
0.90 kg,/monÈh

ltP

pellets oats

water and bait
corn

wate r(C)Poulin's gym base-
boards

WP hand
sprayer

bait

pi geons

crar^r Ling
ir¡sest s

ml_ce
2.72 kg (C)poulin,s storage
(Jan.-4u9. )
0.34 kglnonth

(,
l\.)



TABTE 17: cÀNADrÀN rNTER¡ÀTroNAL GRATNS rNsrrrurE, TorAL pEsrrcrDE usE

lrade
Name

Dawson 73

GenerLc
Name

ethylene
dibrqniile
e methyl
brcnide

Date
Recelved

JrLy/a1

Quantlty
Purchased

Quântity
Stored

2 U.S. 9a1 trace
(7.6 lltres)

2.27 L 1.00 L

Area to be
Treated

Àppllcatlon Target
Fonrulation Carrl-er Hethod Pest

outslde
grain bins

fumlgant none

solutlon erater

none

aPrayer general Lnsect.a

hand
slEayer general Lneects

mixed wlth , general lnsectE
gnain

ltalathLon nalathion N,/A

Phostoxin alr¡minum N/A
phosphlde

floor
corners of
ml-ll area
(3 floor:s)

1,660
pel lete

1,580
p€l lets

100 bushel pellets
grain bins
fu1l of
graln

(,(,



TÀBLE 18: PRÀIRTE FÀRIII REHAAILITATION ÀD¡,TINISTRATION, BR¡¡TDON, TOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Trade
NaEe

Bovald Ear
Taga

Co-ral

Ruelene

Generlc
Nåme

Date
ReceLved

Quantlty
PurchaEed

Quåntity
Stored

Àrea to be
Treated

Appllcatlon larget

91.00 L

91 .00 L

91.00 L

91.00 L

300 bulls

300 bulls

solutLon

solution

tag onto
cattle ear.'g

pour on

POUr On

Pest

horn and face
flies

warbles

warblee

FormulatLon Carrier Metïþd

fenvalerate eptJ-ng/82 1000 tags cattle earg ear tag none

cournaphoe Sept/82

crufomate sepE/Az

= None stored, 1982

water

water

UJ
Þ



TABLE 19: PRÀIRTE FARM REHABILITATIoN ÀDMINISTRATIoN, ToTAI, INSECTICIDE sToRÀGE

lrade Name Generic Name Department Location

Co-Ral

Ruel-ene

coumaphos

crufonâte

PFRÀ - Brandon

PFR.A, - Bran¿lon

Quantity Store¿t
k9L

91 .00

91 .00

= Not Applicable

{¡)(¡



TABLE 20: PRÃtRtE FAF!4 REHÀBILITATION ÀDIqINISTR.ATION, REGI¡IA, TOTÀI, HERBICIDE USE ON PASTURES IN ¡,IANIT@A

GenericTrade
Name

2,4-D
LV600

(c)
E.C
ha

Name
Date
Received

2,4-D vtay 15/A2

= Contracted ApplicaÈion
= Emulsifiable Concentrate
= Hectares

Quant.ity
Purchased

Quantity
Stored

143-100 L
drums
( 14300 L)

Formulation Carrier
Application Target
l.letLDd Pest

aerial poplar trees
spraying

Area to be
Treated

(c) Yorkton 8,160 ha
Flying ( 20,400
Service acres) in

Sask. and
Man.

E.C. water and
fuel

(,
Ol



TABLE 21: ENVIRONMENT CAÌ{ADA, CAI{ADIAN VÙILDLIFE SERVICE, TOTAL HERBICIDE ['SE

Trade
Na-me

Generic
Name

Date
Received

Quantity
Purchased

9uantlty
Stored

Area
Treated Formulation Carrier

E.C

AppIlcatJ.on Target
Method Pest

Roundup glyphosate June/82 4.00 L

E.C. = Egmlslfiable Concentrate
ha = Hectares

= None stored, 1982

32 ha
(80 acres)

water hand eprayer quackgrass

(,
\¡



TABLE 222 PARKS CANADA, LOWER FORT GARRY, TOTAI, PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

Generic
Name

Date
Received

Quantity Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated Formulation Carrier

solution vJater injection

Application Target
Method Pest

Ligmasan carbend-
azim

Dec/A1

t4alathion rnalathion July/81

E.C. = Emrlslfiable Concentrate
ha = Hectares

Purchased.

491.40 L 36.40 L

4.55 L 1.13 L

32 ha
(80 acres )

water backpack
sprayer

dutch elm
disease

aphidstha
(2 acres)

E.C

UJ
@



ÎÀBLE 23: PARKS CANADA, RIDING Ì¿DUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, TOTAJ, PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Nane

Copper
sulphaÈe

Gramoxone

Industrial
Borax

Malathl-on

Tersan SP

Generic
Name

coPper
sulphate

paraquat

borax

malathion

chloroneb

benomyl

maneb

mecoproP
and 2,4-D

DaÈe
Received

1978

Quantity
Purchased.

10.00 L

none 82

none 82

160.00 L

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated

* none 82 1075.00 kg 3900 m2 dust
CIear Lake

Formulation Carrier
Application Target
¡4ethod Pest

broadcast swimners
by hand itch

hand sprayer all veqetation

t 181 .80 kg 1 .5 ha

13.65 L +

68.25 L +

E.C

dust

E. C.

water

dry powder water

water

none

water

none

wat.e r

water

cyclone
sprayer

sprayer

powe r
sprayer

power
sPrayer on
o¡shma n
cart

field
sprayer on
cushman
ca rt

snow rcld on
bent grass

i nse cts

snow nf,Id

brown tr)atch,
dollar spot

l-eaf spot

broadleaf weeds
on turf

* 5.45 k9 5.45 k9 1,5 ha w.P

60.00 k9 27.30 kq 1.5 ha w.P.

81.80 kq +

Tersan
199 r

1e rsan
L. S. R.

+

IÐWe r
sprayer

!Íeed ÀlI
Iíquid e
Compitox
PIus

t 140.00 L fairways liquid

t = Records on purchasing dates and quantities not available
E.C. = Emulsifiable ConcenLrate
w.P. = wettable Pow<1er
+ = not used in 1982
ha = llectares

(,
\o



TABLE 24: PÀRKS CÀ¡¡ÀÐÀ, TOTÀL PESTICIDE SToR,AGE

Trade Name Generic Name Type of Pesticicle DepartÍEnt Location

Copper Sulphate

Gra¡loxone

Industrial Borax

LlgmaEan

l¡lalathlon

copper sulphate

paraquat

borax

carbendazirn

malathl-on

chloroneb

bencrnyl

maneb

mecoprop and
2,4-D

funglclde

herbicicle

f ungicJ-de

insecEicl-de

ingecticlde

f ungJ.c.l-de

fungicide

f ungicJ-de

herbicide

Quantlty
k9

1075.00

13.65

181 .0 0

5.45

27.30

81.80

Stored
L

36.40

1.13
68.25

140.00

Ridl-ng l¡for¡ntain

Rldl.ng Þlountaln

Riding Mountain

Loçer Fort Garry

Lower Fort Garry
Riding Mcr¡ntain

Rlding ¡rlountain

RidJ.ng Mo\¡ntain

Rlding Mountain

Riding t'lowltain

Tersan S.P.

Tersan 1991

Tersan L.S.R.

Weed AII Liquid
and Ccmpitox
Plus

= Not Applicable

Þô



TÀBLE 25: FISHERTES À¡.¡D æEANS, TOTÀL PESTICIDE USE

Trade
NaIne

2.4-D
Amine 80

Generic
Name

Date
Received

2,4-D Amine AprtI/A2

Quantlty Quantlty
Purchased Stored

6.00 L 1.00 L

Area to be
Treated Formulation Carrier

Appllcation Target
¡4etÌÞd Pest

12 ha
(30 acres)

solution water hand eprayer dandellons

Proll-n warfarin (C)
ancl sulfa-
quinoxJ-1J-ne

(c) = contracted Àppllcation
ha = HesÈares

7.2O kg (C)Poulinrs boiler rocrn pellets
(Jan.-Aug. ) floor
0.9 kglnonth

rol-led oat,s bait rats and mice

Þ



TÀBLE ?5: FISHERIES Af¡D æEANS TOTA! PESTICIDE STOR.AGE

Trade Name Generic Name

2,4-D AmJ.ne 80 2r4-D anine

Varlety of pestl-clde
standardg, degradation
products and stock solutions
(research purposes)

= Not Applicable

DeparÈment Location

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Quântity Stored
kgL

1.00

5.00

Þ
Ì\)



TABLE 2?: HEAITTH AND I{ELFARE cAl{ADA, t¡tEDIcÀL sERvIcEs BR.ANCH, TqrAr, pEsTIcIDE USE

Fic¡ñ Il bendl-ocarb (c)

ProlLn warfarln (C)
anil sulpha-
qulnoxoline

0.20 kg (C)PoulLnrs laundry
(Jan.-Aug. ) area,
0.025 kglnonth kitctren

s l-nks

1?.60 kg (C)Poulln.s crawl_
(Jan.-Àug. ) space
2.2 kg/nrolnr-Þ.

ÀpplLcatlon Target
Formulation Carrier Method Peat

t{. P Hater crawLlng
insects

pellets rolled oats bait rodenta

water hand eprayer all vegetatLon

Trade
Name

w.P.
E.C.
(c)

Generlc
Name

Date
ReceLvecl

QuantJ.ty
Purchased

Quantlty
Stored

Area to be
Treated

hand
sFrayer

Round Up glyphosate t4arch/82 80.00 L 40.00 L under 28
berms

E.C.

= wettable Powder
= ErRulsifiable Concentrate
= Contracted Àppllcations

J

È(,



ÎÀBLE 28: DEPÀRTI¡IENT OF ÀIATIONÀL DEFENCE, CFB PORTAGE IÀ PRÀTRIE, TOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Àbate temephoE pre-1978 t

Baygpn MOS propoxr¡r t

Calmlx bromacLl &

2,4-D acLd

Chlordane chlordane *

Dalapon 2 dalapon i

Diazinon
50 EC

diazinon

2,4-D Amlne 2,4-D
500

Flcanr D bendiocarb t

Gramoxone paraquat t t

Quantity
Purchased

Quantity
Stôred

100.00 k9 100.00 kg around nrn- V'¡.P

way J:ights

Area to be
Treated FormulatLon CarrLer

160.00 kg + granular none

728.00 L + E.C. water

4.54 kg + pellets none

91.00 L around solution water
builtlings

Applicatlon larget
!4ethod PesÈ

aerial
spreader

mosquito larva

ULv atdr- mo€¡quitoes
izing systan

all vegetation

hand sprayer wagps, ants,
spide rs

rrater sPrayer grasses

water hand eprayer leafeating
insests

broadleavesfield
sprayer

sprinkle þr cockroactree,
harrt ants, spiders

hand sprayer alI vegetation

spray mosquitos, wasps

lrade
Nanle

Liquid In-
6ect spray
Fomula 4F

Malathion
50 EC

Generic
Nane

piperonyl
butoxide

DaÈe
Recelved

t

9.10 L 2.27 L +

t

*t

t

t

t

E.C

E.C

dust

water

none

180.00L 225.50 L +

4.00 kg 4.00 kg

8.00 L

22.75 L

+

45.50 L

107.00 L +

E. C.

spot treat- aerosol
ments

around
building
outlets

water

none

È
Àmalathion t E. C. water hand sprayer mosquitos



TABLE 28 (Contrd. )

Trade
Nar¡€

Generic
Name

Date
Recei,ved

QuantJ-ty Quant.ity
Purchased. Stored

68.00 L 16.00 L

68.10 k9 50.00 k9

Area to be
Treated Formulation Carrier

Application larget
Method PeÉt

Rat Bait chlorpha- t
cLnone

Roundup glyphosate *

Sl-maprLm slmazine
80w

Strychnlne strychnJ.ne

t 31.90 L buildíngs
0.75 kg

variq¡s bait rata

water hand sprayer al-l vegetation

water hand sprayer al1 vegetation

Yrater bait ro&nta

treated
bait

spot treat- E.C.
nìe nt s

t

*I

spot treat- W.P.
ments

2.50 L buildingrs liquid

* = Records .,: purchasing dates ancl quantJ-ties not available
E.C. = E¡nulsl-fiable Concentrate
w.P. = vlettable Povrder
+ = Storage onLy at this time

Þ(¡



ÎABLE 29: DEPÀRII{ENT OF lûlIONÀL DEFENCE, CrB SHILO, ÎCII'AL PESTICIDE L,SE

Tra¿le
Nafle

Generl,c
Na¡ne

Date
Receive¿l

À-Rest ancl¡nidol t

Atrazine atrazlne .

Baygon MOS propoxur

B-Nlne õlaml-nozlde t

Captan 50t captan

Embark nelfluid-
icle

Ficam D bendiocarb t

Fl-cam vl -'-ndiocarb t

Kelthane dicofol t

Malathion malathion *

Quantity Quantlty
h¡rchased Stored

159.25 L

1.13 L greenhouse llquid

36.40 L around
fences

solutLon

1638.00 L + E.C

0.56 L greenhouse E.C.

0.85 kg greenhouse !'1.P.

27.30 L amno site solution

9.00 kg outlets in powder
kitchen

0.35 k9 kitchen
baseboards

w.P

none duster cockroadles,
s i1ve rf ish

hot rdater hand sprayer cockroaches,
with nozzle silverfish

water backpack or red spider
portable mites
sprayer
with wand

wa ter wand sprayer aphids, canker
worms, red
spider mites

Area to be
Treated Formulatl-on Carrier

Applicatlon farget
l,letÌþd Pest

atomizer*

*

t

*

*

*

wErter

water

water

gJater

rlater

water

bocrn

ULV atcfliiz-
ing systen

gl.owth trùribl-
tor

soII sterllant

mosquJ- toes ¡
blackflies

*

I

I

snall at(m-
izet

wet drench

wand sprayer

grrowth tnhibi-
tor

fungus

grrowth supp-
ression of
grass

18.20 L conifers E.c.

spot treat- E.C.
ments È

Oì



TÀBLE 29 (Contrd.)

Tracle
Name

Generic
Name

Date
Received

PrLnatol atrazine t

Roundup glyphosate *

Spike terbuth-
iuron

TedLon tetradifon t

9uantity Quantity
Purchased. Stored

18. 20 L

52.80 L

955.50 L

2.27 L

Area Èo be
Treated Formulation Carrier

Àpplication Target
l¿tethod Pest

bocrn or wand eoll sterilånt
sprayer

backpack
EPrayer
vrith por-
table wand

aII vegetation

wand
str'¡ead,er

all vegetation

baclpack or ted spider
portable ÍLites
sPrayer
with wancl

porÈable leafy spurge
spreader on
a helicopter

bocrn sprayer dandelions

t

t

fences ,
parking
lots

cracks ln
parade
SqU.rre

parking
IoEs and
utility
sheds

conifers

E.C

E.C.

w.P. an¿l
granular

E.C

Yrater

\rater

water anal
no carrier

t

t

Tordon lOK picloram * 25.00 ks firLng
range

pellets

2.4-D Àmine 2.4-D
80

159.25 L picnic area E.C.

i = Records o;; purchasing dates and quantities not available
E.C. = Emulsifiable Concentrate
W.P. = Wettable Povrder
+ = Storage only at this time

*

water

none

wate rtt

Þ{



TÀBLE 30: DEPARTMENT oF ÀnTroNÀr, DEFENCE, c.F.B. wrNNrPEc, TorÀL pEsTrcrDE (FE

Trade
Nane

Avl-trol

2,4-D Amine
80

GenerLc
Nalne

4-aml.no-
pyridine

2,4-D
amine

Date
Received

(c)

(c)

(c)

Quant.ity
Purchased

QuantLty
Stored

Area to be
Treated Formulatlon Carrier ltethod

AppllcatJ-on Target
Pest

Baygon llos propoxur *

Crawl-tox r¡nknown t

DDVP dichlorvos t

18.40 k9 (ClPoullnrs buJ-Idlnge
(.lan.-Aug. )

2.3 kg,/month

40.00 L storage
only

* o.42 L storage
only

4.10 kg 3.10 k9 greenhouse

balt. p1çons

N/A N/A N/À N/À

not appllc- not applic- not applJ.c- not appllcable
able able able

t

v¡. P

tgnltable
fumigant

water and
corn

water

sater

t 45.50 L 17.10 L steam linee E.C.

* (C) Supreme 620 ha
Spraying

E.C

3.00 L 2.75 L greenhorse E.C.

none

rvat e r hand sprayer broadlear¡es

water hand sprayer tlandell_ons
[þunted on
truck

water

lgnitlon green arrl hihlte
flies, red
epièr nitee

hand sprayer green and Ì,hite
fliee, red
spider ¡nites

hand sprayer cânker worms

hand sprayer insects
mounted on
truck

2,4-D Anlne
and Dycleer

2r4-D and
dicauiba

Malathl-on
Domestlc

malathion i

Malathion malathion t 113.75 L

95.50 L

22.22 L spot treat- E.C.

(c) supreme
Spraying

nlents
61 ha E.C

È
æ



ÎABLE 30 (Contrét.)

lrade
Name

Rât Klll

Sfumaprln

Generlc
Name

Date
Recelveil

Quantlty
Purchased

*

22.75 kg

f36.40 k9

Quantlty
Stored

Area to be
Treated

Àppllcatlon
Method

Target
PestFomulation Carrl_er

dlphacLnone r

gfmazLne t

(c)

45.50 L buildlngrs pellets

11.40 k9 spot treat- W.p.
ments

(C) Supreme along t{.p.
SprayJ-ng fences

2.00 k9 bulldlngrs pelletg

rolled oata bait rata

v,ater hand sprayer soll sterLlånt

water hancl sprayer eoil eterllant
on truck

none balt rats an¿l mLce
warfarin warfarln r t

t = Records on purchaslng dates and quantl_tles not avallabteE.C. = Emulsif1able Concentrate
w.P. = wettable Powder
(C) = Contracted Appllcation
ha = Hectarea

È
\o



TÀBI,E 31: DEPARTI{ENT OE ìATIOIIAL DEFENCE, Cr.S BEAUSEIOUR, TqtA.L PESTICIDE USE

Tradle
Name

t

E.C.
+
ha

Generlc
Name

Date
Recelvecl

QuantLty
Purchased

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated For¡rulatLon Carrl,er

Appllcation Target
t{ettþd Peat

hand slrrayer rnæqultos

bocrn sprayer dantlelione

ÀtrazLne atrazlne t

Baygon HOS ProPorur

2.4-D2r4-D Est-
enine

40.00 L 40.00 L I ha

45.50 L

364.00 L

13.70 L

E.C

E.C

spot treat- E.C.
ment

E.C.

fence pæt E.C.
poles

water hose sprayer broadleaf &

total çeed
control

+tt

I

water

water

s¡aterUCPÀ Ànlne
80

l¡tCPÀ anlne t 20.00 L tha

Roundup glyphosate * 4.55 L 2.00 L

- Records on purchaslng dates and quantitles not aval_lable
- E¡¡ulsiflable ConcentraÈe
= StorafF only at this tine
= Hectareg
= None stored, 1982

bocm or
tractor
sPrayer

broadlear¡eg

water hand eprayer g:rasses, weeds

(Jl
o



TABLE 32: DEPARII4ENT OF NATIoI.AL DEFENCE, ToTÀL HERBICIDE SToR.AGE

Trade Naule Generlc Nalne

Atrazlne atrazine

DepartnEnt Location

Beause jor¡¡
Shilo

Portage

Beausejour

PorÈa9e

Sh11o
Winnipeg

Portage

Shilo

Portage

Shl1o

shilo
Beausejour
Portage

shilo

Portage
winnipeg

Sh ilo

Winnipeg

Quantity Stored
kgL

Calnl.x

2r4-D Eetemine

2r4-D Àml.ne 500

2,4-D Amlne 80

Dalapon 2

Embark

Grarnoxone

Prl-nratol

Roundup

splke

Sinnaprim 80W

Tordon 10K

weed-AIl

bro¡nacil & 2r4-D acld

2t4-D no¡ volatLle amLne

214-D arnine

2,4-D anine

dalapon

melf luidicle

paraquat

atrazine

glyphosate

terbuthiuron

simazine

picloram

mecoprop & 2,4-D

4.54

100.0û'

40. 00
36.40

13.65

225.50

159.25
33.00

2't.30

8.0 0

18.20

52.80
2.OO

16.00

955.50

50.00
11.40

25.00

0.90 (tl

= Not Àpplicable



TABLE 33: DEPART¡.{ENT OF NATIONAI DEFENCE, TOTAL INSECTICIDE STORÀGE

Trade Name Generic Name Department Location
QuanÈity Stored

kgL

160.00Abate

Baygon MOS

Chlorclane 5t Dust

Chlordane

CrawI-Tox

Cygon

DDT 5t Po'¿¡der

DDVP

Deritox

Diazinon 50t E

Diazinon 2t Dust

Dicofol

F.icam D

temephos

propoxur

chlordane

chlordane

Propoxur

dimethoate

DDT

dichlorvos

rotenone

diazinon

<liazinon

dicofol

bendiocarb

Portage Ia Prairie

Shilo
Beausejour
Winnipeg
Portage

Winnípeg

Portage

!linnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg
Portage

I,ùinn ipeg

winnipeg

Sh iIo

10.00

0 -42

o .22

2.00

3.06

0.90

3.00

1638-00
364.0 0

40.00
728.00

91 .00

40.0 0
2.27

0. 11

1,,¡innipeg
Portage

Ltl9.00
20.00
4.00



TABLE 33 (Contrcl.)

Trade Nme

FicaR w

Kelthane

Llquld Insect Spray
Formula 4F

Malathlon 50EC

Malathion (Donestic)

l{ethoxychlor

Potato Dust

Pyradee Insect Powder

Pyrethrins

Riddex

Roach Doom

Sangx D-Pest

Tedion

Generic Name

bendiocarb

clicofol

piperonyl butoxide

malathion

malathion

nethoxychlor

sevLn & zineb

DDT & pyrethrins

pyrethrins

piperonyl butoxide

sodium fluoride

piperonyl butoxide,
D-trarìs-al Ienthr ins

t.etradifon

Department Location

Sh ilo
Winnipeg

Shilo
I.linnipeg

Portage

Shilo
vûinnipeg
Portage

Vlinnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

I,ùinnipeg

I'tinnipeg

Winnipeg

Sh ilo

QuântiÈy Stored
k9L

0.35
1 .50

1.00

1.80

o.45

3.60

18.20
10.50

22.7 5

159.25
22.22

107.00

2.7 5

189.0 0

180. 0 0

22.7 5

2.2'l (¡
(¡.¡

= Not applicable



TÀBLE 34: DEPARIÌ4ENT OF NATIONAT DEFENCE, TOTAL OTHER STORÀGE

Trade Name Generic Name Type of Pesticide DepartÍent Location

A-Rest

B-Nine

Bencmyl

Captan

uetaldehyde

No-Damp

Rat Bait

Rat Kill

Slug-nm

Strychnine

Warfarin

ancymidol

daninozide

benønyl

captan

metaldehyde

benzoate, oxine

chlorphacínone

diphacinone

metalclehyde

strychnine

warfarin

grrowth inhibitor

growth inhibitor

fungicide

fungicide

nolluscicide

fungicide

rodenticide

rodenticide

n¡clluscicide

rodenticide

rodenticide

Shilo

Shilo

l{innipeg

Shilo
Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Portage
Portage

Winnipeg

Winnipeg

Portage

Winnipeg

Quantity Stored
kgL

1.13

0.56

0.02

0.85
1.81

2.50

31.80
0.75

45.50

o.22

2.50

2.00

= Not Applicabl-e

(¡
Þ



TABLE 35: SOLICITOR GENERAL, R.C.M.P. V¡INNIPEG HEADQUARTER.S, TOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

Generic
Nane

Date
Received

Quantlty Quantity
Purchased stored

Area to be
Treated Formulation carrler

Àpplication Target
Method Pest

Fican ll -¡*:ndiocarb (C)

(C) - Contracted AppllcatLona
W.P.= Wettable Porrder

15.2 kg
(Jan.-Aug. )
1 . 5-2,3
kglrnonth

(c) Àct-
Cure-It
Pest Con-
trol Ltd.

buJ-ldlngs !{. P . water hand sprayer cr¿rwling
insects

('l
LN



TÀBLE 36: SOLICITOR GENERÀL, ROCK!ùOOD INSTITUTION, TOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Quantity Qìrantity
Purchased Stored

AÈox Dust rotenone l4arc}r 3/82 11.40 kq 11.40 kq t

Trade
Name

B-9 crowth
Retardant

Chloro-IPC

DasaníÈ 15G
( 15t gran-
ular )

Generic
Name

fensulfo-
thion

Date
Received

Àrea to be
Treated Formul-ation Carrier

Application Target
llethod Pest

portable
duster

field
sprayer

hand sprayer

Belrnark fenvalerate ltlarc}) 3/82 1.00 L 2.00 L t

4.00 L *

22.75 L t

dust none

liquid water

s.P water

liquid water

granular none

grranular none

liquid water

liquid wheat

liquid water

soil insects in
incorporated onions and

cabbage

soil insecticide
incorporaÈed for green

on ions

garden insests

potaÈo & tomato
insects

geraniurns grow-
ing too fast

control of weeds
in onior¡s

herbicide for
potat es

flying insecbs
in piggêry

dandnozide Apríl./A2 4.00 L

chlorpro-
phan

MaÊc}.] 3/82 22.15 L

March 3,/82 22.7O kg 22.70 kg *

field
sprayer

field
sprayer

Dl-azinon
(2t dust)

Eptan 8-E EPTC

Gopher
Poison

Hoe-Grass

diazinon Nlarc}] 3/a2 22.70 kg 22.70 kg t

Ytatc}r 3/82 68.00 L 68.00 L

chlorpha- l4arch 3/a2 6 tins 12 tins t

c]-none

diclofop
methyJ.

March 3/82 480.00 L 480.00 L I

*

fiII gcpher gqrhers
ho les

field
sPrayer

wild oats

J(,
OrKonk pyrethrins May 2O/A2 6 cans 6 cans aeroso I none aerosol can



Trade
Nane

Generic
Nanìe

ÎÀBLE 36 (Contrd.)

MCPÀ

Àmine 80

Date
Recelved

Åay/A2

lûarch 3/82

Area to be
Treated Formulation Carrier

Àpplicatlon
Mett¡od

Quantity
Purchased

Quantity
Stored

Ta rget
Pea È

Malathlon nalathlon May/A2

Manzate
Dust 8t

32.00L 32.00L r E.C. Yrater

dust rrater

liquid water

liquict rrater

field
sprayer

fleld
sPrayer

aphlds, leaf
hoppers, flea
beetles

fungicide for
garden crq)s

nu¡neb Nlatcn. 3/82 100.00 k9 100.00 kg *

I{CPÀ March 3/82 45.00 L 68.00 L r

nalelc
hydrazide

l{arcn. 3/82 114.00 L 137.00 L t

1þultl

E.C. water

liquld gater

field
aprayer

broadleaves

field
aPrayer

aprout Inhibltor

rate and nLce

hand eprayer quaclcAraae

field wl.ld oats &
sprayer .quackgraes

preplant to flea beetles
band eprayer

field
aPrayer

nLÈee

field
sprayer

ulld nl,llet

¡,lH

30 Ànl-ne

ProlIn

TCA
Solutlon

Tt¡lnet phorate üarch 3/82 9.10 kg

Thlodan
4æ

endoaulfân lfarch 3,/82 23.00 L

Torch bronorynll t4arch 3/a2 120.00 L

NOTE:

39.30 k9 (C)Poulln.s buildlnge pelleÈs rolled oats bait
(Jan.-Àug. )
4.9 kg,/mnth

64.00 L 64.00 L

40.00 L

9.10 kg

32.00 L

120.00 L

E.C

40.00 L

¡:ovlder ò¡6t

warfarLn e (C)
eulphaquln-
oxolLne

Roundup glyphoeate t

ttrlchloro-
acetlc acld

water

water

t

t

a

t

s. P.
E. C.
(c)

The che¡nlcals listed ln this table were purchased in 1992.
Chemlcals purchased prior to 1992 are listed in Table j7, 38 and 39.

= These chemicals rrere used on the Rockwood Farm Ànnex
= Soluble Powder
= Enulslf lable Concentrate
- Contracted Appllcatlone (¡{



TÀBLE 37: solrcrroR GENERÀL, RocKwooD rNsTrrurroN, TorÀL HERBTCÍDE sroRAcE

lrade Name Generic Name Departrûent Location

Alanap 3

Atrazine 80t

Atrazine 65t

Avenge

Banvel

BrushkiIl 2,4,5-T

Buctril M

Chloro-IPC

Driveway Weed Killer

Eptam 8-E

Hoe-Grass

Lorox i;:ranular)

torox ( Iiquid)

MCPA Amine 80

naptalam

atrazine

atrazine

difenzoquat

dicamba

2 , 4 ,5-'r

bronroxynil ostanoate &

MCPA ester

chlorpropham

sodiun chlorate, soclium
metaborate and boron

EPTC

diclofop methyl

linuron

linuron

MCPÀ Anine

Stony Mor:ntain

Stony Mountain

Stony

Stony

Stony

Stony

Stony

Stony

Stony

I"lountain

Mountain

Mou¡tain

Mountain

Mountain

I'lountain

Mountain

Quantity Stored
kgL

4.50

14.00

22.7 0

18.00

68.00

22.50

9.00

22.7 0

4.00

68.00

480.00

21.OO

2.00

68.00

Stony

S tony

Stony

Stony

S tony

Mountain

14ountain

l'lountain

Mountain

Mountain

(Jl
@



TABLE 37 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

ltcPA sodllrm SaIt

Randox

Reglone

Ro-Neet

Roundup

Sodium TCÀ

Solan

Stampecte

ÎC.À Eolution

TOK E-25

lorch

Totrll

Treflan

Generl,c Name

MCPA e sodl,um chloro-
acetate

allidochlor

dlquat

cycloate

glyphosate

socllum trichloracetate

pentanochlor

propanil

trlchloracetic acid

nitrofen

bromoxynJ-l ostanoate

J-oxynil ocbanoate

trifluraLin

DepartÍEnt locatlon

Stony Mountal-n

Stony l,lountain

Stony t{ountaln

Stony MountaLn

Stony Mot¡r¡tain

Stony Mountain

Stony llolmtain

stony llountain

Stony l.lor¡ntain

stony Mountain

stony Mountain

Stony Mor¡ntain

Stony Mountain

9uantity Stored
kgL

23.00

5.00

56.00

23.00

64.00

64. 00

6.0 0

45.00

40.00

1.00

120.00

5.00

14.00

ul
\o

= Not Applicable



TÀBLE 38: SOLICITOR GENERAL, ROCK¡ÍOOD INSTI']]UTION, TOTAL INSES¡ICIDE STORAGE

lrade Nane Generic Name DepartnEnt Location

Àtox Dust

BelEark

Chlordane

Daeanit 15t gran

DlazLnon 2$ dust

Diazinon E

Konk

l¡lalathlon

Nlcotine Sulphate

Thinet

fhiodan 4EC

= Not Àpplicable

rotenone

fenvalerate

chlorcb'ne

fensulf othl-on

diazÍnon

diazinon

pyrethrlns

malathion

nicotlne

phorate

endosulfan

Stony Mountain

Stony l¿lountain

stony Mountain

Stony MotÙltain

Stony Mountaln

Stony t{ountaln

Stony Morrntain

Stony Mountain

Stony Mountal-n

Stony Mountain

Stony Mountain

Quantfty
kg

11.40

22.70

22.70

Stored
L

0.10

9.10

6 cans

2.00

23.O0

5.00

32.0 0

32.00

O¡
o



TABTE 39: SOLICITOR GENERÂL, ROCKVÐOD INSTITUTION, TOTÀL CftHER STORAGE

Trade Name Generic Name Type of Pestlcide DepartnEnt Location

Àgrrox NM

B-Nine crowth
Retardant

Borax

eaptan

Dlthane ü-22

Gopher Poison

Manzä+e Dugt

¡rH 30

ll-ndane ancl maneb

damLnozl-de

borax

captan

naneb

chlorphacJ-none

maneb

malelc hyclrazltle

see¿l treatnent

growth fnhlbltor

funglclcle

fungLcide

funglclde

rodenticLde

funglclcle

growth inhlbltor

Stony Mountain

Stony Mountal-n

Stony Mountain

SÈony Mountaln

Stony Mountaln

Stony Mountaln

Stony Mountain

Stony Mountain

Quantity
kg

St¡red
L

4,00

137.00

6.80

45.00

5.00

93.00

100.00

12 tins

= Not Àppllcable

Ot



TÀBLE 40: TR.ANSPORT CÀì{ADA, CHURCHILL AIRPORT, TqtAL PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

GenerLc
Name

Stanchem 2.4-D &

D&T LV Es!.i-et 2r4,5-T

Date
Received

Quantity
Purchased

Quantity
Stored

Area to be
Treated Formulation Cartier

Application Target
Metlpd Pest

Brugh-
Killer 96

2.4-D &

2r4 r5-T
(1:1)

water

water

6prayer
pulled by
truck

sprayer
pulLecl by
truck

grass

bnrsh

Jvne/A2 137.00 L 137.00 L runways E.C

Ju^e/82 137.00 L 137.00 L E.Cserv ice
roads

E.C. = Enulslfiable Concentrate

Or
Ì\)



TABLE 41: TIùANSPORT cÀlilÀDA' sr. ÀNDRE¡{rs ATRPORT, TorÀL pEsrrcrDE ttsE

Trade
Name

GenerLc
Nane

Dat.e
Receive¿l

Quantlty guantlty

4.54 k9 2.27 kg

Formulatlon Carrler
Àppllcation farget
MettÞd Pest.

Area to be
TreatedPurchased Stored

Àmitrol amLtrol June/82 360.00 L 360.00 L

2,4-D Àmlne 2.4-Ð
500

Juül.e/8z 730.00 L 730.00 L

Prlmatol atrazLne Jvne/A2 40.00 L 40.00 L

Proll-n chloro- Jt¿¡¡e/82 44.00 k9

3.2 kn
(2 m11e6)
of ditches

24 ha
(60 acres)

around
li9hts

39.00 k9 old bulld-
ings and 1

ha patch

erheat hand spread gc4rhere, rats
and ml-ce

oatmeal hand spread rats an¿l mice

soÌutl-on yrater tractor
d¡awn
sPrayer

cattails

solutlon waÈer tractor
cl¡awn
sPrayer

dandelions

solutLon water hand sprayer all vegetatlon

phacinone

Rodent. Doom warfarln Jwre/g2
and sulfa-
quinoxilLne

ha = Hectarea

old bulld-
ing

treated
bait

treated
bait

ol(,



TABLE 42: TRAÌ{SPORT CAÌ{ADA, WINNIPEG INTEFNÀTIOÌi¡ÀL AIRPORI, AOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

ceneric
Name

Date
Recel-ved

Quantity
Purchaaed

Quantlty Area to be
TreatedStored

113.00 kg around. run- solutl-on
way lights

182 ha solutlon
(450 acres)
of grass-
lands

Formulatlon Carrier
ApplicatJ-on Target
Method Pest

Àatrex atrazine J10J¡e 7/82 113.00 kg

2.4-D
Amine 80

2r4-D June 1/82 1137.00 L 1023.00 L

ha = Ilectares

water

water

sPrayer
frcrn Èruck

sPrayer
frcrn tn-rck

all vegetatlon

dandellone

Oì
Þ



TABLE 43: TRÀNSPORT CAI{ADA, TOTAL PESTICIDE SToRAGE

Tra¿le Name Generic Name

Anltrol

Aatrex

Brushkiller 96

Primatol

Prolin

Roalent Doom

2,4-D Àlrdne 80

2,4-D Amine 500

StanchenD&TLVEster

= Not Applicable

amitrole

atrazine

2.4-D & 2,4,5-T

atrazine

chlorphacinone

warfarin and sulpha-
quinoxiline

2r4-D anine

2r4-D amine

2,4-D e 2,4,5-r

Department Location

St. Andrewrs Àirport

Winnipeg International

Churchill Airport

St. Andrewrs Airport

St. Andrewis Airport

St. And-rew's Airport

Winnì-peg International
Airport

St. Andrewts Airport

ChurchilI Airport

Quantity Stored
kqL

360.00

1 13.00

1 36. 82

40.00

39.00

2.27

1023.00

730.00

137.00

oì
Ln



TÀBLE 44: VETERANS ÀFFÀIRS, DEER LODGE HOSPITAL, TOTAL PESTICIDE USE

Àvitrol 4-anlno
pyrl.dine

(c)

Dlazlnon dlazlnon (C)

DiazLnon dLazinon (C)

Quantlty
Purchasecl

Quåntity
Stored

Àrea to be
Treated

23.6 kg (C) Àct- roofe and W.P.
(Jan.-Àug. ) cure-Lt rocf ledges
2.3-3.6 Pest ControÌ
kglnonth Ltd.

10.00 L (C) Charles kltchene, E.
Reiss & Co. baseboard.s,
Extermin- Iocker area,
ators storage

32.00 L (C) Swat
Professional
Extermin-
ators

areas

58 trees E.C

Trade ,

Name

(c)
vt. P.
E.C.

çenerlc
Nâ:::,

Date
Recel-ved Fornulation Carrl-er

Àpplicatlon Target
l4etlDd Pest

bait piçons

rÉnual tarik cr¡nrllng
spray insects

hlgh pres- canker wormg
s¡ure sprayer
on truck

corn and
water

c *9 o11 in
winter,
water ln
s ì.¡rnnE r

vrater

= Contracted Applicatf_ons
= Wettable Po\riler
= Enuleif iable Concentrate

ol
Ot



TABLE 45: \rIA RÀtL, TqtÀ¡ PESTICIDE USE

Trade
Name

Generic
Name

Date
Received

Quantity Quantity
Purchased Stored

Area to be
Treated Formulation Carrier

Àpplication Target
Method Pest

baitProlin warfarln (C)
and sulpha-
qul.noxLline

Sapho pJ-peronyl
butoxide,
n-octyI
blcyclo--
heptane
dicarbox-
Lmide r
pyreth-rins

(C) = Contracted Application

9.12 kg (C)Poulinrs coruLissary pellets
(Jan.-Àu9. )
1 . 14 kg,/nnnth

AptíJ-/A2 76.20 kg 61.44 kg passenger aerosol
car floors

rolled
oats

none

rats anal
nrice

aerosol cockroadres

Ol\¡



TABLE 46: HERBICIDES PTRCHÀSÐ Àli¡D STORÐ BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, IÌELUDIIiG CROWN CORPOR.¡IITIONS AND CoNTRACTORS, 1982

Quantlty Q\¡antity
Purchasecl Stored

ceneric Name kg L LTrade NaBe

Àatrex Nine-o

Ànltrol

Àlanap 3

ÀtrazLne

Àtrazine 80

Àtrazine 65

Ava¿lex BW

Àvenge

Banvel

Basagran

Brushkill 2,4,5-T

Brushklller 96

BuctríI 1,1

atrazlne

arnltrole

naPtalam

atrazLne

atrazlne

atrazine

trlallate

difenzoquat

dicamba

bentazon

2,4,5-T

2.4-D & 2.4,5-T

bromoxynll octanoaÈe
and MCPA ester

Departri€nt, Location

Agrlculture Canada' Morden
Trar¡sport Canada, WinnJ.peg

Trar¡sport Canada, St. And.rewis

Sollcitor General, Rockwood

National Defence, CFs Beausejour
National Defence, cFB Shilo

Soll-citor General, Rockwood

Solicitor General, Rockwood

Agriculture Canada, Brandon

SollcÍtor General, Rockwood

AgrrLculture Canada, Brandon
Solicitor General, Rockfdood

AgrJ-culture Canada, Morden

SoLlcitor C,eneral, Rockr¿ood

Transport canada, Churchill

ÀgrriculÈure canada, Glenlea
Solicitor General¡ Rockwood

1.80
3.00

360.00

40.00

35.0 0

100.00

137.00

20.00

k9

9. 10

1 13.00

40.00

22.70

360.00

4.50

40.00
36.40

35.00

15.00

60.00
68.00

3.75

22.50

137.00

20.0 0
9.00

o!
@



ÎÀBLE 46 (ConÈrd. )

Trade Name

Calnfx Pelleta

Chloro-IPC

Dalåpon 2

DrLve,nay Weed Kl-ller

Dual

Dyvel

2r4-D Anine 80

2,4-D Àmine 500

2,4-D Estenine

2,4-D LV 600

Embark

Erobutox E

Generlc Name

bronacil & 2,4-D acl-d

chlorpropham

ilalapon

sodium chlorate¡ sodiutrl
netaborate & boron

metolachlor

dicamba e ¡4CPAK

2,4-D amJ-ne

Quantlty
Purd¡ased

k9L

22.75

Qrnntity
Stored

k9L

4.54

22.75

100.00

60.00

15.0 0

22.7 5
1023.00

1.00
17.10

159.25
11.38

225.50
730.00

13.70

27.30

68.00

DepartnEnt, Iócation

National Defence, Portage

Sollcltor cenera1, Rockwood

Natlonal Defence, Portage

SolLcitor General, Rockwood

100.00

Àgriculture Canada,

Àgriculture Canada,

A.E.C.L. Plnawa

Brandon

Glenlea

4.00

20.00

45.50

6.00
nl_lo

112.00

180.00
730.00

45.50

14300.00

Transport Canada, tllnnipeg
FLsheries & Oceans, Winnipeg
National Defence, Wlnnlpeg
National Defence, Shilo
Agriculture Canada, Morden
c.N.R. (C)

2 ,4-D anline National Defence, Portage
Transport Canad.a, St. Analrewts

2r4-D non volatlle amlne National Defence, Beausejour

2r4-D ]-ow volatile ester D.R.E.E., P.F.R.A., (C)

melfluiditle National Defence, Shilo

2.4-DB iso-octyl ester Agriculture Canada, Brandon

Ol
(o

68.0 0



TABLE 46 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

Eptan 8-E

Eradl-cane 8-E

GraEoxone

Hoe-Grass

Hyvar X

Klllex

Kl-l-Mor

Krovar I

Lorox L (liqui¿t)

bronacll

dl-camba, 2,4-D &

mecopror)

dicamba

bromacll and diruan

linuron

c.N.R. (C)

Agliculture canada,
Agriculture Canada,

(Animal Health)

9.0 0

0.91
9.0 0
0.56

Generl-c Name Department, Iocatlon

ET4TC Sollcitor General, Rockwood

EPTC & Crop Protectant Àgriculture Canada, Brandon
ÀgrJ,culture Canad.a, Morden

Paraquat Agriculture Canada, Bran¿lon
Agriculture Canada, Glenlea
AgricultuÌe canada, l¡torden
Parks Canada, Riding Mq,rnÈaln
National Defence, Portage
c.N.R. (C)

dj-clofop nethyl Ag?iculture Canada, Brandon
Àgriculture Canada, Glenlea
Agriculture Canada, Morden
Sollcitor General, Rockwood

Quantl-ty
Purdra6eal

k9L

68.00

81 0.00
6A.25

80.00
8.00

10.00

71.00

81.00
20.00
20 .00

480.00

Quantlty
Stored

kgL

68.00

720.O0
22.7 5

300.00
4.00
8,00

13.65
8.00

Brandon
Brand,on -

28.00

278.00

12.00
20.00

480.00

20.5020.00Agniculture Canada, Morden

c.N.R. (c)

Àgriculture Canada, Morden
SoLicitor GeneraJ-. Rockwood

\t
o120.00 80.00

2.00



ÎABLE 46 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

Lororc (granular)

!¡CPÀ aml-ne

üCPÀ arnlne 80

UCPA sodfum 48

!rcPA anine 80 &

Tordr

PrLmatol

Ramrod

Ra'ndox

Reglone

Ro-Neet 7.2 E

Generic Name

Il-nuron

lilCPÀ amlne

!rcPÀ amLne

llCPÀ sodl-um salt

!rcPA e bromoxynil
ocÈanoate

atrazl-ne

ProPochlor

allldochlor

diquat

cycloate

DepartlÌEnt, Location

Solicltor General, Rockwood

Agrrlculture Canada, Brandon
Agrriculture canada. Glenlea

ÀgrlcuLture Canada, l¡lorclen
So]:lclÈor General, RocÌ\doocl
National Defence, Beausejour

AgricultuÌe Canada' Portage
solicitor General, Roclcwood

Aqriculture canada' Portage

National Þefence¡ Shilo
lransport Canada, St. And.rewrs

Agriculture Canada, Brandon

solicitor General, Rockwooal

Agriculture Canada, Portage
Agriculture Canada, Morden
SolLcitor General, Rockwood

solicitor General, Rockwood

Quantlty
Purdrased

k9L

Quantity
Stored

kg L

21.00

80.00

68.00

20.50
23.0 0

9. 10

18.20
40.00

5.00

180 .0 0
a0.00

45 .50
45.00
20.00

22.75

22.75

40.00

22.75

9.10 6.80
75.00
56.00

23.00

{



TABLE 46 (Contrd.)

lrade Name

Rounclup

Sinmaprim 80!V

Sodiun TCA

Solan EC

Splke

Stampede

Generic Name

glyphosate

simazine

sodium trichloroacetate

pentanochlor

Èerbuthiu¡on

propanil

Stanchem D&T LV ester Zr4-D & 2r4r}-,7

Sweep paraquat

TCA solution trichloroacetic acid

lOK E-25 nitrofen

Departnìent, Locat.ion

Agrrlculture Canada, Brandon
Agriculture canada, Glenlea
Àgriculture Canada, Èlorden
Agriculture Canada, portage
Envilonrent Canada, t{innipeg (C.W.S. )
Solicitor General, Rockwood
National Defence, Beausejour
National Defence, portage
National Defence, Shil-o
Health & l{elfare, vtinnipeg

National Defence, winnipeg
NationaL Defence, portage

Solicitor General, Rockwood

Rockwood

Shilo

Solicj.tor General,

National Defence,
c.N.R. (C)

Agriculture Canada, Brandon
Agriculture Canada, Morden
Solicitor General, Rockwood

Transport Canada, Churchill

Agriculture Canada, Morden

Solicitor General, Rockwood

Solicitor General, Rockwood

Quantity
Purc*ìased

kqL

Quantity
Stored

kqL

6.00

2.OO

64.00
2. O0

16 .00
52 .80
40.00

13.65
4.00

40.00
4.00
4.00

64.00
4.55

68.0 0

22.7 0

68.10

259. 0 0

80.00

260.00
6A.25

137.00

91 .00

40.00

1 1.40
50.00

64.00

6.00

955.50

'o 3:10
45.00

137.00

113.75

40.0 0

1.00

\¡
t\)



TABLE 46 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

Totch

Tordr e HCPÀ

drine 80

Tordon lOK

Totril

Treflan (tlquicl)

Treflan (grranular)

Ureabor

weeA-Àl1

9¡eed All Llquid
e CqnpLtox PIus

i;;
A.E.C.L.
c.N.R.
D. R.E. E.
P.F.R.À.
c.w.s.

Generic Name

bronroxynll octanoate

MCPÀ e bromoxynil
octanoate

picloraro

loxynLl ocèanoate

trl-fluralln

t.rif Iuralin

eodiusr metaborate
tetrahydrate, sodium
chlorate & bromacil

mecoprcp & 2r4-D

mecoprqp & 2,+Ð

Department, Location

Àgriculture canada, Brandon
Sollcitor General, Rockwood

Àgriculture Canada, Portage

NatLonal Defence, Shilo

Solicltor General, Rockwood

AgnLculture Canada, l¡lorden
Agniculture Canada' Portage
Solicitor Generalr Rockttood

Àgniculture canada, Glenlea

À.E.C.L., P.lnawa

National Defence, wlnnlpeg

Parks canaala, Riding Moûrtain

Quantity
Purctrased

kgL

Quantitt'
stored

k9L

50.00

45.50

20.00
120.00

1.13

20.00
31 .50

160.00

25. 00

15.00

181.80

0 .90

20.00
1 20.00

0.56

5.0 0

51.85
21 .00
14.00

140. 0 0

None purchasecl or atored in 1982. or not applicable
contracteal Applications
Atomic Energy of canad.a Linited
Canadian National Railway
Department of Regional Economic Expansion
Prairie Farm Rehabi liÈation Ad¡ni nistratíon
canadian wildlife Service

{
r4)



TABLE 4z: rNsEgrrcrDEs puRcHAsED ÀND sroRED By rHE FEDERÃL GoVERNMENT, rl'¡cLUDrìG cRo!{N æRPoRÀTroNS ÀND æNlSAcroRs' 1982

QuantltyQuantity
Purc*ra6ed

kgL
Stored

k9 L
Tradle Name

Àbate

A¡nbush 50 EC

Ànt e Gtarb Killer

Ator( (¿Iust)

Baygon

Befunark

Bovald Ear Tags

Chlordane

co-Ra1

cenerl-c Name

t.emephoa

pennethrin

chlordåne

rotenone

ProPoxur

fenvalerate

fenvalerate

chlordane

coumaphos

National Defencer
National Defence,
National Defence,
National Defence,

Beausejour
Portage
Shilo
Winnipeg

DepartÍEnt, I¡catlon

Natlonal Defence, Portage

Agiriculture Canada, l¿torden
Agrlculture Canada, Branalon

Agrlculture canaal,a, Brandon

SolicLtor Generalr Rockwooa

5.45

11.40

1.00
0.04

2.00
1 .00

o.25
0.05

1.00

224.0O
91 .00

160 .00

4.30

11 .40

10.00

o.42

364. 0 0

72A.OO
1638.00

40.00

Solicf tor C'eneral, Rockwood
AgÉiculture Canad.a, Morden

D.R.E.E., P.F.R.A., Brandon

Sollcltor General, Rockwood
Agriculture canada, Morclen
National Defence, WinniPeg
National Defence, Portage

Agrriculture canada, Brandon
D.R.E.E., P.F.R.A., Brandon

National Defence, !{inniPeg

1000 tagE

23.00
4.5 5

91 .00

224.O0
91.00

\¡
È

cra\r1-tox Propoxur



TÀBLE 47 (Cont'il. )

Trade Name

cyFn

DaEanit 15G

Dawson 73

DDVP

DDT 5C powder

Deritox

Diazlnon

DIazlnon 2t dust

Dlazlnon 2t

Diazinon 508

DLcofol

Drione

Generic Name

dimethoate

feneulfothion

ethylene dibromLde
e Rethyl brcrnide

dichlorvos

DDT

rotenone

diazlnon

diazinon

diazinon

ðiazinon

dicofol

piperonyl butoxlde tech-
nical, pyrettrins, amor-
phous silica aerogel

DepartnEnt, Iocation

National, Defence, Winnipeg
Àgriculture Canada, Morden

So1l-cltor General, Rockerood

Cdn. Internatlonal crairis Institute

Natlonal Defence, Winnipeg

Natlonal Defence, WinnLpeg

National Defence, Winnipeg

Veteraris Affairs, Deer Lodge
Veterarrs Affairs, Deer Lodge

Natlonal Defence, tülnnipeg

Solicl-tor General, Rockwood

National Defence. WJ_nnlpeg
National Defence, porÈage

Nat.ional Defence, Winnipeg

C.N.R. Idinnlpeg

(c)
(c)

22.70

4.10

22.70

7.02

7.60

10.00
32.00

9.10

Quantlty
Purchased

kgL

2.00

Quantity
Stored

k9L

o.22
2.00

22.'tO

trace

3.10

2. 00

0 .90

3.00

22.70

40.00
2.27

0.11

4.20

{(¡



ÎÀBtE 47 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

Dursban 2E

FIcam D

Fl-cam W

Furaalan Bolution

Furadan 4.8 EC

Furadan (granular)

General Purpose
Insect.J.cl-dal spray

Kelthane Ec

Generic Name

chlorpyrifos

bencliocarb

bendiocarb

carbofuran

carbofuran

carbofuran

Quantfty
Purcùased

k9L

4.00

15.20
0.20

1A.20
18.20

2.27

2.00

544.00

Quantity
Stored

kgL

1 3.65

O-Lsopropoxyphenyl C.N.R. 'nethyl carbamate'
n-octyl bicycloheptane
dicarboximide, piperonyl
butoxide, pyrethrins

dLcofol

DeparErÞnt, Iocatlon

Agrlculture canada, l4orden

Natlonal Defence, Portage
Natlonal Defence, shllo
NatLonal Defence, Winnl-peg

National Defence, Shilo
National Defence, Winnipeg
Solicltor General, RCMP (C)
Health & Welfare, t¡tnnipeg (C)
A.E.C.L., Pinawa (C)
Canadian Wheat Board (C)

Àgriculture Canada, Portage

Agrriculture Canatlar l,lorden

Agriculture canada, Glenlea

WinnJ-peg

Natíonal Defencer Shilo
National Defence, vüinnipeg
AgoricultÌ¡re Canada¡ Morden

AgricuÌture canada, l¿loralen
National Defence, Winnipeg

4.00
9.00

20.00

0.35

l:l'

2 .00

9. 10

428.00

18.20
10.50
13.65 {

or

Kelthane wP dicofol

8.00

3.64
0.11



TÀBLE 47 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

Konk

LJ.gmasan

Lindane

l¡lalathion ( do¡restlc )

Malathlon (gfranutar)

llange Cure

Methoxychlor

Nicotine Fumigant

Generic Name

pyrethrLns

carbendazim

lindane

¡nalathLon

malathlon

fenthion

methorychlor

nicotine

Qr¡antltlt
Pr¡rchaseal

k9L

Quantity
Stored

kgL

6 cang

36.40

1.50

22.75 L

2.75

1 .80

Llqulal Inaect Sptay/ piperonyl butoxide
Forrûula 4F

lnalathlon 50EC nalathion

Department, IocatLon

Solicitor ceneral, Rockwood

Parks Cana¿Ia, Lovrer Fort Garry

Agliculture Canad.a, Morden

National Defence, Portage

Àgriculture Canada, Glenlea
AgnrJ-culture Canada, Portage
Agriculture Canada, Moralen
Cdn. Intenational Grains Inatitute
Parks Canada, Lower Fort Garry
SoliciÈor General, Rockwood
Natl-onal Defence, Portage
NatLonal Defence, Shilo
NatLonal Defence, Winnlpeg
À.8.C.L., Pinawa
Parks Canada, Ricling lrlountaLn

National Defence, !{innlpeg

Àgnfculture Canada, Morden

Agrlculture Canada, Brandon,
Animal Health

Nat.ional Defence, Winnipeg

2.00

1 2 cans

491.40

45. s0

113 .75
113.75

3.00

12.00

4.00
4.55
2.OO
2.27
4.55

32.00

2.00
I.50

47.50
1.00
1.13

32.00
107.00
159.25
22.22
91 .00
64.25

6.00

1a9. 0 0

\¡{Àgriculture Canada, Winnipeg 16.38



TABLE 47 (Contrdl.)

Trade Na¡ne

Nicotlne Sulphate

Orthene 75P

PhostoxLn

Phoevel

Piromer 509f

Plant Fune 103

Potato Dust

Pyradee Insect Posder

Pyrethrins

Recor¿l Z

Resmethrin

Riddex

Roach Doom

Ruelene

Generlc Name

nLcotine & BuLphate

acephate

alumlnum phosphlne

leptophos

pirLnLcarb

sulfatepp

sevfn & zineb

DDT & pyrethrlns

pyrethrl-ns

deet & related tolua-
¡aides

resmethrin

piperonyl butoxide

sodium fLuoriile

crufomate

Quantl-ty
Pr.rchased

kgL

0.50

1660 pellets

Quantl-ty
Stored

k9L

0. 11

0 .75

1580 pellets

31 .85

0. 50

Departrnent, Locatlon

Sollcitor General, Rockwood

Agrlculture Canada, Brandon

Cdr¡. International Gralns Institute

Àgrl-culture Canada, Morden

AgEiculture Canada, Brandon
Agrl-culture Canada, l.lorden

AgEiculture Canada, Brandon

National Defence, WinnLpeg

Natlonal Defence, glinnipeg

National Defence, VÍJ.nnipeg

C.N.R. , flinnipeg

AgrJ-culture Canacla, t¡torden

NatLonal Defence, IVinnipeg

Natl-onal Defence, Winnipeg

DREE, PFRA, BTandon
Solicitor cenera1, Rockwoo¿l

0 .75
0.75

3.78 3. 15

1 .00

1.80

0 .45

480.00

9. 10

8. 10

60.00

180. 0 0

22.7 5

91 .00
1.00

*J
@91 .00



TÀALE 47 (Contrd.)

lraile Name

Saferrg Ingect-
lcldal Soap

Sanfax Llgu!d 580

Sang:(-D-Peat

Sapho

Sevin 80P

Tedl-on

Tenl-k

Thlmet

Thl-odan 4Ec

(c)
À.E.C.L.
c.N.R.
D. R. E.E.
P. F. R.A.

Generlc Name

potasslum salt
of fatty acids

Ealathl-on

plperonyl butoxlcle
D-trans allenthrine

pLperonyl butoxide,
n-octy 1 blcycloheptane
dLcarboxLmlde, pyrethll-ns

carbaryl

tetradifon

aldicarb

phorate

endosulfan

Departraent, Location

Agriculture Canada, Brand.on

Àgriculture Canada, Brandon

National Defence, Vlinnlpeg

VIA Rail

Agrrlculture Canada, t¡lorcl¡en

National Defence, ShJ.lo

Agrlculture Canada, lfJ.nnipeg

Solicitor General, Rockrrood

SolicLtor General, Rockwood
Agriculture Canada, Portage
Agriculture Canada, Morden

76.80

9. 10

45.50

9. 10

Quantlty
Purc*Iaae¿l

k9L

4.00

Quantity
Stored

k9 L

4.00

50.00

3 .60

61.44

7.70

2.27

38.60

9.10

0. 56
45.50

23.00
1.13
9. 10

32.00

None purchased or etored in 1982, or not appllcable
Contracted Applications
Atomic Energy of Canada Llnited
canadian National Railway
Department. of Regional Economl,c Expansion
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration

\¡
\0



TÀBLE 48: FUNGTCTDES PURCHASED AND sroRÐ BY THE FEDERåL ævERNMENT, rtcLuDrt¡c cRowN coRpoRATroNs AND co*rR^moRs, 1gB2

'f¡åde N¿rme

Benlate

Benoryl

Eravo

eaptan 50WP

eaptan (Vlta-Vax)

Copper Sulfate

ClÞrêx

Difolatan 4.8

Dithane M-22

Garden Fungielde

InduatrLal Borax

Karathane Wp

Lesan 35 Wp

Maneb

GenerLc Name

benoaqrl

benoryl

chlorothalonLl

captan

captan

copper sulfate

dodlne

captafol

naneb

caPtan

borax

dlnocap

fenaminosulf

maneb

Quåntlty
PuÌchase¿l

k9L
Quântlty

Stored
kqL

2.73

DepartRent, Location

AgrlcultuÌe Canada, uorden

National Defence, Shl1o

Àgriculture Canada, Morden

Àgrrlculture Canada, Morden
ÀgrLculture Canada, porÈage
Sollcl-tor General, Rockwood
Natlonal Defence, Shilo
Natl,onal Defence, vllnnlpeg

Agriculture Canada, Içloriþn

Parks Canada, Ritling Mountal,n

Àgricultr:re Cana¿La, Morden

ÀgrrJ-culture Canada, Mor¿len

Sollcitor Ceneral, Rockwood

AgrrLculture Canada, !{lnnlpeg

sollcltor General, Rockwood
Parks Canada, FLLdlng Mountain

Agrrlculture Canada, Morden

Agrricultu¡e Canada, Brandon

Agrrlculture Canada, Winnlpeg

15.00
0.45

0.45

9. 10

0.90

1.00

36.40

1075.00

20.00

93.00

0.45

45.00
181.80

6.A2

0.90

0. 56

4.55

70.00

5

0

5

0
1

90
15
00
85
81

@
o

o.25



TÀALE 48 (Contrd.)

Traale Name

llanzate 8t clust

ItlertecÈ

l¡loregtan

No-DamIt

Phaltan wP

Qulntozene 75 l{P

Rovral 50 WP

Tergan SP

Tergan 1991

Tersan LSR

Thlran 75 llP

Thlra¡n 80 llP

Truban

Zineb

Generic Name

maneb

thlabendazole

qul.nomethionat.e

benzoate oxlne

folpet

qulntozene

iproclJ-one

chloroneb

bencrnyl

thLram

thlran

etridiazole

zineb

Quantity
PurdraEed

k9L

guantity
Stored

k9LDepartÍpnt, Location

Agrlculture Canada, Mordên
Sollcitor General, Rockwood

Agrrlculture Canada, Morden

Agriculture Canada, Mor¿len

Natl"onal Defence, ÍlLnnJ.peg

Agriculture Canada, l¡lorden

Agriculture Canada, Brandon

Agniculture Canada, Brandon

Parks Canada, RJ-dlng Mor:ntal-n

Parks Canada, RidJ-ng llountaLn

Parks Canada, Ridlng Èlountaln

Agrlculture canada, !{orden

Agriculture Canada, l,lorden

Agrriculture canada, Morden

Àgriculture Canada, Morden

100.00

3.00

1 .36

5.54

60.00

1.00

1 .36
1 00.00

1 .82

1.a2

1.25

0.88

5. 54

27.30

81.80

1.a2

0.91

6.42

12.OO

2.50

@

= None purchased. or stored in 1982, or nqt applicable



TABLE 49: (IrHER PES?ICIDES PURCÍ{ÀSED ÀND STORED BY THE FEDERAL æVER{}4ENT, Iì€LUDIÌ|3 CROI{N CORPORÀrIOìIS ÀND æNTRAqroRS,
1982

Traale Name

A-R€st.

Àgtox NÈl

Avl-trol

B-nLne

Gopher Polgon

üH 30 amlne

lletaldehycle

Prolin

Rodent Doom

Rat Bait

4-amlno pyrl-d.ine

daminozLde

chlorophaclnone

mallec þdrazJ.de

metaldehyde

warfarl-n & suLfa-
quinoxiline

chlorophacinone

chlorophacinone

growtlt inhibftor

rodentLci¿Ie

gro\f,th lr¡hibitor

nplluscicide

roalenticlde

roilent.icide

rodenticide

Generic Name Type of Pestlcide Depart[Ent, Locatlon

anc¡æidol growth lnhibitor National Defence, ShLlo

ll-ndane & Inaneb aeed treatment

avLcl-de

Soll-cltor General ¡ Rockwood

QuÂntlty
P!EC:hased

k9L

9r¡antity
Stored

kg L

1.13

Veterana AffairE, Deer Lodge (C) 23.60
National Defence, Winni¡¡eg (C) 18.40
Canadian Wheat Board (C) 7.2O

6

o:;
ting

114.00

6.80

2.72

2.27

39.00

31 .80
0.75

0.56
4.00

Natlonal Defence, Shllo (C)
Solicitor General¡ Rockwood

Soll-citor General, Rockwood

Solicitor General, Rockr,rood

National Defence, Winnipeg

Sollcitor General, Rockwood (C)
Fisheries & Ocear¡a, Winnipeg (C)
Health & lVelfare, Wlnnipeg (C)
Canadian Wheat Board (C)
C.N.R., Winnlpeg (C)
Trangport Canada, St. Àndrewrs

12 tins

137.00

39.30
7.20

17.60
2.72
9. 12
4.54

Transport Canada, St. Andrewrs 44.00

National Defence, port.age
National Defence, Portage @

lv



TABLE 49 (Contrd.)

Trade Name

Rat KIll

slugFem

Strychnlne

dl-phacinone

metaldehyde

atrychnine

rodenticlde

rrclluecicl,cle

rodlenticl-de

rodenticide

GenerLc Name lype of Peetlcide Departíìent, Locatlon

9uantlty
Pl¡idrased

kgL

18. 30

Qr¡antlty
Stored

k9

85
50

9
2

L

NatLonal Defence, WinnJ,peg

National Defence, Winnipeg

C.N.R., Vlinnlpeg
National Defence, Portage

Àgrriculture Canada, Brandon,
Àni¡nal Health
C.N.R., Wlnnipeg
Natlona1 Defence, Portage

o.22

'l:10

45. 50

o.22

tt.oo
2.00

lYarfarln warfarin

= None purchased or atored 1n 1982, or noÈ applicable
(C) = Contractetl Applicatlon
C.N.R. - Canaalian National Railway

@(,
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TABLE 50: RESPONSES TO QUESTION 1 ON L&BELIING:
INSTRUCTIONS b¡ITH REFERENCE TO:

HOI{ WOULD YOU RÀTE THE LABELLING

a) Use & Àpplication
Methods & Rates?

b) Wind & TerDperature
Restrictions?

c) Storage Restrictions?

d) First Àid & Toxic
Information?

e) Rinse & Disposal
Procedures?

Excellent Good Fair Poor No Corunent

4 (14N)

6 (21r)

3 ( 11s)

6 (21r)

4 ( 14r)

10 (36r)

I (29r)

15 (548)

1 1 (40r)

6 (21r)

9 (32r)

6 (214')

4 ( 14r)

5 ( 19r)

2 (7 \',,

3 ( 1 1r )

4 (14*)

3 ( 11r)

6 (21r)

0r)0

I (29r)

4 (14r)

4 (14\)

7 (25r)

2 ( 7r)
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TABLE 51: RESPONSE TO QUESTION 2 ON LABELLTNG: THE SYIìÍBOLS INDICATING THE DEGREE
OF RISK ÀND HÀZÀRD oN THE IABEL HELP ¡¡TE To UsE THE PRoDUCT SAFELY.

# of Response g

6trongly agree
agree

no cotrur€nt
dj,sagree

strongly ilisagree

2

12

I
6
U

7

43
29
21

0

TOTA], 28 1 008

TABLE 523 RESPONSE TO QUESTION 3 ON LABELTING: THE PEST CoNTRoL PRoDUC,IS I uSE
ARE I.ÀBELLED SUFFICIENTLY FOR SA.T'E USE.

# of Responses t

strongLy agree
agree

no conrnent
ilisagree

strongly disagree

2

16
9
1

0

7
E?

32
4
0

ÎCTTAT 2A 1 00r
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ÎÀBLE 53: STORÀGE INVENTORY RESULTS

1. Year to year Êtorage: yes 30 (91t) no 3 (9$) total 33

2. Building types:

concrete
garage/Eaintenance Êhed
vrood siding
lockerÊ/cabi nets
1abs./f ridges

if yes:* mechanically
convection
both

if no: expl,ain 1 )

2')

3)

4)

12 *+-ñ-
-'6 -_5-
-4

(318)
(31c)
( 15$)
(13r)
(10r)

total 39

* one ças asbestos linecl
+ one had a concrete floor e walls htith a wooden roof (was part of a barn)

3. ventilatÍon: yes 30 (?7t) no 9 (23c) totaL 39

4. Heated during winter: yes 29 (74r no lO (26t) totaL 39

20 (67t) * eight of the areas had both rnech-
18 (60t) anj-cal & convestional ventilation--E-( zzr )

for three of the areas, heating is Provided by the
building the pesticides ale contained in
one area was holding a pesticide for disposal
therefore heating was not necessary
for four of the areas, the pesticides are transferred
to a winter Ehed for overwj,nter storage
6ore pesticldes are kept in fridges (two areas)

5. Locked: yes 35 (908) no 4 ( 108)

if yes: after working hours 13 (37t)
at all tiBes 22 (63t)

6. Access: 1:6 (15t)

tota.I 39

2-4217 (44r) 5-8:9 (23t) 9 or rcre:7 (18t) total 39
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TABLE 54: DISPOSAT INVENTORY RESULTS

À) PESTICIDE RESIÞUES3

B) CONTAINERS:

C) PRETREATMENTI

t

Stored
Used
Incinerated
Burned in Open
Flushed into septic System
Thrown Away rr¡ith Conlainer

I
15

2

1

1

2

2A
52

7

3

3

7

TOlAI, ¿Y 100

t

Municipal waste Disposal
Ground
Local Governnent District
waste Disposal Ground
Landf i I I
Stored
Incineraùeal
Punctured
Given to Hygiene Depattment
Returned to Manufacturer

1

6
3
)
1

1

1

48

3

21
11

7

3

3

TOTÀL 29 99*

t

Rinse Yes
No
sorEtimes

Crush Cans
N/A

13
10

2

2

3

43
33

7

7

10

TOTAT 30 100

*error accounted for
in rounding off the
percentage values

rnote: one depart-
ÍËnt rinsed and
crushed the con-
tainers.
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CHÀPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI{MENDATIONS

The primary objectives of this study were to:

a) identify the varíous federal departments and Crown corporations
which use pesticid.es in Manitoba,

catalogue the types and amounts of pesticides which they use,

document use, storage and disposal pract.ices, and

document other information whictr became available through the course of
the study.

b)

c)

d)

Fourteen federal departments and Crown corporations vrere found to be users

of pesticides ín Manitoba. These federal agencies did not follow a uniform pro-

cedure in þurchasing pesticides. This lack of uniformity is reflect,ed in the

fact, that accurate records of pesticide purchases were not readity found. Larger

purchases are made through Supply and Services Canada which is an accessible

source for record.s. However, many purchases are not made through this channel

and records are difficult. to find if they exist at all. The problem of access to

information is compounded by the fact that a number of department.s employ inde-

pendent contractors to apply pesticides. The st.aff of this project were required

to canvas a number of independent contract,ors to discover what quantities of iùat

chemicals had been applied to federal- land. The departments do file annual pro-

posed use of pesticides with Environment Canada. However, there was great. dis-

parity between proposed and actual use. Therefore, I recommend that¡

1 ) the Environmental Protection Service adopt record keeping as
developed by this project to maÍntain continuous records on the
types and quant.itÍes of pesticides actually being used by the
f ederal pvernment.

189
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The intitÍal research has been completed.¡ maintenance of this inventory would be

neither time consunr-ing nor costly.

The federal government uses pesticides for a number of reasons which have

been indicated in this study. No ongoing assessment has been undert.aken for the

need or inpact of that use. Some of the reasons are economic, for example the

spraying of community ¡nstures. In many instances, pesticid.es are used for

nuisance abatement (biting flies) or for aesthetic purposes. These uses may not,

be justified in terms of possible effects on human healÈh and. environment.

Therefore I recom¡nend that:

2) the Environment,ar protection sen¡ice deverop a program to
ensure that pesticide use by federar departnent,s and agencies is
adequately assessed.

Environment Canada clearly has a mandate to develop such a prog?am under part III

of the Government Organizatíon Act. I would suggest that EPS co-ordinate these

activities associated with the use of pesticídes. lrlhere pesticÍde use may not be

fully justified EPS should provide pert,inent information to the Federal Int,er-

departmental Committee on Pesticides (FICP), particularly in recommending alter-

nat,ive methods. Therefore I recc¡nmend. that:

3) the EPS actÍvely promote Integrated pest Managenent.

Integrated Pest Management, which involves the use of alternate methods of pest

control in addition to pesticides, l-s discussed in chapter 2.
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Lack of uniform procedures in the use of pesticides by the federal govern-

ment was also reflected ín the way pesticides are applied and the qualificat,ions

of the individual applicators. While I found the applicators of pesticides to be

generally conscientious, many \árere untrained irt pest.icide application and unin-

formed about the hazards associated with pesticide use. Although some depart-

ments and agencies have broad internal gnridelines for the application of pesti-

cides, there is no general instruct.ion available for most departments and agen-

cies. Íhe federal government should have uniform policies and guidelines for aII

departments which apply pesticides. Therefore I recommend. that:

4) the EPS co-operate with pertÍnent departments and agencies in the
development of gruidelines and training programs for federal em-
ployees and agent,s who apply pesticides.

The province of Manitobars Department of Agriculture conducts a course for appli-

cants for a commercial applicatorrs licence under the Pesticides and Fertilizers

Cont.rol Act.. Sinilarly, Canaùian ¡'orces Base Winnípeg has held a seminar for

grounds maintenance personnel. The development of this recc¡nmendaÈion would

complement existing activities in this area.

As part. of the assessment of the availability of information for applica-

tors, inten¡iewees e¡ere asked for their opinions on the efficiency of labelling.

Thoughtful answers revealed numerous practical d.ifficult,ies associated wíth

pesticide labels and the informatl-on they contain. However, I believe that. these

difficulties do not exist in labelling but rather in the concept of labelling. A

Iabe1 fixed to a container is simply an inappropriate place to attempt to cqn-
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municate a large and complex amount of informatíon. The nature of a label

attached to a container makes itself difficult to read, likely to be ignored and

prone to damage or destruction. The amount. of.information required necessitates

small print. Many interviewees were simply unaware of the fact that labels con-

tain as much information as they do. Most of the concerns d.iscussed above are

subject. to regulation through the requirements placed upon the labelling of

pesticides by the Pest Control Products Regnrlations. Despite these weaknesses in

ì-abelling I do not recommend changes in the labelling regulations. However I do

recommend that:

5) information vihich expands upon that to be found on the label be
supplemented with separately available instructions. In parti-
cular this informaÈion should be developed in the areas of:

a) toxicological and first aid informatíon, and
b) health and envíronmental hazards associated with

pest,icíde use.

Such information could be made available through the manufacturers of pesticides

or through retail outlets. At present the province of Manitoba publishes a Guide

to Chemícal Vüeed Control and a Guide to Insect ControL. Access to these publica-

tions is limited as cost of publication prohibits general ôistributj.on. In the

future this information could be made avaÍlable through computer information

retrieval systems.

Supplement.al informat.ion on toxÍcology and first aid is imperative. This

information should be directed towards physicians in parLicular. Agriculture

Canadars Compendium of Pest Controls Products is not structured to assist physi-

cians in the treatment of ¡ntients v¡Ìro have been poisoned by pesticid.es.
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More generally supplemental information Ís needed on the nature of health

and environmental hazards associated with pesticide use. Currently the Pest

Control- Products Regnrlations contain requirement,s concerni ng precautionary sym-

bols and degree of hazard symbols. The symbols indicating ¡nison, flammability,

explosiveness and corrosiveness are well known to most people. However, the

degree of hazard symbols, an octagon for danger, a square turned on one corner

for warning, and a triangle for caution are not well understood.. In fact any

distinction between the terms danger, warnÍng and caution is at best very subtle.

In addition these symbols have been attached. to certain properties or levels of

toxicity demonstrated by pesticides. For example, an acute oral LD56 of

Iess than 500 mgrzkg presents a danger, white an acute oral LD5g of 500-1000

mg/kS deserves a warning, and an acute oral LD5g of 1000-2500 mg/kg deserves

caut,ion. These boundaries and the symbols assocÍated with them may make sense to

the drafters of the regulat,ions and the ne.nufacturers of pesticides, but I be-

lieve they are alone in this understanding. For the averagÍe pesticide user the

distinction between danger, warning, and caution app€ars to be almost, useless.

Therefore, ít is necessary that. the sigrnificance of these distinctions and the

differing degree of hazard they represent must be made clear to the applicators

of pesticídes.

It vltas discovc',red in the study that metric conversion has caused consider-

able confusion in using and applying pesticides. This arises in part from lack

of familiarity with metric units and mistakes associated with actual conversion.

A number of approaches could be nade to this problem, including retric conversion
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charts, but the most practical approach may be through recalibration of equip-

ment. Therefore I recommend. that:

6 ) the EnvÍronment,al Protection Sen¡j-ce 'encourage departments
and agencies to convert applicating equipment to metric units.

The capital costs may be higher than supplyÍng metric conversion charts, but

metric conversíon rsill be served nþst safely and compulsory conversion to metric

would be expediated.

Storage of pesticides poses particular problems, especially where large volumes

or a variety of pesticides are stored. Particular deficiencies were identified,

such as lack of ventilation and temperature control and Ínadequate packaging of

pesticides. In addition to hazards, considerable degrad.at.ion takes p1ace. I

found a lack of uniformity in disposal of pesticides containers, residues and

degraded chemicals. Ttris problem is not. unique to the federal government. The

Environmental Protection Service does provide, in co-operation with the province,

advice and co-ordinat,ion for actuat disposal. Not. all department.s make use of

or are aware of this. Therefore I recommend that:

7') the Environmental Protection Service develop guidelines for
inventory control and storage of pesticides.

Particular storage probiems arise in the case of pesticídes which are no

longer being used or have degraded to such an extent that they cannot be used.

Naturally these pesticÍdes will be disposed of but those de¡nrtments which are

storing them are unaware of meÈhods of disposal.
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llore generally, the disposal of empty pesticide containers and pesticide

residues remains a problem for aII pesticide users. Tt¡e government of l'{anitoba

is currently developing a container disposal program for pesticide users through-

out the province and is developing a program for hazardous and special wastes.

The Environmental Protection Service has already expressed interest Ín these

programs. Vthen this situation is mult,iplied by the number of pesticide users in

the private sector, disposal of pesÈicide containers and residues becomes an

obvious concern. Íherefore I reccrnmend that:

8a) the Environmental Protection service encourage the province
to develop hazardous waste dísposal facilit.ies, and

8b) the Environment,ar Protectj.on service encourage federar depart-
ments and agencies to use existing accept,ed procedures and
methods of disposal, and encourage co-operation with provincial
counterparts as the provincial programs develop.

The principal recommendation of this study concerns the lack of instruction

and gruidance available to pesticide applicators. Ttris covers not only the fed-

eral governmentrs, but every facet of pesticÍde use.



APPENDIX G

LEGISLATM REVIEI¡í

By Michele Taylor and Bruce Bowman

coNsrrTurroNAl .luRrsDrcTroN AND ENvrRoNl'lENTAL MANAGEMENT

Environmental management, of pesticides is a general category which includes

the control by government of the manufacture or importation, the distribut,ion,

and the use of pest. control products in Canada. To explain how constitutional

jurisdiction relates to pesticide control, or any form of environmental

management, it is necessary to treat, the British North American Act in general

terms rather than in specific environmental terms. l The discussion vt¡ich

follows will noÈ deal directly with environment.al matters; instead it wiII

involve a variety of judicial decisions s¡hich have formed the history of

const,itutional law in Canad.a. Few of these cases have involved environmental

matters. Nevertheless, they illustrate general principles in Canadian

constitutionar raw which may be applied to environmental subjects.

The legislaÈive jurisdictions of the federal and provincial governments are

defined in sections 91 and 92 of the BriÈish North America Act. Many

environment'a1 subjects fall within both federal and. provincial jurisdiction due

t'o the lack of s¡:ecif ic informat,ion concerning environmental matt.ers. For

example, fr restry is subject to both federal and provincial legislation. The

provinces are empowered to make J-aws on,

The Management and. Sale of the public Lands belonging
to the Provlnce and of the Tinber and !{ood thereon.2
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However, the federal government is able to conduct research on provincial forest

resources through Íts res¡rcnsibility for I'Statistics".3 Research on forest

resources is conducted by the Canadian Forestry Service, whose function is des-

cribed in the Government Organization Àct.4

Fisheries is another environmental subject which falls under both federal

and provincial control. The British North America Act gnants provincial legisla-

tures the power to make laws l-n relation to, 'rProperty and Civil Rights in the

Province."5 Fisheries may therefore be considered a provincially owned nat-

ural resourc€. The federal government, however, is empowered to make laws res-

pecting, ItSea Coast and Inland Fisheries.t'6 As a result, the federal govern-

ment controls the regulatory aspects of fishing, such as the regulation of fish-

ing seasons and the methods of fishing.

Mining is sinilar to forestry in that the federal jurisdiction over

"statistics" applies to provincial land resources.T Thus research conducted

by the federal department of Energy, Mines, and Resources affects provincial

mining industries despiÈe the provincesr proprietary right.s over land.

Accord;ing to Gibson in "Constitutional Jurisdiction Over Environmental

l"lanagement in Canadarr i-t is possible in some circumst,ances for either of the two

Ievels of government to give to the other a responsibility that, normally falls

under its own jurisdiction.S In Prince Edward Island Potato Marketin Board

v. 9lill-ís, a 1952 decision of the Suprere Court of Canada, it. was held that the

legislature of one government was allov¡ed to confer authority on the administra-

tive officers of the other goverrunent..g However in 1951 the Supreme Court,
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had nrled that the direct delegation of authority frøn one government to another

is not possibte. l0 Environmental management might make good use of flexi-

bility of thÍs nature in the constitutional allotment of responsibilities.

Interjurísdictional immunity exists when the laws of one level of government

are not applicable to the actívities of the other level of government. For

example, environmental conservation laws of one leve1 of governnent might not

apply to Èhe other level of government. Such immunity may also apply to non-

government,al agencies or persons who operate under t,he legislative control of an

immune level of goverr¡ment. Several decisions in lower courts have upheld the

validity of provincial and municipal environnrent,al legislation except when it

at,tempts to control federal works or persons r¡nder federal control.ll

Similarly, in 1960 the Ont.ario High Court, held in Ottawa v. Shore and Horwitz

Const,ruction Co. that, a contractor building for the federal government on Crown

land did not need a building permit or have to obey local build.ing restric-

tions.12 Hov¡ever, an 1899 decision of the Privy Council, C.P.R. v. Notre

Dame de Bonsecours, said that exemptions of this kind should not, be allowed as

long as the provincíal laws in question do not int,erfere substantially with

federal enterprises or persons. l3 A recent decision of the Supreme Court,

Cardinal v. A.-G. Alta. is one of a few Later cases which have agreed with this

point of view.14

Interjurisdictional immunii;y can also occur when provincial legistation on a

certain subject is inconsistent with corres¡nnding federal legislation. For

exarnple, any inconsistency between federal agricultural legislation and provin-

cial agricultural legislation renders the proruincial legislation invalid to the

extent of the inconsistency,15
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The opening worils of secbion 91

ParlÍament of Canada to,

of the British North America Act empower the

...make Laws for the Peace, Order and good Government of
Canada, in relation to aII Matters not, coming within the
Classes of Subjects, by this Act assigmed exclusively to
the Legislatures of the Provinces.16

The courtsr interpretations of this clause have been sketchy and varied. In

general, there have been three tests applied to legislation to determine whether

it is justified by the Peace, Order and good Government clause. These three

tests are the ttgapt' test, Èhe nat,ional &lmensions test., and the emergency test.

AIl three tests could apply to environment,al legislat,ion.

One function of the Peace, Order and good Governnent clause is to fitl gaps

in the distribution of powers to the federal Parl-iament and the provincial legis-

latures. For example, the Official Languages Act, which guarantees the egual

status of French and English in Parliament and the fed.eral government., was held

to be valid by the Supreme Court in Jones v. A - G New Brunswick. lT Chief

Justice Laskin agreed that since federal institutions and agencies are "clearly

beyond provincÍal reach" they must come under federal jurisdiction by virtue of

Èhe Peace, Ord.er' and good Government. cl-ause. There is, in fact, nothing in the

British North America Act which gives the res¡nnsibilÍty of regulating federal

agencies to either level of government. Th,ri case r.ras one of símply filling a. gap

in jurisdictíon.

The second. test is the national d.imensions test. one might infer from the

Canada Temperance and Loca1 Prohibition cases that the imporÈance of a subject,
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such as alcohol, determines iÈs nat.ional dimensions.lS In bot,h of these

cases national dimension was used in the geographical sense of being of concern

to all of Canada. There are matt.ers r¡ihere uniformity of law throughout Canada is

necessary since the provinces alone cannot, effectively deal w:ith them.19 For

example, an epídemic cou1d. not, be effect,ively prevented unless uniform measuïes

were adopted. in all areas of Èhe country. There are many environmental problems

which should be dealt with along similar lines.

The third test is the emergency t,est. A true emerçtency would. certainly

just'ify the federal government in exercÍsing the Peace, order and good Goverr¡ment

por"er. In fact, the emergency test has a J-ong history of use as a criterion for
judging the use of the Peace, Order, and good Government clause. The t.est \¡ras

invoked a fe\.t times by the Privy Council between 1911 and 192g, a ¡:eriod in which

the national dimensions test was igmored. Using a stríct interpretation of what

constitutes an "emergency", these decisions had the effect of restricting federal

¡rot"r.20 The national dimensions t.est reappeared briefly in the Aeronautics

Reference in 1932.21 Ho\.tever, it was the emergency test which came to be

applied to the social and econcrnic reform statutes of the 1930's.22 The

Prirryz Council did not address the guestion of whether these st,atut,es pertained t,o

a matter of national d.imensions, namely the Depression. Most of the statutes

were held to be invalid on the basis of the emergency test.

In 1951 the emergency test was applied to invalidate a federal prohibition

on the manufacture and saLe of margarine.23 Conversely the Vtar Measures Act,

which was proclaimed Ínto force for both world wars and in october 1970, satis-

fied the emergency test as an exercise of the Peace, Order, and good Goverr¡ment
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clause. In addition the Supreme Court upheld the Anti-Inflation Act in 1976 as a

valid emergency measure taken by the federal government.24 However, the Act

itself did not, state that an emergency exist,ed. But, Chief Justice Laskin stated

that the Court,

...would be unjustified in concluding, on the submissions
in this case and on all mat,erial put before it, that the
Parliament of Canada did not have a rat,ional basis for re-
garding the AntÍ-Inflation Act as a measure which , in its
judgment, was temporarily necessary to meet. a situation
of economic crisis iurperilling the werl-bei.ng of canada as
a v¡hole and requirÍng Parliamentrs stern inten¡ention in
the interests of the country as a r^¡hole.25

This statement places upon the opponents of tegisl-ation the burden of proving

that Parliament did not. have a "rational basis" for its belief in a st,ate of

emergency. Furthermore, the statement denies any judicial obligation to decide

whether or not an emergency exists.

At the tinre of an environmental crisis Parlianent may have a "rational

basis" for regarding legislation as temporarily necessary to meet an emergency.

As P.vü. Hogg points out, the courts cannot definÍtively research the social and

econqnic conditions of Canada in order to pass judgment on Èhe validity of

Iegis1ation.26 In addit.ion, due respect for the governmentrs judgmenÈ which

led to the legislation is demanded by judicial restraint. Hogg claims that the

AnÈi-Inflatíon Reference ent.ails great d.ifficulty for anyone who w,nts to chal-

lenge federal tegislation on the ground that an emergency does not exist.27

It should be noted that the emergency povrer of the federal governrrpnt will
justify only temporary measures. Tt¡is fact has import,ant consequences for
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progralns of preventÍon whictr would require permanent changes in the structures

which created. an environmental emergency or in v¡hich the emergency was ¡nssible.

Despite the fact that many diffÍculties have been foreseen in the preceding

discussion there has never been any judicial doubt that bot,h federal and provin-

cial governments may valid.Iy legislate in relation to water, noise and air potlu-

tion. Ehe only Supreme Court decision vùrich constitutionally considers rmdern

environment legislation is Interprovincial Co-op Ltd. v. R.28 Here it was

held that both federal and. provincial legislation which is apparently similar may

operate unless there is a real conflict. It is interesting to note that Gibson

expects that the Peace, Order, and good Government power would be effective in

pollution control under the nat,ional dimensions criterion.29 There is no

doubt that the use of chemical pesticides can pose a threat of pollution of

national d.imensions. Nevertheless, s.95 of the British North America AcÈ speci-

fically provides that. both provincial legisJ-ature and the Parliament of Canada

may make laws in relation to Agriculture. Thus v*ren pest.icides are used in agri-

culture there is dual jurisdiction. This dual jurisdiction is more clearly de-

fined in the following ôiscussion of legislation vùrich controls the use of pesti-

cides.

LEGISLATTVE CONTROL OF PESTICIDE USE

In the area of law concerning pestÍcides, the central federal statute is the

Pest Control Products Act.30 This Act and the regulations made under it

govern t,he manufacture, storage, display, distribution, sale and use of pest

control products in Canada. The Act is largely concerned with the process by

which pest control producÈs are registered. The adrninistration of this process
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is the responsibility of the Minister of Agriculture.

The Pest Control Products Act, defines t'cont,rol productrr as:

...any product, device, organism, suþstance or thing that
is manufactured, represented, sold or used as a means for
directly or indirectly controlling, preventing, destroying,
mitigat.ing, attracting or repetling any pest, and includes
(a) any compound or subsÈance that enhances or modifies or is
intended to enhance or nodify the physical or chemical charac-
teristics of a control product to which it is added, and (b)
any active ingredient used for the manufacture of a control
product. 31

A t'pestt' is defined as ¡

...any injurious, noxious or troublesoÍe insect, fungus,
bacterial organism, virus, weed, rodent or other plant or
animal pest, and includes any injurious, noxious or trouble-
some organic function of a plant or animal.32

Despite the broad definition of "control product" in the Pest Control products

Act, certain control products are exempt frøn registratÍon. Section 3 of the

Regulatlons exempts certain control products which are subject to the Food and

Drugs Act and only used for:

(i) tne control of viruses, bacteria or other rnicro-organisms
on or in humans or domestic animals,

(ii) the control of arthropods on or ín humans, l_ivestock or
dc¡nestic animals if the conÈrol product is to be adminis-
tered directly and not, by topical application,

(iii) The control of mlcro-organisms on articles that are intended
to corne directly Ínto contact with humans or animals for the
purpose of preventing or treating disease when associated with
nedícal care,

(iv) The control of micro-organisms in premises in which food is
manufactured, prepared or kept, or

(v) The preservation of food for humans during cooling or
processing.33
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Also exempt from registration by virtue of this section are control products

which are devices other than those of a type and kind listed in Schedule I of the

Regulations. Schedule I includes such things as garment bags, cabinets or chests

sold to protect clothing from pests, apparatuses which at,tract and destroy flying

Ínsects, devices wtrich repel insects by causing physical discomfort, garden hose

attachments which d.ispense control products, devices which auÈomatj-catly d.ispense

control products, and devices v¡hich are used. with cyanide to control animal

pests. AII of these devices must be regist,ered..

Section 5 of the Regrulations exempts from registration control producb.s

which are used for research purposes. However, a permiÈ to do the researcJr may

be required unless:

( 1 ) The use is confined to the premises owned or operated by a
research establishmenti orr

(2', All of the following conditions are met for research carried.
out on premises not owned or operated by the researctrer.

(a) fhe total research commitment of the new product or use
under the direcLion of the researcher is less than one
percent, of the total treated crop, commodity, or structure
owned or operated by the person on vitrose premises the
research is being carried out, and does not. involve a
land. area in excess of one acrei

(b) fne research is not associated with or adjacent to
(i) areas v¡here feed or food is stored, manufactured,

or prepared
(iÍ) public places such as ¡nrks, theatres, etc.
(iii) bodies of water, forest, lands or other areas

particularly sensi.tive to environment.al im¡nct,;

(c) The treat,ed material frcrn research programs is not. to be
used for food without approval from the Additives and.
Pesticides DÍvLsion, Hea1th and !{elfare Canada;

(d) The treat,ed material frcm research progrrams is not to be
used for feed without prior approval from the Pesticides
Section, Agriculture Canada. 34
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The purpose of a research permit is to allow the development, of data v¡Ïrich can be

used by the registrant to support registration. Research done by Agricutture

Canada would satisfy the above conditions and thus a permit would not be requir-

ed.

AIso exempt by section 5 of the Pest Control Products Regulations are pro-

ducts the primary purpose of wÏrich is not. controlling pests, but which are repre-

sented as having such properties. These products are listed in Schedule II and

include such things as fee¿l for animals, fertilizers and seed.

Section 7 of the Regrulations prescribes the information to be contained in

an applicat.ion for a certificate of registrat.ion. Required information includes

the name of the active ingredient, content by percentagre weight and the specifi-

cations of each such ingredient. AJ.so required is a description of the package

in which the product is to be sold and the guarantee statement.. Sect,ion 9(1)

provides that, the appÌicant, will also provide the l{inister wÍth such further

information as is necessary to "deÈermine the safety, merit and value of t.he

control product". Íhe results of scientific investigations required from the

applicant are it,emized in s. 9(2) (Appenclix H). These result,s are only required

where Èhe ingredient has not previously been assessed or evaluated. The scienti-

fic investigat,ions are numerous and focus upon the effectiveness of the control

product and its safety. 1[he applicant rnay be required to provide a sample of the

control producÈ (s. 11). It is also necessar^]z that the application for registra-

t.ion be accompanied by five copies of the proposed labe1 for the control product

(s. 10).
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All of the above informat,ion having been provided, it wiII be recorded in

the regÍster of control product.s (s. 13). However, section 17 allows that the

l'linister may refuse to register a control product if the applicat.ion does not

comply with regulations, if the informatj.on is insufficíent, for assessment, if

the applicant does not establish that, *re control product has merit or value, or

íf Èhe control product would lead. to an unaccept,able risk of harm to public

health, plants, animals, or the environment,. Similarly, section 18 and seqtion

19 allow for the cancellation or suspension of registration. It is this power to

refuse or cancel registration that is the central strength of the pest Control

Products Act. In section 4 of the Act itself , the Ímportation or sale of un-

registered control products is prohibited.

In the event of a refusal to register by the Minster, or a cancellat,ion or

suspension of registration, the applicant, rnay under Sect,ion 22 of the regutations

apply for a hearing. The Minist,er will then appoint a Review Board to deat with

the matter.

In section 26 to 40 of the Regrulations, strict requirement,s with respect to

the labelling of control products are set. out. (Appendix I). There are two

product class desigrnations, one of which will be required to appear in capit.al

letters on Èhe label: ITRESTRICTÐI or "DOMESTIC". Ot,her appropriate class

desigmations may also be accepÈable where the product is intended for commercial

activities.

Restricted control product,s are those which the Minister, in his concern for

the health of man or the safety of plants, animals, or the environment,, has set
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forth addiÈional conditions to be shown on Èhe label respecting the distribution

and use of the product. fhus the availability of extremely hazardous products is

Iimited to situations vùrere they can be used safely. Íhe hazard may be the

result of the product,'s inherent toxicity or the result of the productrs use in

sensitive environmental areas. For example, control products used in aquatic and

forestry situations are necessarily classified RestricÈed. Problems may arise

where the characteristics of a prod.uct suggest a commercial classificat,ion, but

the product may have some applicat,ions in a restricted use situation. Examples

of such products are simazine and dalapon virich have minor aquatic applications.

The registrant is thus presented with the problem of an essentially com:nercial

product being cLassified as restrict,ed. This problem rnay be circumvent,ed by

regist,ering the product, as both a conrmercial product and a resÈrict,ed. product

separatelYr or by simply deleting the use that, is restrict,ed frcm the label.

Domestic control products are those products which are intended for use in

and around a dwelling. Commercial control products are those products which are

intended for general use in commercial activities specified on the labe1.

Some chemical pest control products cannot be recogmized because of their

chemical properties. If such a product is likely to expose a person or dqnest,ic

an''.mal to a severe health risk, section 41 of the Regulations provides that it

shall be denatured by means of colour, odour, or other means approved by the

Minister to warn of its presence.
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The storage of control products i.s regulated wrder section 42 of the Regula-

tions. In particular, those control products which are narked with the poison

symbol superimposed on the danger symbol are to be stored apart. frcm food for

humans or feed for animals. Other requirements for storage may be placed upon

the label.

The emphasis placed upon labelling by the Regulations is concluded by Èhe

requirements i.n sectlons 43 and 44 EhaE the distribution and use of a control

product must be consistent with the conditions, directions, or linitat,ions on the

label.

General requirement,s concerning the design and construction of pest control

product ¡nckages are set out u¡rder section 45. Stand.ards concerning the product

itself exist in sections 46 and 47:

46. Every control product shall conform to the specifi-
cations and bear the label cont.ained in the register of
control- products.

47. Every controÌ product shall have the chemical and physicat
composition and tmiformity of rnix necessary for it, to be
effective for the purposes for vÈrich it is l-ntended.

Further general prohibitions concerning the manufacture and labelling of control

products appear in sections 48 through 50. Inspectors are em¡nwered to take

samples of a control produst and to seize and detain it if necessary pursr:ant to

sections 51 through 53.

Sections 54 to 57 deal with the importation of control products into Canada.

These regulations are of particular importance since Íþst, control products are
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A collector of customs is em¡nwered to hold the

of entry if he is not satisfied. that the importerrs

in order. Ttre declaration must, contain such informa-

of the active ingred.ient in the control product and

being imported. A; previ-ously mentioned, the pest

prohibits the importation of a control product that

is not registered.

Schedule III of the Regnrlat.j-ons prescribes the form of precautionary symbols

and signal words. For the degree of hazard, symbols exist for'rdanger't,ttwarn-

ingtt, and ttcaution". For the nature of hazard, symbors exist for "poÍsontt,

"corrosive", ttflammable" and "explosívet'. The appropriate nature of hazard sym-

bol must be superimposed on the appropriate degree of hazard symbol on the labe1

of the control product (Appenclix J).

Since the publicat,ion of the consolidation of the Pest, Control products

Regnrlations in 1978, there have been a number of amendment,s to the Regulations.

SOR/79-180 concerns the expiratÍon and. renewal of registration. However, this

amendment also adds two subsections to secbion 47 of the Regulations:

(2\ No control product containing 2r4r5-T (2r4,S-trLchlorophenoxy
acetic acid) as its active ingredient or containing an active
ingrredient, based on or derived from 2r4r5-! shal1 contain 2t317rB-
t,etrachlorodil,enzo-p-dioxín in excess of 100 parts per billion
parts of.2r4,,5-T.

(3) No control product. contaíning fenoprop (2r4,5-trichloro-
phenoxy propionic acid) as its active ingredient. or cont,aining
an active 1-ngredient based on or derived frcm fenoprop shall
contain 21317 r8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-díoxin in excess of 100
parts ¡ter billion parts of fenoprop.
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SOR/80-628 adds to Schedule II of the Regulations certain prod.uct,s which are

exempt fron registration. Included are water conditioners containing 60t or less

copper sulphate, cleansers that. contain chlorinating can¡nunds in dry formula-

tions for household use, and bleaches that contain sodium hypochlorite for house-

hold use. Íhese regulations also prescribe the hazard symbols to be placed on

the various concentrations of these cornpounds.

SOR/81-187 revokes section 5(2) of the Regnrtations and substitutes the pro-

vision that a control product is exempt fram registrat,ion if:

(a) it is a control product, other than a live organism or other
than 2-4-D, also known as 2r4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid., that,
is used only in the manufacture of a registered control product
and conforms to the relevant specifications of that. registered
control product. set forth ín the register of conÈrol product,s.

SOR/82-591 revokes subsection 47 (1) of the Regnrlations already amended by

SOR/79-180, and. substitutes :

n47(1 ) subject to subsections (2'), (3), and (4), every con-
trol product shall conform to the specifications and bear the
labe1 contained in the register of control products.r'

Further section 47 is amended by adding the forrowing subsect.ion:

"(4) No control product cantaÍnj.ng trifluralin (2r6-dinitro-
N, N-dipropyl-4-triflurorn,.,thylaniline ) as its act,ive ingredient,
or containing an active ingrredient based on or derived from
trifluralin shalI contain N-nitrosodi-n-propylamine (NDPA) in
excess of 1 part per million ¡nrts of trifluralin.r'

The Pest contror Products Act makes a vioration of the above Regulations or

the Act an indictable offence punishabte by imprisonment, for two years or an
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offence punishable on sunmary conviction.35 Section 10(2) creates vicarious

liability for an employer for the acts of agents or employees. This section also

makes it clear that the offence is one of strict lÍability. The accused may only

escape liability by proving "that he exercised. all due ditigence" to prevent the

commissÍon of the offence.36

The Act defines two specific offences regard.ing "Transactions Respect,ing

Control Products" in sections 3 and 4. Sect.ion 3(1) states:

3(1) No person shall manufacture, store, display, distribut.e
or use any control product under r:nsafe condit,ions. 37

These "unsafe conditions'r are defined in section 3(3) as conditions contrary t,o

those prescribed by the Regulations. Deating with the Ím¡nrtation and sal-e of

pest control products, section 4(1) states:

4(1) Uo person shall import into or sell in Canada any control
product, unless such control product,

(a) has been registered as prescribed;

(b) conforms to prescribed standardsi and

(c) is ¡nckaged and tabelled as prescribed.3S

The export of control products is deart with simirarty in section 4(z).

It' is import,ant to note that the Pest Control Product.s Act was not bindin9

on the Crown until 1982. In the 1979 case of R v. Forest Protection Ltd., the

New Brunswick Court of Appeal held that a servant, of the Crown was immune from

prosecution under the ect.39 The accused, Forest protection Ltd., \¡ras a
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servant of the Províncial Crown spraying New Brunswick forests for spruce bud-

lrorrns and was charged with a number of offences. Among t,hese offences were

violations of section 3(1) of the Pest Control Products Àct by spraying under

"unsafe conditions", and violations of sectÍon 44(1) of the Regulat.ions by using

a control product in a manner ínconsistent *itf, tfr. directions on the label-. In

allowing the appeal against convict,ion under these sections, Mr. .fustice Hughes

stated:

The Pest Control Products Act and Regulati-ons made there-
under are not made applicable to the Crown either Ín the right
of Canada or of a Province. Accordingly, I am of the opinion
that the Crown in the Right, of the Province of New Brunswick
is not bound thereby, and that F.P.L. v¡?rich I found to be a
servant, of the Crown is also not bound by the AcÈ when it acts
in the course of its employment and w:ithin the scope of its
authority as a sen¡ant of the Crown.40

Because federal and provincial authorities are large users of pesticides, this

decision was of great imporbance. It sigmificantly limit.ed the effectiveness of

the Pest Control Products Act. HoÌ{ever, effective l"lay 31st, 1982, Section 2 of

the Pest Control Products Acts v¡as amended to be bindin9 on Her lt{ajesty in Right

of Canad.a or a province and any agent thereof.

ProvincÍal leglslation also plays a role in regtrlating the distribution and

sale of pesticides. In ltianiÈoba this legislation takes the form of The Pesti-

cides and Fertilizers Control act.41 This Act deals witir the Iicensing of

distributors and commercial applicators of pesticides and fertilizers. For the

purposes of the Act,, section 1(d) defines "pesticide" as:

...a product or device registered under the Canada Pest
Control Products Act and represented as a means for preventi D9,
destroyj-ng, mit,igating, or controlling directly or indirectly,
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and insect, fungus, bacterial organism, virus, weed, rodent or
other plant or animal and is recommended for use by the
Province of Manitoba.42

The Ast prohibit.s the sale, distribution, .or conmercial application of

pesticides or fertilizers without first obt.aining a licence from the l"linist,er of

Agrriculture for that purpose. The forms of applications for licences are pres-

cribed by the regulations. The Act also requires that a person apptying for a

licence must have a "valid and subsisting tiability insurance policy in an amount

acceptable to the Minister".43

The Pesticides and Fertil-izers Control Act also provides for the appointnent

of inspectors v¡Ïro among their other po\,¡ers may inspect plants or plant products

and livestock or livestock products for the purpose of determining whether or not

they are contaminated with pesticides or fertilizers. Íhe inspectors rnay qause

scientific or chemical analysis to be done. If the material is found to be con-

taminated, section 4(2) provides that, if the contaminatíon is to a degree that

it is considered harmful to the health of people or livestock, the material may

be ordered to be destroyed. If necessary, sect,ion 4(4) allows for the banning of

the use of any pesticide or fertilizer in Manitoba. Thus the situation may arise

where a control product is regisÈered and approved by the federal goverrunent, but

is prohibited by the provincial gpvernment.

Violation of any provision of the Act, or opposing an inspector in the en-

forcement of the Act or regulat,ions, is an offence by virtue of section 7(1).

The accused may be liable on summary conviction to a fine of not less than

$100.00 or npre than S11000.00, or to imprisonment for a term of not less than 60

days or more than 6 months, or to both such fine and imprisonment.44
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Regula tions urder The Pesticides and Fert.ilizers Control Act provide under

section 4(1) for trvo classifications of licen."s.45 Class I includ.es

licences for the retail sale of pesticides classified as "commercial" or ttres-

tricted" under the Pest Control Products AcÈ. Class II includes licences for the

applicat.ion of the sane pesticides if designat,ed as:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

agricultural pest abatementi or
non-agricultural ¡:est abatement; or
structural pest abatement. and product fumigation; or
landscape and gard.en pest abatement..

It is important, to note that a C1ass II licence is only required for a commercial

application of pesticÍdes. fhe Act defines "commerciaJ" applicator" in sestion

1(a) as:

a person rrihose applicat,ion equipment is used for hire or for
service to others for a fee, chargre or other valuable consid-
eration to the extent of 508 or mcre of the annual usage of
that application equipment.46

The Regulations also provide that a person desiring to obtain either a Class

I or C1ass II licence ¡nay be required to attend a course respecting Èhe use and

control of pesticid.es or satisfy the Minister that he is a person qualified in

t'he use and. control of pesticídes (s. 5). E¡ery person holding a licence qnder

the Act is also required to keep records of sales and applications. The informa-

tion Èo be included in these records is outlined in seqtion 6 of the regula-

tions.

Certain pesticides and fertilizers are exempt frcm The Pesticides and

Fertilízers Control Actrs definition of rl

tions:

pesÈicide" in section I of the Regula-
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(a) All pesticide products classified as 'rDomestic" under the
Pest Control Products Act (Canada);

(b)

(c)

AII fertilizers; and

Any product or substance that is desigrned primarily as an
animal repellent,, anti-microbial, baçtericide, fabric pro-
tectant, feed preservative, pruning ¡nint, sline control
agent or wood preser:rative.

Aside from Canadars Pest Control- Products Act and t"lanitoba's The Pest.icides

and. Fert,ilizers Control Act, a variety of other federal and Manitoba J-egislation

affects the use of pesticides.

Federally¡ the Fertilizer Act and the Feeds Act provide that fertilizers and

feeds v¡hich are registered urder the respective acts and cont,ain control products

as defined in the Pest. Control Product.s Act shall in prescribed cireumstances and

subject to prescribed condítions, be deemed to be registered r.r¡der that Aqt as

weI 1. 47

The Food and Drugs Act prohibits the sale of an article of food that, ,'has in

or upon it any ¡rcisonous or harmful substance".48 Conplement,ary to this

provision ís the Pesticide Residue Compensat,ion Act.49 Section 3 of that Act

provides that if a food product contains a pesticide residue which would make the

sale of t^hat product contrary to the Food and Drugs ÀcÈ the l,tinist,er of Agricul-

ture may pay to the farmer compensation for any loss occasioned by reason of the

residue. However, the presence of the residue must not. be due to the farmerrs

own fault. By virtue of section 5, the farmer must mitigate the loss by taking

such action as ordered by the lrlinister, including any possible tegal- act.ion

against. the manufacturer.
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Gas pipe-Iine Regulations under the National Energy Board Act prohibit the

use of pesticides by federally regulated gas pipe-Iine ccrn¡nnies without approval

of the Nat.ional Energy Board.50

LEGISLATION MAKING THE USE OF PESTTCIDES COMPULSORY

vühile no legislation actually makes the use of pesticid.es mandatory, a

number of statutes do have that effect. A variety of statutes require the eradi-

catíon of certain pests and thusr as a practical matter, the use of pesticides is

implied. The use of pest,icides is generally the only econcrnically feasible way

to comply with such legislation.

In Manitoba The Noxious Weeds Act creates a general duty to destroy noxious

weeds.51 Noxious weeds are those plants listed Ín the regulations (Appendix

K)52 The purpose of the Act is to prot.ect. agriculture frqn the spread of

weeds. Included in the Act's definition of "destroy" in section 1(c) is "ki1t by

chemicals.or toxic substances']. Because of The Noxious !{eeds Act, farmers have a

legal motive for the control of weeds as well as their ovrn economic mot,ives.

Legislation similar to this lt4anitoba statute exists in the other provinces as

well.

The Railway Act makes the use of pesticides necessary as we11.53 Ra.il-

v¡ay companies are required to keep rights-of-way and adjoining ccrnpany lands

clear of thistles and noxious r,veeds. If the railway fails to do so, not only may

a penalty be imposed but local municipal officers may destroy Lhe weeds at the

companyts expense. Again, the purpose of the sestion is to prot.ect agriculture.
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The Public Health Act may also be interpreÈed as naking the use of pesti-

cides mandatory.54 rn

Health Act, Division 1

a Regulation Respecting Sanitation Under The PublÍc

(Revised Regmlation P210-R3) section 2 includes in the

definition of an "unsanitary condition":

(d) The existence of bed bugs, cockroaches, or other like vermin,.
or

(e) The existence of rnice, rats, or other like rodent,s.55

The existence of such an "unsanitary condition" is prohibited by sect,ion 3 of the

Regulations.

I4ISCELLANEOIJS LEGISLATION AFFECTING THE USE ÀI{D DISPOSAL OF PESTICIDES

Apart frqn those statutes which directly regulat,e the use of pesÈicides,

there is also a variety of federal and. Manitoba legislation v¡trich can indirectly

affect. the use and disposal of pesticides and pesticide containers. Most of this

legislation deals with the prot,ect.ion of the environment and the healt,h and

safety of man and animals.

For example, the Federal Transportation of Dangerous Good.s Act may be rele-

vant to the use of pesticides.56 The definition of 'rdangerous good.s" set out

in the Schedule incÌudes poisonous or toxic substances as welL as corrosives.

Thus, pesticides will faII within the AcÈ. Section 4 of the Act provides that no

person shall handle, offer for transport, or transport any dangerous goods unless

all applicable safety standards and requirements are conplied vrit.h. This provi-

sion, with respect to pesticides, only serves to reiterate what is required in



the Pest Control Products Act.

21e,

As previously mentioned, section 3(1) of that Act

dÍstribute any control product under unsafe condi-requires that no person shall

tions.

The Manitoba Clean Environment Act, also deals with the use of pesti-

cides.57 llanitoba Regulation 156/74 Beíng a Regulation Under The Clean

Environment Act Respect,ing Pesticides provides in section 2:

2. Persons intending to apply pesticides are not, required to
file a proposal with the Department and obtain approval as
provided in section 14(1) of The C1ean Environment Act
provided,

( 1 ) The application of pesticides is carried out in accor-
d,ance with the requirements of the Pest, Control Products
Act of Canada and the regulations thereunder, and

(2) The application of pestícides is carried out in accor-
dance with the requírements of the Pest,icides and. Fer-
tilizers Control Act of Manitoba and. the regulations
thereunder, and

(3) The application of pesticides is carried out in accor-
dance with the use reccmmendat,ions prepared by the l,Ianitoba
Department, of Agriculture, and

(4) The person is

(i) an agricultural producer or a householder applying
the pesticide within the confines of his own property
under his control; or

(ii) applying herbicides on behalf of a Government
Department, Crown Corporation or I'trnicipal Cor-
poration to conform to the requirements of the
Noxious Weeds Act¡ or

applying insect.Ícides on behalf of a Government
Department, Crown Corporation or lûrnicipal Cor-
poration in an area not designated as resídential
or recreational.53

(iii)
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Howeverr section 3(1) provides that prior to applying any pesticider all Govern'

ment. departments, Crown Corporations' l,lunicipal Corporations or any agent acting

on their behalf shall register annually with the Department. Notwithstanding the

Regulations, section 4 a1lor,¡s the Ivlinister to pernit the applÍcation of insecti-

cides anlrwhere in the Province if it is deemed necessary to control an emergensy

health situation declared by the I'tinister of Health and SocÍal Development.

AIso, section 5 of the Regulations a1lows the use of a number of specific conÈrol

products for specific purposes at specific rates:

(a) For control of mosquito larvae and pupae

(i) Dursban 2E at a maximum rate of 3.2 fluid ounces per acre,

(ii) Abate 4E at a maximum rate of 1.5 fluid ounces per acre,

(iii) Altosid SR-10 at a maximum rate of 4.0 fluid ounces per acre,

(iv) Dimilin 16 at a maximum rate of 0.64 ounces per acre,

(v) Dinilin 25 W.P. at a maxi:num rate of 0.65 ounces per acrei

(b) For control of tree leaf eating insests

(i) Methoxych\or 2.4EC in a 6.08 aqueous solution at a maximum
rate of 4.0 ounces of active ingredient per acre,

(ii) DipeL Vü.P. at a maximrxr rate of 0.5 pounds per acre,

(iii) Dipel 45-B at a maximum rate of 8.0 Brit.ish Internatj.onal
Units ¡rer acre.59

The disposal of pesticides and pestÍcide containers, a potentially serious

thr ,¡at to the environment, is governed by a broad range of legislation relevant

to environmental contaminants. The Pesticides and Fertilizers Control Act Regu-

lations state in section 7:

Dis¡nsal of pesticides and pesticíde containers shall be
carríed out. in compliance with The Clean Environment Act
and The Public Health Act and regulations under those Acts.60

7
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The Public Health Act defines "insanitary condit,ionrl in such a \iray that the

presence of pesticides may be included:

2(e) "insanitary conditiontt means a condition or circumstance

(i) that is offensive; or

(ii) that is, or may be, or might becorne injurious to
health, or

(iii) that prevents or hinders the suppression of disease,
or

( iv) that, contaminates or pollut.es, or may contaminate or
pollute food, air, or water; or

(v) that might render food, air or water injurious to the
health of any personi

and includes a nuisance and any circumstance or condition de-
clared to be an insanitary cond.ition under the regulations.6l

A number of regmlations under the Act are designed to prevent and control such

insanitary cond.it,ions.

Division VI of Reg'ulations P2 10-R3, A Regutat,ion Respecting Sanit.ation Under

The Publíc Health AcÈ deals with 'rProtectÍon of Vtater Sources". These regula-

tions prohibit the rrdeposit or discharge" of "refuse of any nature" into or on

the bank of any body of water.62 Further, Èhere is a prohibition against, any

act that will contaminat,e any underground water supply.63

Division VII of the Regulation deals with .Water Supp1ies". Here, section

55(3) is particularly important as it states that the o\dner of a well vf,rich is no

Ionger in use or abandoned must protect the water bearing formation against pos-

sible pollution.64 The Ground vlater and !ùater !{eLl Act also deal-s with the

prot,ectLon of ground water frcrn contamination.6S Section 10(1) of the Act
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requlres a person vitto is drilling a well to take "reasonable precautions to avoid

polluting, or contaminating, or diminishing the purity of grround water in the

area"66 Section 10(2) reads:

10(2) subject to The crean Environment Act, no ovrner shall deposit
or place, or allow any other person to deposít, or place in or
near a well on his property, any material, substance, or thing
that might ¡n1lute, or contaminate or d.iminish the purity of ,
hrater in the well or ground in the area of the we1l.67

The Manitoba $tater Services Board Act has similar provisions for the protection

of the water supplies ad.ministered by Èhat board.68

l'lanitoba Reg'ulation 20A/76¡ Being a ReguJ-at,ion Under The Clean Environment

Act Respecting Vlaste Disposal Grounds, specifies the nanner in v¡?rich waste d.is-

posal grounds are to be operated in Manitoba.69 !'faste dis¡nsal grounds are

divided into three classes. A C1ass I waste disposal g,round. is one which serves

a ¡npulation in excess of 51000 persons. A Class II v,¡aste dis¡nsal ground sen¡es

a population in excess of 11000 persons, but less than or equal to 51000 persons.

Ànd, a Class III waste disposal ground serves a population l-ess than or equal to

1'000 persons. with respest to all t,hree crasses, section 9 provÍdes:

9. A waste disposal ground. shall be

(i) located so that wastes or leachings therefrcrn are
contaÍned within the boundaríes of the waste d_isposal
grround o:. do not contaminat,e wateri

(ii)

( ríi)

located where there is a separation between the base of
the deepest, layer of solid waste and the groundwater
table of at l-east 1 .5m ( 5 ft. ) ;

Iocat.ed at least 31m (101.7 ft.) frqn the nearest, edge
of the rÍght of way of any pubtic road e><cepting the access
road of the waste disposal ground;
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( iv) located at least 402m (1318.5 ft.) from any dwelling in
existence at the time the waste dis¡nsal ground is
established;

(v) serviced by an a1l weather access road.70

More specific regulations are provÍded for eacTr class of waste disposal

ground. Schedule A deals with Class I. It states that netallic waste must, be

deposited apart from the other solid wast.e.71 Íhis provision is relevant, to

the disposal of use,cl pesticide containers, many of which are met,allic. The dis-

posal of liquid wastes is prohibit.ed altogether in a Class I wast,e d.isposat

ground unless specÍfícally approved by the governing department.T2 This fact

is of importance to the dísposal of many pesticides which are liquÍds.

Provision for the disposal of liquid waste is made in Schedule B which

concerns Class II vraste disposal grounds. Section 6(2 ) states:

6.2 The liquid waste facility shall include

an excavation to a depth not exceeding 1.5 m (5 ft.),

a dyke, constructed to a height of 0.6 m (2 ft.)
around the excavation; and

(iii) an unloading facility.73

However, the section makes no mentio.. of the nature of the liquid wastes to be

deposited in such a facility. Again, metallic wastes must be deposit,ed apart

from the other waste.74

(i)

(ii)

The regulatÍons respect,ing the disposal of liquid and metallic wastes as
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outlined ín Schedule C for Class III v¡aste ðisposal grounds are the same as those

discussed above with respect to Class II waste disposal grounds.

Division V of The Public Health Act Regulations respecting sanitation also

deals with waste ùisposal. 75 Section 35 states that no waste dis¡nsal

ground shall be located where it may contribute to an offensive or insanitary

condition. It is required by section 42 that a waste disposal grround not be

located within one hundred yards of a public highway or railway or within one

quarter of a mile from any dwelling, school, habitable building, or cemet,ely.

AIso, it is required by section 40 that every waste disposal ground have an ade-

quate rodent and insect control program. fhus, these regulations are not only

relevant to the disposal of pesticides, but also make their use a necessity.

With reference to the protection of water' section 43 of the reg.ulat.ion

states:

43. No waste disposal ground shall be locaÈed wÏ¡ere it rnay cause
pollution of any surface or underground source or potable
water.76

Federally, a variety of statutes affect the disposal of pesticides and

pesticide containers. Concerning water, the major st,aùutes are the Canada Water

Act, the Fisheries Act, and the Ocean Dumpin Control a,cL.77 More general Iy,

the Environmental Contaminants Act and the Mig:,":atory Birds Convention Act are

relevant to the protection of the environment frorn pollution by ¡:esticides.78

Section 2(2) combined with section 16(1) of the Canada Water Act allows the
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Minister of the Environment to make regulatÍons, wíth the approval of the

Governor in Council, defining the term .v{aste". Section I of the Ast prohibits

the deposit of waste "in any waters ccrnprising a water quality management

areatt.79

The Fisheries Act has the potential to minimize water pollution because of

Íts broad scope. Sections 33(1) antl 33(2) of the Act read:

33(1)No one shall throw overboard ballast, coal ashes, stones,
or other prejudicial or deleterious substances in any river
harbour, or roadstead, or in any water where fishing is carried
on or leave or deposit or cause to be thrown, left or deposit,ed
upon the shore, beach, or bank of any vtater or upon the beach
between high and low water mark, remains or offal of fish, or of
marine animals, or leave decayed or decaying fish in any net or
other fishing apparatus; such remains or offal may be buried
ashore, above high water mark.

33(2)Subject to subsection (4) no person shall deposit or perrnit
the deposit of a deleterious substance of any type in water
frequenteil by fish or in any place under any conditions where
such deleterious substances or any other deleterious sr¡bstance
that results frqn the deposit of such deleterious substance may
ent,er any such water.80

The case of R v. Forest Protection Ltd. mentioned previously in the report,

considered sect,ion 33(2) of the Fisheries Act and found it to be applicable to

the accusedrs use of pesticides.Sl At the time of the case the Fisheries

Act, unlike the Pest Control Products Act, was by virtue of section 71, binding

on rrHer Majesty in Right. of Canada or a Province and any:gent thereof".82

However, in 1982 the Pest Control Products Act was amended to be binding on the

Crown.
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The Ocean Dumping Control Act may be used by the lulinister of the Environment.

to permÍt or prohibit the dumping of substances d,angerous to humans and marine

life into the oceans. Similarly, regulations ocist under the l{iqrratory Birds

Convention Act which protect vrater frequent,ed by birds frorn pollution. Both of

these statutes nay be applicable to the use and dis¡rcsal of pestícides.

Of more general importance to environmental protection Ís the Environmental

Contaminants Act. Ttre Act allows for the invest.igation of environmental contam-

Ínants and the impl-ementation of any necessary regulat.ions to control or limit

possible hazards. Íhe Act is only relevant in areas not provided for by the Pest

Control Products Act. Hence¡ the reg,ulat,ions under the Environmental Contamin-

ants Act, do not as yet generally deal w:ith pestícides. One exception to this

fact is the restriction placed u¡nn Mirex wrder SOR/78-891 .83

.]URISDICTIONAL CONSI DERATIONS

It is evident frqn the above discussíon that legislative control of pesti-

cides and their use presents numerous jurisdictional problems. These problems

exist not only with respect to conflicts between federal and provincial authori-

ties' but within the federal gÐvernment itself. The environmenÈal íssr¡es raised

by the use of pesticides prqript the involvement of a number of federal goverrurent

departments. Primarily pesticides are the responsibiliÈy of Agricultr¡re Canada.

However, Health and. Welfare Canada, Environment Canada, and Fisheries and Oceans

Canada also have a role to play in environmental management,. ore rnay envision a

situat,ion where the improper use of pesticides leads to the pollution of water
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and contamination of fish vfiich are caught for human consumption. All of the

above deparLments would have responsibilities in such a case. In fact, environ-

mental issues in general cut across traditional jurisdict,ional boundaries and.

defy categorization.

In an effort to resolve the jurisdictional confusion which now exists, a

rrMemorandum of Understanding between the Department of AgrriculÈure and the

Department of the Environment Concerning the Regulation of Control Products" has

been proposed. Ttre agreement applies to "control products" as defined by the

Pest Control Products Act.

The agreement, d.efines the administrat,ive responsibilities of both de¡nrt-

ments. Agriculture Canadars major responsibility in the area of pesticides is

the registratíon of control product.s. The agreement provídes that prior to

registration Environment Canada wilI be supplied lrith aII pertinent data to

aIlow,

...an assessment of the potential hazard of the control
product to the environment,, of its efficacy in the control
of forest pests, and the adequacy of dis¡losal instructions
on the 1abe1.84

Generally, Agriculture Canada agrees to consider advíce and recommendations

frorn Envj.ronment Canada with respect to the registration of control products an:t

the potential impacÞ of the producÈ on the environment..

Environment Canada agrees to evaluate all- control product dat.a relevant to
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its areas of concern and to provide Agriculture Canada with recornmendations on

the acceptability of registration. Recommendations will be with respest to

ttenvironmental concerns, disposal instructions, effi-cacy in the control of forest

pests, cautionary J-abelling statements" and an¡f other pertinent aspect,s.

The purpose of the agreement j.s to ensure co-operation between the two de-

partments. It. is hoped that the agreement will prørote efficiency in the

investigation of the environment,al aspects of control products.

A draft, 'rl"lemorandum of Understanding between the Department of Agniculture

and the Department of National Hea1th and !{elfare Concerning the Regulatory

Control of Agriculture Chemicals" has also been prepared. Such a formal under-

standing may also be arranged between Agriculture Canad.a and the Department of

Fisheries and Oceans. However, according to a memorandum dat,ed April 26, 1982

from J.C. Hilborn, Pesticides Co-ordinator, Toxic Chemicals Management CenÈre,

the Deputy Minister of Environment Canad.a favours a single four party agreement

rather than three bilateral agreements between Agriculture Canada and. each of the

other departments concerned. Perhaps this would be the best way to co-ord.inate

the cunplex interdepartmental relations vùrich may arise frcm the need to regulate

the use and disposal of pestícides.
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APPENDIX H

INFORMATION REQUIRED FROI'{ APPLICANT FOR REGISTRATIoN
(Sect.ion 9(2) of the PesÈ Control Products Reqrulation)

9(2) Idithout limiting the generality of subsection (1), where a control product

(a) is a device that has not been previously assessed or evaluat,ed for the
purposes of the Act and these Regulat.ionsi or contaj-ns an ingred.ient
that has not been so assessed or evaluated, the applicant shall provide
the ¡,linister with the results of scientific Ínvest,igations respecting

(i) of the control product for Íts int,ended pur-

(ii) the safety of the control ¡lroduct to persons occupationally
exposed to it v¡?¡en it, is manufactured., stored, d:isplayed, dis-
trlbuted, or used.,

( iii) the safety of the control product to the host, plant, animal or
art,icle Ín relat,ion to v¡?¡ich it is to be used,

( iv) the effects of the control product on representative species of
non-target organisms relative to the intended use of the con-
trol product,

(v) the degree of persistence, retention and movement. of the con-
trol product and its residues,

(vÍ) suitable methods of analysis for detecting the active ingred-
íent and reasuring the specificat,ions of the control product,,

(vii) suitabre methods of anarysis for detecting significanÈ amounts
of the control product, including its residues ín food, feed
and the environment under practical conditions of use,

(viii) suitable methods for the detoxificat.ion or neutralization of
the control product, in soil, water, air, or on art,icles,

( ix) suitabre methods for the disposal of the control product and
its enpty packages,

(x) the stabiltty of the contror product under practical condit,ions
of storage and display, and

the compatibility of the control produd, with other control
products with v¡?rich it ís reccmmended or like1y to be mixed,
or

the effectiveness
Poses,

(xi)
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(b) is intended for use on livíng plants or animals or products derived
therefrom which plants, animals or products are for human consumpt.ion,
the applicant shall provide the Minister w:lth the results of scientific
invest,igations respecting

(i) the effect of the control prod.uct or its resídues when admin-
istered to test animals for the purpose of assessing any risk
to humans or animals, and

(ii) the effects of storing and processing food or feed, in relation
to v¡trich the control product was used, on the dissipation or
degradation of the control product and any of it.s resj.dues.



ÀPPENDIX I

LABELLTNG REGULATIONS

The Pest ConÈrol Prod.ucts Act Regulat.ions provj.de in s. 26 ( 1 ) :

No labe1 shall be used on a control produst unless it, has
been approved by the Minister and, unless the I'linister other-
wise directs, every label shatl show the information required
by sections 27 to 37.

The informatíon required by sections 27 to 37 is outlined in sect.Íons Z6(2')(a) to

26(2)(n).

section 26(2)(a\ requires that the product nane of the control product shalL

be descriptive of the physical form and purpose of the product. The nane must

include the common nane of the product.rs active ingredient. Secti.on 26(2)(b)

describes the three class desigrrations; one of v¡Ìrich must appear in capitat

letters on the products labeI. The first designation is TTRESTRICTED'I used,

...where the Minister, in hÍs concern for the health of man
or the safety of plants, animals, or the environment has set
forth additi-onal essential conditions to be shown on the labet
respecting the display¡ ûlstribution, use limitations or qr:ali-
fj.caÈions of persons who may use the control product.

The next desigrnation is TTDOMESTIC" which applies,

...where the control product is to be displayed and d.is-
tribut.ed for use in and around a dwe1ling.

The third designation may be any word or words used to indicate that the control

product, is to be displayed. and distributed for qeneral use in cqnmercial
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activities specified on the label. !{hile I'COMMERCIAL" is the suggested designa-

tion here, TTAGRICULTUR-¡IL." TTINDUSTRIALT., "INSTITUTIOIG,LII or ot,her descriptive

terms may be accept,able. The "Registration Guidelines[ published by the pesti-

cÍdes Division of Agriculture Canada points out that. the intent of this category

is "to provÍde operators engaged in commercial activities with products that can

be used safely and efficaciously in their ¡nrticular business,,.

Section 26(2') (c) provides that information respecting the nature and degree

of hazard of the control product shall be indicated by the appropriate pre-

cautionary symbols and signal words selected from Schedule IIr (Appendix rrr).

The staÈement 'TREAD THE LABEL BEFORE USINGI in capit,al letters is required to

appear by s.26(2)(d'). Section 26(2)(e) describes the various \¡rays in which the

gruarantee stat.emenÈ must appear on Èhe label . The word "GUAR.ANTEEil must appear

in capital letters followed by the percent.agre of the astive ingredient. in the

conÈents of the product. Information concerning the viscosity, specific Aravity,

particre sLze, or other property may also be required on the guarantee.

Sections 26(2\(f) to 26(21(h) outline the presentat,ion of the control pro-

ducts registrat.ion number, the net quantity of the products package, and the

address of the registrant on the label. It is necessarlz by vÍrtue of s.26(2)(í)

that r¡ùrere the label is required to contain the directions for the use of the

control product,

the directions shall incl-ude dosage rates¡ timing of appti-
cations and use limitatlons.

glhere the laber is required to show information respecting handring,
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storage, display, distribution or disposal of the control product, concerníng any

part.icular hazard s.26(2)(j) requires that,

...the information shall include instruct,ions respecting
procedures to alleviate the hazard and, when required by
the Minister, instructions respecting decontamination pro-
cedures and disposal of the control product and. its empty
packages.

Section 26(2') (k) makes the same provision for hazards to things in relation to

which the control product is intended to be used and pubtic health, plants, ani-

rnals, and the environment.

Section 26(2)(f) requires that first aid instructions appear under the head-

ing "FIRST AID INSTRUCTIONSTT in capital letters. flrese ínstructions nust des-

cribe practical measures to be taken in the event of poisoning or injury caused

by Lhe control product. Similarly toxicological information essenÈial to the

treatment of a person so injured is requÍred by s.26(2)(m) to appear under the

heading TTTOXICOLOGICAI, INFORMATIONTT in capital letters. thÍs information must

staÈe an antidote and remedial measures to be taken, describe the symptoms of

inÈoxication, and state any ingredients not ¡rentioned in the guarantee st.at,ement

which may affect treatment.

If the label is required to r,how a noÈice Èo the user s.26(2)(n) provides

that it shall take the form:

"NoTIcE To USER - This control product, is to be used onty
in accordance with the directions on this label. It is an
offence under the Pest Control Product.s Act to use a control
product, r¡nder unsafe conditions. rl
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The devices that are list.ed in Schedule I of the Regulations are required by

s.27 to contain the information referred. to j.n section 26(2')(f), (h), (i), (j),

ancl (k).

Section 28 provides that the labelrs d.isplay ¡nnel shall consist of one

principal display ¡nne1 and at least, one secondary display ¡nneI. In s.29 pro-

ducts which do not, have controlling pests as their primary purpose but are repre-

sented as having that, property or contain an active ingredient possessing that

ProperLy are required to have the information referred to in s.26(2)(a), (b),

(c), (g), and (h), shown on the principal &isplay ¡nnel; and the information

referred to in s,26(2)(e), (f)r (i), (I), and (m) must be shown on the secondary

display panel.

The majority of pest control products are covered by s.30. Here, those

control products v¡hich have as their primary purpose the control of pests are

required to display the information referred to in s.26(2)(a), (b), (c), (d),

(e), (f), (g), and (h) on the principal display paneli and the information refer-

red to Ln s.26(2 (i)r (j), (k), (r), (m), and (n) must be shown on the secondary

display panel. Section 31 includes any cønpound or substance intended Èo enhance

or mod.ify the characteristics of a control product in the class of product.s

covered by s.30. Section 32 allows the l4inister to approve the inclusion of the

information required by sections 29, 30 and. 31 elsewhere than on the display

panel.

Section 33(1) provides that where the principal display ¡nnel shows the

designation rrRESTRlCTEDr the notíce referred to in s.26(2)(n) shall appear at the
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top of Èhe secondary display panel followed by the heading ',RE5TR1çTED UsEsl'

in capital letters. this heading shall be followed by the directions for use,

dosage rates, timing of application and. use limitations to which the restriction

relates. All of this information must ¡. "ir"o*scribed by a line to set it apart

frcm all other information on the secondary display ¡nnel. Notwithstanding

s.33(1), the princÍ¡nl display ¡nnel shows the designation 'RESTRICTED,, s.33(2)

allorvs that with the approval of the MinÍster, the directions for use, dosage

rates, timing of application and use limitations to v*rich the restriction re-

rates, together with the information referred to in s.26(2)(a), (b), (c), (d),

(e), (f ), (g), (h), (i), and (k) rnay appear Ín a brochure or l-eaflet that will

accompany the package for the control product. If such a brochure or leaflet is

used. s.34 requíres that the display ¡nnel shall contain the words "READ ATTACHED

BROCHURE (or LEAFLET) BEFORE uSrNG" in capital letters ôisplayed prominently.

The uniÈs of measurement used on labels are d.ea1t, with in s.39. Section

39(1) provides that aII rnits of measurement be expressed only in retric units in

accordance with the Weiqhts and Measures Act.. Section s 39(2), (3), and (4) deal

with the actual units to be used and. the number of figures in the decimal syst,em

required.

section 40 makes the final broad requirement, respe Êing labels:

All information shown on a label shall be printed in a
manner that is conspicuous, legÍble and indelible.



APPENDIX J

DEGREE OF RISK AND CATBGORY OF HAZARD SYI{BOLS

Degree of Risk Synrbols

('utt Iit¡tt h'unting
Dattger

Category of Hazard St,lnbols

.C.
r9t WüW

(i,r¡ut¡r', l:lunttttubla l:.rpltt.su t'
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APPENDIX K

A REGULATTON DECLARTNG CERTAIN !{EEDS TO BE NOXIOÛS

WEEDS T]NDER TI{E NOXIOUS VùEEDS ACT

The weeds named in Schedule A are declared to be noxious weeds in Manitoba

within the meaning of The Noxious !{eeds Act, Revised Regulation N110-R1.

SCHEDULE A

absinth
algae
alyssum, hoary

small
amaranth, prostrate
arfo\¡r-gfaSS mafSh
atriplex, garden

spreading
baby's-breath
barberry, all deciduous varieties
barley, foxtail
bartsia, red
bassia, five-hooked
bedstraw, northern

smooth
yellow

beggarticks
bellfl-ower, creeping
bindweed, field

hedge
bladderwort, conmon
bluebur
bluebur, western
buckthorn, alder

European
common

buckwheat, TarÈary
wíId

bugloss, small
vipers

burdock, common
greaÈ
woolly

bur-ragweed
campion, biennial

bladder
canas, deat.h

smooth
v¡?rit.e

carrionflower
carrot, wild
catchfly, night-f lowering

smooth
chamomile r corrr

scentless
chickweed, comnon

field
long-stalked
mouse-eared

cleavers
cockle, cor^¡

purple
white

cocklebur
corydalisr golden
cow-parsnip
cranesbill
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Reg. N110-R1

cress, Austrian yellow
globe-podded hoary
heart-podded hoary
hoary
J-ens-podded hoary

cucumber, wild
daj.sy, ox-eye
dandelion
dandelion, red-seeded
darnel, Persian
dock, broad-leaved

curled
field
golden

dodder, species
dogbane, clasping-leaved

spreading
dragonhead, American

thyme-flowered
everlasting, pearly
flax, false
fleabane, Canada

Philadelphia
flixweed
foxtail, giant

g|]1een
yel1ow

fumitory
galinsoga, hairy

small-flowered
goatr s-beard
golden-aster, hairy
goosefoot, maple-leaved

oak-leaved
spear-ì-eaved

grass, barnyard
downy brome
large crab
prickly arnyard
quack
smooth crab
witch

gromwelJ-, corn
field
western

ground-ivy
groundsel, conmon
gumweed
hawkr s-beard, narrow-leaved

NOXIOUS WEEDS

heliotrope, spatulate-Ieaved
hemlock, poison

water
hemp-net,tIe

. henbane, black
horsetail, field
hyssop
jimsonweed
knapweed, diffuse

Russian
spotted

knotweed, erect
prostrate

kochia (summer cypress)
ladyr s thu¡nb
lamb I s-quarters
lambr s-quart.ers, net,-seeded

smal l-seeded.
larkspur, low

tal I
Iettuce, blue

Canada
prickly

locoweed, early yellow
late yellow
showy
wooIly

Ioosestrife, fringed
purple
yellow

lupine, silvery
mallow, ccmflÞn round-leaved
mares-t,ai1
mayweed, scent,less

stinking
medic, bÌack
milkweed, common
nilkweed, showy

s,r,ramp

whorled
mullein, common
must.ard, ball

dog
gneen tansy
gray tansy
harers ear
Loesel I s
t,a1 1 wormseed.
tumble
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musÈard, wild
wormseed

net,tIe, stinging
oats, wild
parsnip, water

wild
peppergrass, clasping-Ieaved

common
pigweed, prostrat.e

redroot,
Russian
tumble
wÍnged

plantain, broad-leaved
common
narrow-leaved
whorled

poison-ivy
povertyweed
purslane
pussytoes
rag'weed, common

false
giant,
perennial

ragwort, tansy
Russian thistle
sage, pasture
sagebrushr silver
St. Johnrs wort
St.. Johnrs wort, spotted
shepherd.rs purse
skeletonweed

NOXIOUS WEEDS

smartweedr gfêên
narshpepper
mild
pale
Pennsylvania
S\^¡amp

wat,er
sow-thist,Ie, annual

perennial
smoot,h perennial
spiny annual

spurge, cyPress
leafy
thyme-Ieaved

spurry, corn
stickseed
stinkweed
storkr s-bilI
sunflower, prairie
tansy
teasel
thistle, bull

Canada
Flodmanr s
globe
nodðing
plumeless
Scotch
waxy-Ieaved

toadflax, Dalmation
yellow

tomato, wild
wat,er-hemlock, bulbous

comfipn
spotted
v¡estern

whiÈIow-grass, wood
wormwood, biennial

common



APPENDIX L
CONTACTS

1 USERS

Àgriculture Canada¡

Food Production & Inspection,
i{innipeg

Animal Health
Brandon

Brandon Research Station

Gl-enlea Research Station

Morden Research Station

Portage la Prairie Research
Substation

¡4r. S.,J. Kirkland
Chief Agrologist
949-237A

Mr. coiin Campbell
District Manager
725-37 17

Number for all De¡nrtments: 729-7234

Mr. Perqf Chegwyn
Farm Manager

Mr. Rod. l"larch
Groundskeeper & tllaintenance

Mr. R.D. Dryden
Agroncnrist

Dr. P. Chow
Researcrh Scientist,

Dr. Bob Hamilton
Research Scientist

Itlr. Boris Salamon
Farm Foreman
883-2 169

Numbers for aII Department.s: 822-4471
822-4472
822-4473

Dr. G. Frieson
Head of Field Crops Inspector

Mr. Henry Herbert
Engineering Scientific Services

l'lr.John Peters
Farm Foreman

Ivtr. B. Brecknall
Acting Officer in Charge
857 -4441

Its. ;foanne Buth
Technical Information officer
269-2100

Vüinnipeg Research Station
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Atomic Energ'y of Canada Ltd. :

Canadian Grain Commission:

Canadian National Railways :

Canadian International Grains
Institute:

Department of Re qional Economic
Expansion:

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Adninistration:

Brandon PFRA

246

Number for all Departments: 753-2311

Mr. Warner Brown
Environmental Aut,hority
ext. 2861

l4r. Heriry Wojciechowski
Heavy Equipnent Foreman

Dr. R. Tkachuk
Research Scientist
949-3325

Mr. Gordon Parbery
Manager of Purchases
224-6338

Mr. E. Stanik
Regional Research Manager
946-2504

Mr. W. Solomon
Planning Officer
946-2286

Mr. A. Sarkar
Milling Technologist
949-5550

Mr. Hank Derkson
Implementation Of f icer
949-2938

Mr. AIf Chorney
Federal-Provinci al Co-ordinator

Mr. .Iim r{ugrent
Assista.t Area Manager, Land Use Area.6
727 -06t 1

I{r. Roger Ba1dwÍn
Assistant Manager, Field Operations,
Soil e water Conservation Branch
121-5',t54

Regina PFRA

944-4018
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Environment Canada

Canadian lVilillife Se*vice Number for all Department.s: 269-7379

Mr. Dennis Jurick
Habitat Biologist

Mr. Paë Rikowski
Habitat Management Biologist

Parks Canada:

RÍding l"lount.ain National Park Number for all Departments: g4B-291 1

Mr. Glen Brown
Technical- Officer

¡[r. Dave Green
Grounds Maint,enance Supervisor

Lower Fort Garry Historical Park IvIr. Peter Lamb
Su¡:erintendant
949-360 0

Fisheries & Oceans 3 Number for all De¡nrtments: 269-7379

¡4r. Bill Nicholson
Regional Engineer
ext. 194

Dr. Derek Muir
Researcih Scientist

Health & l{elfare Canada: Mr. Tom Ramsey
Regional Mat,erial-s lltanager
949-4174

National Defence:

Canadian Forces Base portage
la Prairíe

Lt. llaite
BCEO

428-3363
428-3364

Mr. Steve Waller
Roads & Grounds Manager
428-3367

Mcpl. Irlercier
Prevent,ive Medical Technician
42A-3364
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National Defence (contrd. )

Canadlan Forces Base Shilo

CanadÍan Forces Base I{innipeg

Canadian Forces Station
Beasejour

Number for all DepartmenLsz 765-4821

Major Richard
Cornmander of the corys of Engineers
ext. 21.13

Mr. OrHalloran
Grounds Specialist

CpI. D. Carroll
Preventive luledical Technician

Number for all Departments: 832-1311
I"1r. Gary Hutchison
Grounds Foreman

Mr. Fred Shalapata
Greenhouse Foreman

Lt. Goss
BCEO (Base Construction Engineering
Office )

Chief Warrent Officer Meers
Hospital

I'1r. L€n Meyers
Road.s & Grounds Foreman
26e-261 1

ext. 337

To attain access to the Canadian Forces Bases in l"lanitoba, it is necessarfz to
contact l{r. E.L. Dahm at CFB !{innipeg. Let.ters shoul-d be mailed to Mr. Dahm as:

1"1r. E.L. Dahm
D.C.O.S. M.r.L.E.
Air Co¡rmrand Headquarters
CFB Winnipeg
!Íestwin, I'fanitoba R2R 0Vü0

Àttn: S.O.V,f.4-5

The procedure is then for 1,1r. Dahm to make the arrangements through the National
Defence Headguarters in Ottahra.

Solicitor General:

Mr. S. Sigfusson
Act-Cure-It Pest. Control
247 -4409

R. C.M. P. !{innípeg Headquarters
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Solicitor General (contrd. )

Rockwood Institut.ion

Transport. Canada:

Churchill Airport

St. Andrewrs Airport

Winnipeg International Airport

Veterans Affairs:

VIA Rail-:

Contractors:

Act-Cure-It Pest Control
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Charles Reiss & Co.
Winnipeg, I"lanitoba

l4idland Veget,ation Control Ltd..
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Number for all Departments: 453-5541

Mr. BiIl Lewko
Farm Manager
exÈ. 223

Mr. Virgil Smith
Assistant Farm Manager

I"1r. Tony Van Eindhoven
Transport Canada Airport, Manager
675-8868

¡lr. Doug Smith
Field lltaintenance Supervisor
675-2090

Mr. Frank Buck
Field MaÍnt.enance Supervisor
3 39-9559

lllr. E. Thornson
Field lvlaintenance Supervisor
786-4263

Mr. Doug Lang
Deer Lodge Hospital
Stores Manager
837-1301

Mr. Gordon Barrett
949-745A

Mr. Trevor !{illiams
CN-Air Canada Medical Services
946-2483

I{r. S. Sigfusson
Service Technician
247 -4409

1,1r. AIbert L. lli1Ier
Manager
783-3529

l,lr. M.B. Rondeau
General I'lanager
(306) 3s2-O771
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Contractors ( contr d. )

Poulinrs The Exterminators
I{innipeg, Manitoba

Supreme Spraying
I{innipeg, Ir{anitoba

Swat. Professional Exterminators
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Yorkton Flying Service
Yorkton, Saskatchewan

2 NON-USERS

Agriculture Canada:

Plant Quarantine, Churchill

Interlake District Office
!{innipeg

Union Stockyard, !{innipeg

Meat. Hygiene, Winnipeg

Meat Hygiene, Brandon

Animal Pathology Lab
Winnipeg

General Office
233-2580

¡4s. Rita Braka1
Purchasing Agent,

Mr. Loqis Forest
Service Technician

Mr. PauI Fontain
ServÍce Technician

Mr. Tom Rivero
Service Technician

Mr. John Bernaldo
Service Technician

Mr. Don McLeod
Manager
a95-7 941

Mr. Joel Gosselin
Manager
233-31A2

Mr. Lesl-ie Ingham
President
(306) 7A3-4118

Mr. Harry Hicks
949-3775

Ms. Nora Litt,le
949-2219

Ms. Etha Ryzebel
949-2218

Ms. Joanne Pratt
949-2202

Itls. EIla Middleton
728-4156

Ms. Joanne Prat.t
949-2205
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Agriculture Canadad (contrd. )

Animal Health, Dauphin

Animal Health, Emerson

Animal Health, Winnipeg

Animal Health, Carman

Air Canada:

!{innipeg Office

Canada Post:

Vlinnipeg

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation:

Winnipeg Office

Canadian Coast Guard:

Sel-kirk

Gimli

Mrs. Jerry Greening
634-3322

Dr. Shideler
373-2346

Ms. Nora Little
949-2203

Ms. Judy Dracass
745-2292

Mr. Andre Gabrielle
734-3295

Mr. Chris l{arsela
775-441 1

Mr. Gord. Cross
949-2802

Mr. Joe l,Iarks
775-8351

Mr. Mitts
482-581 3

Mr. Garry BaIl-
642-e379

Mr. Joe Dalapent,a
949-6133

Animal Health, Portage la Prairie 1"1s. Jean Grey
e57 -4 17 1

Animal Hea1th, Shoel Lake Dr. lrleetman
759-2403

Animal Health, Minnedosa Dr. Ad.dison
867-3241

Animal Health, Swan River

Canadian güheat Board:
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Crown Assets Dis sa1 Corporation:

I,linnipeg Office

Department of Re gional Economic
Expansion:

I'lanitoba Department of
Agriculture

Department of Regional Economic
Expansion

Enerqy, t-lines & Resources:

Environment Canada:

Atmospheric Environment Service
l{innipeg

Canadian Forestry Service
l,linnipeg

Environmental Protection Service
Winnipeg

Parks Canada
Churchill National Park

Freshwater Fish t"larke ting Corporation:

The Pas District

Winnipeg District

National Harbourrs Board:

Churchill District

Nat.ional Research Council :

!{innipeg Office

Public !ùorks:

Ms. Deb Orton
475-3A43

Mr. A.i. chorney
944-4018

Mr. S.H. Derksen
949-390 1

Mr. !{ayne Bryant
942-4273

Mr. M. Balshaw
949-43e,0

Mr. KIem Froning
949-2961

lllrs. S. Therrien-Richards
949-2961

Mr. Mel FaIk (Ì^rinnipeg)
949-3 1 14

Mr. Dave Buck
623-7468
632-7 167
222-730 1

I1r. !{okes
675-882 3

Mr. Gord Saunders
2s5-961 0

Mr. Norman Lulchum
757-2241

Winnipeg, Lockport
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Royal Canadian llint:

Royal Canadian Mounted Po1ice:

Transport Canada:

The Pas Airport

Dauphin Airport

Mr. Dave l4ork
257-3 350

SÈaff Sargent lulcCrossin
949-5428

Mr. Bud Codd
624-5233

Mr. Robert Lee
638-63 16




